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The Chelsea Savings Bank

Presents the following figures for ymK thoughtful consideration:

NlEtllHG.

ST. PAUL'S CHURCH NEXT SUNDAY

Three Services Will be Held-

Music Has Been Prepared
Occasion.

Special

lor the

Capital, $100,000.00

Surplus and Protits, $102,503.15

Total Resources, over $1,000,000.00

To TIioiighMul People
banking business, these figures mean MUCH. \

The annual miaalonary meetlogWill be

hold in St. Paul's church, of Chelsea,

| next Sunday. There will be three
preaching servioea and a special musical

| program will bo rendered. A collection

will be taken at each service for the
benefit of the foreign and homo mission-

! aries

The morning services will be held at

10::i0 o’clock and will be conducted by
Rev. F. A. Roeso, of Mt. Clemens, and

Rev. J.L Kling, of 8t. Joseph.
The afternoon services at 2:45 o'clock

Adam Kppler, chief, two fires ..... f 56 00
American Arc Lamp Co. 3 arc
lamps .................. . ................ 88 00

R. Williamson & Co. fixtures.... 100 51

Chelsea Btandard^lerald, print-

ing *. .......... ̂6./ ................. 6 25
Valentine Clark Co. 60 cedar

poles ................................... 400 40

John Kelly, draying .................. 8 15

Standard Oil Co. grease ............ 70

Detroit Refining Co. 1 barrel of

compound .............................. 49 20

American Oil Co. 1 barrel oil... 28 86
W. P. Schenk & Co. supplies ...... 78
Ohio & Michigan Coal Co. 5 cars

coal ................... . ........ .: ..... 174 85

Frank C. Teal, supplies ............. 272 18

M. C. R. R. Do., freight ............. 204 50

Moved by Burkhart, seconed by Stim-
son, that the bills be allowed as read

and orders drawn on the treasurer for

their amounts. Carried.
The finance committee recommended

FORTY-THIIID REUNION

OF THE TWENTIETH MICHI6AN

To be Held in Jackson, September 25th
-Co. K. of the Regiment Organized

in Chelsea.

Judge J. T. Hammond, of Jackson, sec-
retary of the 20th Michigan Regiment
Association, has sent out invitations to

the veterans to attend the 43d annual

reuuion of the regiment, which will be
held in Jackson, Wednesday, September

j 25th. This is the fourth year that the
j association has met in Jackson, and their

reunions are always well attended and
|one of the most successful r« unions of

the civil war veterans, having a good
list of speakers, a banquet, and a general

EmyMy in

And Anywhere Near Chelsea,

Chelsea

me afternoon serv,c«» at <;,u u o.uc , * u„ ««.uv . - ------ - -- ---- - ---- , renewal of friendship^ The headquar-
will be in charge of Rev. Paul Irlbn, of the payment of the bill of H. B. Stevens ters will be at the OWfego hotel, and the

Freedom, and Rev. W. H. Alber, of Jack- of f200.00. w- R- wiU 8erve the ban<luet-
Moved and supported that the report The regiment was organized from the

The evening service will be held at | of the finance committee be accepted. | following places:

Knows that we have moved into our new stores, where we are very
happy to see all our old customers and so many new ones coming
in to buy, leave orders, and inspect our new quarters. We are

glad to know that our efforts to please the people of our town and
vicinity have met with such a quick and generous response. We

• have spared neither

son.

Time, Money or Thought
To Make This Store

The Best Store
OF ITS
KIND

The Chblsba Savings Bank is the Oldest and Stkoxoest
Bank in western Washtenaw county.

17:30 o’clock and will be conducted by I Carried.

Rev. J. Wulfmann, of Manchester. This Moved by Schenk, seconded by Burk
i service will bo in English. hart, that the time for collecting the

A large number of visitors are expect- village taxes be extended for 30 days

j ed from the surrounding towns.

Our Capital and Surplus is over three times greater than any

other Bank in western Washtenaw county. Our Board of Directors

are men of known buineas ability and integrity, men who have made
a success of business, by fair and square business methods, which is

evidenced by the fact that they pay more taxes on real estate and per-

gonal property than the Directors of any other Bank in Washtenaw

county.

| from September 6, 1907. Carried.

On motion board adjourned.
W. H. Hbselschwerdt, Clerk.

Money l.o an on iiood Approved Securtlj.

Mrs. Satie Speer-Benton.

Mrs. Satie Benton was born in Dexter,

January 30, 1877, and died at her home
in Chelsea, Friday morning, September
(1, 1907, aged 30 years, 7 months and 6

days. Her demise was the result of the
severe burns which she received from
an explosion of gasoline last Thursday

morning. ... I will vidft the schools this year.
The deceased was a graduate ot the ^ c. , K.bo<1l law has

Chelsea high school and after her grad- ' ^
nation she entered the local telegraph

We solicit your Blinking business and guarantee prompt, honest and

courteous - treatment.

THE CHELSEA SAVINGS BANK

OFFIOHIRS
FRANK Pi GLAZIER, President.

W. J. KNAPP, Vice President. JOHN W. SCHENK, Vico Preside.it.
THKO. E. WOOD, Cashier. P. O. 8CHA1BLE, Assistant Cashier.

A. K. STIMSON, Auditor. GEORGE A. LEHMAN, Accountant.

Co. A— Lansing.

Co. B— Ypsiianti.

Co. C— Battle Creek.

Co. D— Ann Arbor.

Co. E — Parma.

Co. F— Grass Lake.

Co. G— -Eaton Rapids.

Co. H— Ann Arbor.
Co. I— Marshall.

Co. K— Chelsea.
August 18, 1862, these ten companies

assigned to the 20th Michigan regiment

had reached the rendezvous in Jackson,

, 4 land settled down to camp life. On the
We hope that all parent, and taxpayers | ^ the regimcut a8 a wholu wa«

mustered into the service of the United

States. The camp of the regiment was
on the Marvin farm, about one-half mile

Lansing Hon.
was ap-

In Michigan
We know, very well, that in the unavoidable confusion of

“moving” that some^of our orders were a little too late to make

satisfactory service, and we thoroughly appreciate the good natured

manner in which all customers so effected treated us.

We desire, at this time, to thank the people of this community

very grneroii* patronage in the past at our old stores,for

ami promise to give your wants and orders our very best attention

in our new stores, which

We Will Make, in the Full Meaning
of the Term,

yet because df lack

The People's Store
nation she entered the local telegrepn I ^orkl - h „ra(ieg lon lue Marv,n 1

offlee and became an operator, zeceiving ° jrumeL should beinschool from th? clfcy, 00 the 1"au8‘
her instructions from her father, James lt m nofc bt) behind irlduB L>vermore* °r Jackson, was up-
Soeer who has had charge of the offlee ™w’ "^klng u?y nofc bo , ^ pointed by Got. Blair as commandant of
Speer, w no nas * _______ _ their lion were * they are compelled * ...... ' . nflW.nrs
for the past 25 years. She was a mem- . ̂

her of the Chelsea Lady Maccabee lodge |

and of the I>adies’ Research Club, both
organizations attending thefuueral in a . .

body.

She was united in marriage
Willi. Beaten la Jane MM.
vived by her husband, two ate^ we r|gidly
of whom she Was a kind a In

lie Latest Desips in Granite and Marble

mother, her parents, Mr. ar^j ̂ ese imml-
Spoor, two brothers, Hoinot jn thelr pockets

of Detroit, two sista> but In their strength
Larmee, of Jackson, muracter?

Chelsea, and a uumli out of the 17,000,000
aunts. —d since 1887 10,000,000
The funeraOW adult males. For each

home Hund.v that y°» kill “‘e
»,V a p* from you, by law. $a,000. He
' * be worth at least half that. That

former assi^ ^ W0 havo got from Europe
tions fromjng the last two decades, for noth-

lection oj a WOrklng machine which capital-
large onzes at from 25,000,000,000 to 50,000,-

I can furniBh the latest

designs in Monumental Work

.at reasonable .prices,

the American

furnish

jalust

ly, there

Besides intlng to

age Imml-
Granites I casing to his. • rage native

any foreign gf‘"|)r|ety and the

German, Scotch,

vldence on this point
S. A. M-at Britain, which coun-

that of all her Imml-
jmericans aro the most

--------- — — ^ three Of four times RS
SW«<l^««»5^^avernRe ()f the- rest and

a had as the roles anu

'tht conclude from this too
t America Is ultra crlm-
we quote It to signify that
eeks statistical supportCLOSE-OIL

i .migration views, doing It In
We have some Close-Outs, at very h'^y and breadth, is apt to meet

Bean Pullers, Corn Hanr^tR

-*rity

Ji sour comfort.

000.000.

This figure agrees fairly well with
our estimate of the animal productiv-
ity of this great human machine. But
the exactness of the figures does not
matter. It la plain that, however they
may be modified In detail, they will
still remain enormous. Our crops
have certainly been fnormous of re-
cent years, but It has already become
plain that they cannot stand alone as
an explanation of our remarkable
prosperity. We not only grow hun-
dreds of millions of dollars’ worth of
corn, wheat, and cotton at the cost of
much laBor eatfh year, but we also Im-
bibe from another continent, without
a cent of cost to ourselves, upward of
a billion dollars’ worth of human live
stock per annum.
We do not heslti e to assign a solid

value to every other form of live stock
which the land needs for its working.
Why should not our Immigrants be
figured as a similar asset?

lion were a, they are compelled i -^ camp until the regimental officers

mlgtit^ave I to make our bo» te*^ ^ {>rh" we“ ‘o — Wa.hiugtouou Septea,-
in cash. k P h y’ , ber 1st, and the next day, about noon, in

There Is, onor* 868 . 'e heavy inarching order, with three days
the restrictidm or e 1,1 er rations, the regiment moved to the M ich-
such restricUcR the drawing sup- depot in Jackson, and left
The laws govrfive we ahall have i thence to Wa8hi„gton,

very rigid; th»y ot the “kool. Lhere tboy were tbe army

intelligent mel L, tbe potomlc, ninth oorp., with the

tee ?„Z e atT C°ra , koond, Eight and Seventeenth Miehi-
these people a, None have to go . ° .

teresu ot the tb0. di/a Bnn regiments.
aro being onto f h* A. W. William, went out aa colonel ot
further restric , the Twentieth. Gen. Withington was
ceive due attef0^ ‘ *°.OU[h first assigned to the Twentieth, but ho
demand for la»> the ,n tho exchanged with Mr. Williams and went
country la ve^wnt writing we I tbe (ront ̂  oolonel of the Soven-
granta are a^ndergartners but The Twentieth, as well as the

,i°ns of do ̂  other Michigan regiment, »w bard ser-
fcThteadlr 1 g aTa vice. It was in the battle, ot Cold ..arbor
te a broader iy morning and ho w.,de Spotuylvania and I'otors-

he children to the

By Eto heave before that J
Chairman Con

Ch
Decidedly l‘ofu,e 8rade»

strlctlon of In
eastern and v* .............. 29
out being an a ............. 23
that the probU ..... • ........ 35
each year anr ............  29

mand a solutlor ........
pllshed wonder’ ’ ' / ’ ' 37
hordes of Imml ...... t .....

ferent countrle* ............ ̂
ous question h« ............ *
rate of Increaai ....... . .... «
do so. Now It s, ........... 39
foreigners come ........... 39

Preserving and Pickling Time
Is li- re, ami while fruit of all kinds is very scarce and high priced,

there is a plenty of good tilings to make all kinds of pickles, con-
diments and relishes of, and we have all the trimmings such as

pure cider .vinegar, malt vinegar, mixed spices, whole spices,
ground spices, all good spices, celery seed, dill seed, tumeric, pep-

pers, can li (lower, crystal ized ginger and the whole business at the

prices you like to pay. '

is

Of the original 125 members of Co. K,
the following survive: Geo. J. CrowollT

John Sumner, Charles Kellogg, Patrick

McCover, A. N. Morton, James Leach, of

Chelsea; Fred Lehman, of Sharon; Wm.
Yocum, of Manchester; L. Rodman, E. U.
Doane, of Dexter; Hugh McIntyre, Daniel

McKenzie, Geo. Sellers, of Stockbridge;

Hugh McNally, Frank O'Neil, of Grand

Rapids.

Freeman & Cummings Co.

1 HOLMES & WALKER I

FUR'YL.Min-
, .dln/p# .c a r®-

Our Furnituiy stock ' ^ ptera-

fbr this moith. m will find
/ -applytoB lts- - - Zt,/W.,06dly propor-

' Q/ied population
/, 8‘ f 60 years wo,

of whether our
id undeveloped

undevelopefi

BUGGIES will he,
ui t at the

fur* have been ob-

to’mt to Immigration,

nace am Immigration has
eaiBing, except dur-

civil war, and at
years we enjoy phe-

ty-

incoo dstency here
„een the theories of
,nd the facts, and a big

andard of Immigrants.

Our own conclusions are lJe

vast majority of immigrants are slight-

ly above our American standard8 ,n
Industry, sobriety and patient self're-
siraint though they are undoubtedly
below ua In Initiative. They come
from countries where unceasing toll
The p ice of life, and where the get-
ch quick microbe Is virtually un-
known In their fatherlands drunken-
iesa ls a minor crime, whereas In
Great llritain and America It Is a ma-
ter one. And as to patience under
conditions Inviting to revolt. America

‘ ’ if not by actual violence, the
of conditions unnecessarily

strike.

raTr'cnm^nt — --
^aflen"1 an^snfonTlssW® (or ^American

Itendards! rather than Jhat they are

Violent and ^enttul.^ thes

too
As to illiteracy

tlctB?

inality.

ty, we can find none

<'a "" 7 oro below our standard.
Wha'rol i^ rdoca.lon Is a thing o.

ieory that In general
of a criminal sort
may be found minor
1 on that side, It Is

^.ern Italians, without
inusually liberate and

i.ettlement of differ-

nlayJbYa tocUo^h^ But
may ue a V” equally power-
,t IS orten »»•«““ CdUur 'd'ucated
ful tool against botn. v/u

classes
are not always the happiest

ones. oT woYt and biggest croohs
are tbe educated miejL ̂  ^ a

•>-

By Robert Watchorn.
Commlsuloner of Immlsratlon.

Public opinion Is all wrong, or near-
ly so, upon many phases of tLe immi-
gration question. With mo than a
million Immigrants a year we cannot
supply the urgent demands for labor.
The army of workers adds enormously
to the wealth and prosperity of the

eountry.
It Is not the scum of Europe we are

getting, but the pick of the most ear-
.est and hard-working of Its popula-

As to tho morality of the Immi-

grants of to-day. it seems to me that
It compares favorably with that of
our native born population.

All this is not a matter of mere
opinion or sentiment. It Is borne out
by the actual statistics. Mr. Reeve s
figures, It seems to me. In some re-
spects. understate the facts. He men-
tions $300 a year as the earning power
of these immigrants. As a mat er of
fact, these men will earn more, on
the average, than a dollar a day. I

think the figure may safely be n-

creased by at least 50 per cent. With-
In a few days Mr. Charles Lorhn, the
New York state commissioner of la-
bor. came to me Jn search of men I
could not supply- He e8ti™ated tb8a
New York state alone needed 100,000
men to whom ho would pay $25 a
month and board on the farms alone.
Now that does not look much like
overcrowding or the Impossibility of

assimilating we hear so much
Of the million, or, to be exact, the

The New Truancy Law.
The truancy law of 1907 requires all

children from the time they are seven
foreigners come . .......... I years old until they become sixteen, to
hers that they for. ......... be In regular and consecutive atten-
tlnct communities, ......... 26 . . Vwh* ,,-^1
language and tradl -- **nce at public school.
constitute a menai ........ 890 To this rule there are six exceptions:
colony is formed it — ‘ (1) A child may be taught in a private
up. Assimilation ftoen. or parochial school; (2) If the child has
As a rule, the kvldow of the I completed the eighth grade in the

years differs fr°*oneer resident pub,io school; (3) If the child is phy-

y, September Bical,y unable to attend school; (4) if

o deceased I the chi,d i8 ,ourfceen year8 old and his

FURNACES.
Now is tin* time to look after the Furnace,

old one, or we can sell you a new one. We
strum or hot air.

We can repair your
have them both for

STEEL RANGES AND HEATERS.
Steel Ranges of all kinds including Peninsular, Jewel, Ohio and

Laurel Ranges. Heating stoves of all kinds. See our Base Burners
and Smoke Consuming Double Heaters for any kind of fuel. Air
'I’iglits of all kinds.

BUILDERS HARDWARE A SPECIALTY.

This is bargain month for FURNITURE. We carry the line
and can give you low prices.

Our BAZAAR DEPARTMENT is the best in Chelsea.

;

Ideas of morality,
the law and in his

ara:
mL for ln»l >nce, 1 in umr- “ore than
beL greatly exaggert following [“bool; («) Children attending oonllnnn-
they are they aro a ft ted from f1!011 ola®868*
tlon, and of very recelving. paul The sheriff appoint* the truant offleer

It Is undeniable, of . and who is under bonds as deputy sheriff te

coming of these mllLv> Albert °*"y oufc tbe ,RW* He baB al1 the
has contributed raucf powers of the deputy sheriff,

and prosperity of thP g^b. The state department of police in-
should this army of I gtruotion has just issued s bulletin ex-

ghe j plaining tbe law and defining tho
duties of teachers, parents and officers,

a copy of which will be sent to any ad-
dress on application to L. L. Wright,
Superintendent of Public Instruction,

Lansing, Mich.

We have a few B & B BUGGIES to sell at bargains.

1 HOLMES & WALKERj
ttrix hxUlA.rn DirMI'P •we Treat you right.

of thl

___ ____ ____ army of
creased Indefinitely?
ulation to-day In exa
very active and alert pth and of
seem that the natural's funeral
the country could be ^t Satur-
the great business of tt
forward very well wit,
population and Its nat
And I am not among tow Tues-
any fear of race sui people of

'tpt

Real Estate & Improvement Co.

crease in the numtyptember 28
from year to year Is gigting the
we continue to recelk iaWt. All

In short, a

definitely without son0 without
our scale of Income to:
Does It seem probablAhe people
the Russian Hebrews, shortage
and others who are urges

such numbers to-dfly
years have risen a8LrBonaon
and have become as g
And If these forelgnert
and manners very dR,er.tester.
own aro not as8imtlata |fc itches
becomes a very serlou ecxema—

stores.

The Touch That Heals
It tbe touch of Bucklen’a Arnica

Salve. It’s the happiest combination of
Arnica flower* and healing balsams ever
compounded. No matter how old the
sore or ulcer Is, this salve will cure It.
For burnt, ecahls, cuts wounds or piles,
It's an absolute cure. Guaranteed by
Freeman & Cummings CoM druggist.
25c. . .

We are holders of very desirable building
sites.

We are bona fide Real Estate Dealers and
are in position to handle, buy or sell property
for you to good advantage.

We solicit your patronage. - - U-

Chelsea Real Estate & Improvement Co.— • *

PURE FOOD STORE
" You will find the

Doan's Regulets gave just the results
I. They act mildly and regulate

REST tilt Ot' 1C K I EM that mbney can buy
ist published. You can also

WEAR cheaper than can be had
Come and see me.

and ut better prices than any cheap price list
le RE8T .MEN’S FOOT!— ___ -- - - find the  

“1 have^5een somewhat costive, but n central Michigan. ---------- -------

Home of the FAMOUS OLD TAVERN COFFEE
WE ARE NOT IN THE TRUST.

VoaU Thread 5c (spool.

JOHN FARREL.1*.

desired. ___ — ----- .. ------ - -----
the bowels perfectly.”— George Krause,
306 Walnut Ave., Altoona, Pa.

.

1

J

.

The Standard- Herald want ada

Malta. Try them.

brings



SERIAL
STORY

THE HOUSE OF
A THOUSAND

CANDLES _
By MEREDITH NICHOLSON

Aithc r •! 'THE MAIN CHANCE." ZELDA
DANEION," Etc.

IMU l»j Bobbcliarrlll Co.

CHAPTER XXIV.— Continued.
"I think you are quite right, sir/’

laid Hates. He threw down the re-
volver ho held In his hand tnd leaned
upon the edge of the long table that
lay on its side, his gaze still bent on
Pickering, who stood with his over-
coat buttoned close. Ms derby hat on
the floor beside him. where It had
fallen as Hates hauled him into the
room.

The sound of a measured step, of
some one walking, of a careful foot
on a stairway, was quite distinct. 1
even remarked the slight stumble that

1 had noticed before.

little work for the church militant?
And this gentleman?**— he Indicated
Larry, who was. for once in his life,
without anything to say.
“Mr. Donovan.— • friend of the

house,” explained Bates.
“Pleased. I’m sure,” said the old gen-

tleman. “Glad the house has a friend.
It seems to have had enemies enough,”
he added, and eyed the wreck of the
room ruefully. The good humor in his
face reassured me; but still I stood In
tongue-tied wonder, staring at him.
"And Pickering!” John Marshall

Glenarm's voice broke with a quiet
mirth that I remembered as the pre-
face usually of something unpleasant.
"Well, Arthur. I'm glad to find you on
guard, defending the Interests of my
estate. At the risk of your life, too!
Hates!’*

"Yea, Mr. Glenarm."
"You ought to have called me earlier.

1 really prized that chandelier im-
mensely. And this furniture wasn't
so bad!”
His tone changed abruptly. He

pointed to the sheriff's deputies one
after the other with his stick.. There
was, ̂  remembered, always something
Insinuating, disagreeable and Anal
about my grandfather's staff.
“Clear out!" he commanded. "Hates,

see these fellows through the wall.

-You Impostor,— you perjurer?
law will deal with your case."
"To be sure,’* resumed my grand-

father, calmly; •'Bates did make false
affidavits about my death; but possi-
bly—”

"It was In a Pickwickian sense, sir,"
said Bates gravely.
"And in a righteous cause,” declared

my grandfather. "I assure you, Pick-
eiing. that I have every intention of
taking care of Bates. His weekly let-
ters giving an account of the curious

1 manifestations of your devotldn to
Jack's security and peace were alone
worth a goodly sum. But, Bates — **
The old gentleman was enjoying him-

self hugely. He chuckled now, aad
placed his hand on my shoulder.
"Bates, It was too bad I got those

missives of yours all In a bunch. I

was In a dahablyeh on the Nile and
they don't have rural free delivery In
Egypt. Your cablegram called me
home before 1 had finished reading the
letters. But thank God, Jack, you're
alive!"

There was real feeling in thes« last
words, and 1 think we were all
touched by them.
"Amen to that!” cried Bates.
"And now, PLkerlng. before you go

I want to show you something. It’s
about this mysterious treasure, that
ias given you — and 1 hear, the whole
countryside — so much concern.

JUST A GENTLE HINT.

One Ramedy Appearancaa Indicated
Nobleman Had Never Tried^

The ear! of Surrey, afterward elev-
enth duke of Norfolk, who waa a no-
torious gourmand, and hard drinker
and a leading member of the Beef-
steak club, was so far from cleanly In
hla person that his servants uaed to
avail themselves of his fits of drunken-
nesa — which were pretty frequent, by
the way— for the purpose of wash-
ing him. On these occasions they
stripped him as they would a corps#
and performed the needful ablutions.
He was equally notorious for bis

horror of clean linen. One day, on
his complaining to^Dudley North at
his club that he had become a per-
fect martyr to rheumatism and tried
every possible remedy without suc-
cess ,the latter wittily replied:

"Pray, my lord, did you ever try
a clean shirt?” _
BRUTALITY OF MEDICAL ETHICS.

tillue Veil

By Julia Bottomry

A Great Surgeon Barred from Mem-
bership in Medical Aaaociation.

Mr. Sheriff. If 1 were you I'd be very
careful, indeed, what I said of this af-
fair. I'm a dead man come to life
again, and I know a great deal that I

didn't know before I died. Nothing.
We were all so Intent on those steps i K(.nl|,.n„,n a man for life like u , tural education,

in the wall that we were off guard. I , temporary absence from this cheerful chair.'
heard Hates yell warnlngly. and I-arr)' ! an(1 p|eagant wor|(it i recommend you The man gravely drew a chair out

to try It." j-of the wreckage and placed It upon
h,s ! Pickering sat silent, not sure wheth- the hearth. My grandfather stepped

disappointed In you, Jack, that you
couldn't find the hiding place. I de-
signed that as a part of your architec-

Bates, give me a

(From the National Drugglat for June,. 1907.)

Dr. Augustus Charles Bernays, who
died a few days ago In St. Louis, was,

1 m probably* the foremost surgeon in the

-ml Stoddard rushed for Pickering
He had drawn a revolver ft
overcoat pocket and was about lire

at me when Stoddard sent' the weapon
flying through the air.

"Only a moment now. gentlemen."
said Hates, an odd smile on bis face. I

He was looking past me toward the
right end of the fireplace. There j

seemed to* be in the air a feeling, of 1

something impending. Even Morgan
and his men, half-crouching, ready for
a rush at me. hesitated; and Pickering
glanced nervously from one to the j

other of us. It was the calm before i

the storm; In a moment wo should be I

at each other's throats for the final
struggle, and yet we waited. In the
wall 1 heard still the sound of steps.
They were clear to all of us now. We
stood there for what seemed an eter-
nity — l suppose the time was really
not more than 30 seconds — inert, wait-
ing. while 1 felt that something^muSt
happen ; the silence, the waiting, were
intolerable: 1 grasped my pistol and
bent low fur a spring at Morgan; and
every man in the room was instantly
on tiie alert.

All but Hates. He remained rigid—
that curious smile on his blood-smeared
flex',, liis eyes bent toward the end of
the great fireplace back of me.
That look on his face hem, arrested,

n unhed me: I followed it. I forgot
Morgan: a tacit truce held us all again.
1 stepped l) tek till my eyes fastened
< n the hroa i paneled chimney-breast
at the right of the hearth, and it was
there now that the sound of footsteps
in tiie wall was heard again; then it

••••used utterly, the long panel- opened
slowly, creaking slightly upon its
hinges, then down into the room
stepped Marian Devereux. She wore
the dark gown in which I had seen
her last, and a douft was drawn over
her shoulders.

She laughed us her eyes swept the
room.
"Ah. gentlemen," she said, shaking

her head as she viewed our disorder,
'what wretched housekeepers you
are!"

Steps were again heard in the wall,
and she turned to the panel, held it
open with one hand and put out the
other, waiting for some one who fol-
lowed her. _ ,

Then down into -the room stepped
nfy grandfather.' John Marshall Glen-
arm! His staff, itis cloak, the silk hat
above his shrewd face, and ills sharp,
hlaek _eyes were unmistakable. He
drew a silk handkerchief from the
skirts of his frock coat, with a charac-
teristic flourish that I remembered
well, and brushed a bit of dust from
his sleeve before looking at any of us.
Then his eyes fell upon me.
“Good morning. Jack." he said; and

then gazed with mild curiosity about
Hie room.
“God help us!"
It was Morgan. I think, who screamed

these words as he bolted for the
broke n door, but Stoddard caught and
held hum ,

"Thank God. you're here, sir!” broke
forth in Hates' sepulchral voice.

It seemed to me that I saw all that
happened with a weird, unnatural dis-
tinctness. as one sees, before a storm,
vivid outlines of far headlands that the
usual light of day fails to disclose.

1 was myself dazed and spellbound;
hut 1 do not like to think, even now of
the effect of my' grandfather's appear-
ance on Arthur Pickering; of the
shock that seemed verily to break Mm
in two. so that lie staggered, theh col-
lapsed.. 'Ms head falling as though- to
strike his knees. Mirry caught him by
the collar and dragged him to a seat,
where he huddled, hla twitching hands
at his throat.

"Gentlemen." said my grandfather,
"you seem to have been enjoying your-
selves. Who is this person?"
He pointed with his stick to the

sheriff, who was endeavoring to crawl
out from under the mass of broken
crystals.

"That, sir. Is the sheriff.” answered
Bates.

"A very disorderly man, I must say.
Jack, what have you been doing to
cause the sheriff so much Inconven-
ience? Didn’t you know that that
chandelier was likely to kill him?
That thing cost a thousand dollars.
Gentlemen, you are expensive visitors.
A}), Morgan.— and yerguson, too?
Well, well! I thought better of both
el 'ou. Good morning, Stoddard! A

er he saw a ghost or real flesh and . upon It, seized one of the bronze
blood, and Larry kept close to him. sconces above the mantel and gave it
cutting off his retreat. I think we all a sharp turn. At the same moment,
experienced that bewildered feeling of Hates, upon another chair, grasped the
children who are caught in mischief companion bronze and wrenched it
by a sudden parental visitation. My j sharply. Instantly some mechanism

United States. His fame was co-
extensive with the civilized world. He
was not only an operator of the high-
est order, but a tireless and exhaus-
tive worker In the field of original
surgery. He performed the first Suc-
cessful Caesarian section In 1889 In
St. Louis, and also the first successful
coeliotomy for gunsEot wound of the
abdomen and the first gallstone opera-
tion in Missouri. A record held by
Dr. Bernays has never been equaled;
Out of eighty-one successive cases
of appendicitis which necessitated
operations, seventy-one In succession

were with perfectly satisfactory re-
sults, the seventy-second patient fail-

ing of recovery, but tho subsequent
nine cases were successfully treated.
And yet, with such a record, match-

less as was his skill, varied and ex-
tensive ns was his learning, wonder-
ful as were his accomplishments, he
was not considered, by the American
Medical Association, as worthy of
membership in that organization.
No charges were ever brought

against hiffi which, in the remotest
degree, reflected on his qualifications
as a surgeon; his moral character was
never the subject of attack; he was
never accused of having done any-
thing unbecoming a man or a gentle-
man. "The head and front of his of-
fending had this extent— no more!”
He dared to think! He refused to
mold his opinions and to govern his
actions by the arbitrary rules which
those whom he knew to be his Infer-
iors had set up for his guidance! In
other words, he could not regard the
Code of Ethics of the American Medi-
cal Association as being Inspired, or
having any binding authority on him
where his judgment told him It was
wrong. And so, twenty years ago
or more, on account of some trivial in-
fraction of this sacred "Code,” a
movement was started to expel him
from the local association, which was
only defeated by his hastily sending
in his resignation. As membership in

| the A. M. A. is dependent upon mem-
bership In the local ajul State secle-

-'4
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Combination That Win |

Excaiimt

Shred finely haFa gm»n
crisp, tender cabbage jaTI'

cumber, an onion, two
exclude the seeds and --
where seeds rest; a stalk *
Ml ah redded and mixed, nil
complying mayonnalae-
•weet milk, one teaspoon
•ugar. a dash of cayenne *
Pepper; thicken when at fc**
wltk a heaped tablespoon
starch; when cooked, remote
fire. Add one tablespoon
one tablespoon good butter
spoonful any favorite salad

and two tablespoon* lemon
best cider vinegar. Salt to

on Ice until served, p]^ ,

tomato on top of each plate
mayonnaise over all.

COFFEE FRAPPE

*
J

I8GOOI

Who knows where the veil originated, or understands Just its meaning?
Certainly no antiquity is more remote than that which gave it birth. Since
women have been pictured, or carved, or sung, ‘the witchery of the veil has
been acknowledged. The veil is not so much for usefulness as for beauty, and
it has been worn in all the centuries to heighten the charm and add grace of
lovely women. No nation has neglected It, apparently, and a study of the
manner of wearing and draping It would be most interesting.

The familiar complexion veils do not need Illustration. Some new weaves
have been lately Introduced which are unusually becoming. In our first Illus-
tration a pretty, fashionable veil is shown, with large scattered chenille dots
as an example of what is worn at present. These are still worn about the
brim of the hat, pinned at the back with ends fastened to the hair just above
the nape of thfe nock.

Many women do not know that most veils of good quality can be success-
fully laundered. They should be washed by squeezing In the hand or shaking
In a vessel containing warm suds, rinsed and pinned out like lace to dry on
a pillow or sheet.

A regulation mourning veil Is portrayed in the second Illustration. It Is
made of English water proof crape and Is very soft and beautiful. It Is worn
with one of the graceful and always fashionable little Marie Stuart bonnets,
lor first mourning. Some people, prefer grenadine veils and wear them,
although the strict etiquette of mourning demands crape, for nothing else Is
really first mourning. However, much latitude is allowed In this matter and
the grenadine veils may also be had of a waterproofed material. These mate-
rials are ruined by rain or moisture, unless they are properly cravenetted. A
simple test is to immerse a piece in a glass oNwater. If properly manufac-
tured the color will not run nor will the fabric bfc spotted or In any way In-
jured.

For bridal veils, the fragile tulle Is nearly always chosen and Is really
the most beautiful of all materials at the bride’s disposal. Hut she Is happy
who possesses an old, rare lace veil or can indulge in one. for It will prove a
joy forever and. with proper care, will be passed on to daughters and grand-
daughters, growing always more valuable and more cherished.- ---------------------------- - - — --

Necessitates Only a Lltti,

the Freeier.

Prepare a pint of strong,
fee; boil granulated sugar with

water to dissolve it until it
strings, add this to the
place the mixture In a freea*.
mount of sugar must vary
o your taste;, it should be
o about the same point thst
breakfast coffee; no more,
dasher of the freezer first to
to the left, alternating the

and scraping down the miitin
the side of the freezer as ill.

harden. "When it looks like re*
tal, that is, semi-transparent ud

Ing little sharp points, heapln

and serve Immediately with
wafers that are not too sweet

NEW MILLINERY IDEA

Something Really Striking Even Among
the Striking Productions of

the Season.

We have been treated to such novel
and striking effects in millinery this
season that it seems as though nothing
could come in the way of a surprise.
Yet a new hat is a model which at-
tracts Immediate attention and makes
friends for itself at first sight. The
shade is of leghorn in the natural yel-
low shade, the crown rather high and
round and the brim quite wide. This,

, of course, is wired on the under side,
ties, his name was dropped by tiie i jiut tjie feature 0f the jg ̂ e mount-

Down Room Stepped Grandfather.

grandfather went about peering at the
books, with a tranquil air that was dis-quieting. . ,

He paused suddenly before the de-
sign for the memorial tablet, which 1
had made early in my stay at Glen-
arm House. 1 had sketched the letter-
ing with some care, and pinned It
against a shelf for my more leisurely
study of its phrases. The old gentle-
man pulled out his glasses and stood
with his hands behind his back, read-
ing. When he finished he walked to
where I stood.
"Jack!” he said, "Jack, my boy!"

His voice shook and his hands trem-
bled as he laid then, on ray shoulders.

creaked in the great oak chimney-
breast and the long oak panels swung
open, disclosing a steel door with a
combination knob.
"Gentlemen,"— and my grandfather

turned with a quaint touch of hu. or,
and a merry twinkle in his bright old
eyes— "gentlemen, behold the treas-

i national organization.
And so, though he had saved thou-

i sands of lives; though other physl*
! clans had profited by his art; this
brilliant surgeon; this great and able
man. has, during all these years, been
an outcast— a medical "scab;" not

i recognized as “ethical” or worthy of
fellowship by that body of physicians

; banded together in the American Med-
ical Association!
And this Is the association which.

1 und* r pretense of working for the
| public good, Is, In reality, only seeking
to control Congress and the State
Legislatures In the interest of their

Ing of finest princess lace, fitting
smoothly over the crown, the brim
deeply scalloped and shaped to .this

! portion of the hat. The crown and
brim joining of the lace is covered
with a simple wreath of small white
flowers and green foliage, and at the
left side of the crown are posed three
beautiful white prince of 1 'ales ostrich
plumes which nod and dip over the
high crown and brim. The headslze Is
fitted with a half Inch cache pelgn
swathed In white mallnes through
which fancy headed hat pins are in-
serted.

SILK FROCKS HERE

ury! It has proved a better hiding own selfish schemes; which la trying
place than I ever imagined it would.
There’s not much here, Jack, but
enough to keep you going for a while.”
We were all staring, and the old

gentleman was unfelgnedly enjoying
our mystification. It was an hour on
which he had evidently counted much;
it was the triumph of his resurrection

"Ma ian."— he turned, seeking her. but and home-coming, and he chuckled as
the girl had vanished. "Just as well." | he twirled the knob in the steel door,
he said. "This room is hardly an edi- . Then Hales stepped forward and
fylng sight for a woman.” I heard, for j helped him pull the door opea, dlsclos-
an instant, a light hurried step In the
wall.

Pic kering, too. heard that faint, fugi-
tive sound, and our eyes met at the In-
stant it ceased. The thought of her
tore my heart, and I felt that Plcker-
‘ing saw and knew anefr was glad.

"They have all gone, sir ” reported
Hates, returning to the room.
“Now, gentlemen," began my grand-

father, seating himself, "this little se-
cret of mine was shared by only two

ing a narrow steel chest, upright and
held in place by heavy bolts clamped
into th. chimney. It was filled with
packets of papers tied neatly w"h
tape.

Mack," said my grandfather, shak-
ing his head, "you wouldn't be an
architect, and you're not mui i of an
engineer, either, or you’d have seen
that that paneling was heavier than
was neeeHsary. There’s $200,000 In
first jaio -securities. Hates and I put

persons. One of these was Hates," them there just before I went to Ver-
he paused as an exclamation broke mont to die.”
from all of us; and he went on, "I've sounded those panefs a dozen
enjoying our amazement,— "apd the times,” I protested,
other was Marian Devereux. I had ob "Of course you have." said my
served for years that at a man’s death grandfather, "but solid steel behind
his property often gets Into the wrong wood Is safe. I tested It carefully be-
hands. or becomes a bone of conten- fore/I left."
tion among lawyers. Sometimes."— j He laughed and rapped the floor
and the old gentleman laughed,— "an with his staff, and I laughed with him.
executor proves incompetent or dls- Hut you found the Door of Beivilder-
honest. I was thoroughly pooled In ment and Pickering's notes, and that’s
you, Pickering. The money you owe something.’'
me is a large sum; and you were so "No; I didn’t even find that. Dono-
dellghted to hear of my death that you van deserves the credit. Hut how did
didn’t even make sure I was really out you ever come to build that tunnel, If
of the way. You were perfectly wil-
ing to accept Hates’ word for It; and
I must say that Hates carried It off
splendidly.”
Plcfcerlng rose, the blood surging

again In his face, and screamed at
B^tes. pointing a shaking finger at the

ll** ' <  /

to create a Cabinet position and to
place one of Its members In that po- j
sltion; which Is endeavoring by law
to exclude from the use of the mails,
all manufacturers of medicines who
do not comply with the absurd re-
quirements that they choose to set
up; which, in short, Is trying to put
upon the statute books of State and
nation laws that will, In effect, estab-
lish a kind of medical priesthood, to
which only their own members will be
eligible with power and control over
the health and lives of the people!
God help the druggists, the drug

manufacturers, physicians not mem-
bers of their guild, and the people
generally, If this association ever suc-
ceeds In its undertaking. If It does,
It will, after he fashion of the labor
unions, dictate a "closed shop,” and
say to doctors who prefer to be Inde-
pendent, “You must join our union
or, falling to do so, compel them to
get out of the business. It will say
what medicines shall be taken, and
how th6y shall be made. It will hedge
the people about with a lot of petty
regulations under pretense of protect-
ing the public health. In fine, a medi-
cal bureaucracy will be established to
tyrannize over the people.
Let no man call this a false alarm.

If there are those who Are inclined
to do so, let them read the journal of
^fi»A. M. A. Let them scan the
^proceedings of the association, held

A SEASON’S FAVORITE

Pronounced Favorite of Fashion for
the Late Summer and Early

Autumn.

Silk frocks are emphatically a. fea-
ture of the late summer and early au-
tumn, for they are neither too thin
nor too heavy for comfort, and so nu-
merous are the bargains advertised in
fabrics of this nature that it would
seem as though every woman in any
walk of life might be able to realize
her day dream of possessing at least
one silk gown. She had best pur-
chase one of the mauve shades, how-
ever. if she would be abreast of the
times, for. with a suggestion of white
next to the face, mauve is possible to
any complexion, and from present In-
dications will be a popular shade of
the winter. In the novelty silks which
are striped when they are not checked
or polka-dotted, are seen some stun-
ning effects In browns, blues and yel-
lows combined with white. The striped
silks may be made to trim themselves
by meerns of transversely used bands.
The plain pongees, sedos and orkedos
are also In high favor for early au-
tumn costumes and are being made up
about equally with long or short skirts
trimmed with one broad or a succes-
sion of bias bands, and with lace-
yoked waists with ornate shor'
sleeves.

For a Back Porch Shadt
A simple and Inexpensive

the summer porch, or for a
may be made by using Ma-
ting, cut in the required
bound at each end with i
strong cotton goods. To
screen up take, two plec- of

string or cord about three
long as the matting; tack the
each string about two Inclm
the shade and about a foot
edge; let the string come
hind the matting and up la
it, and draw through an ord'
ting tack placed Just beside
one. This- simple device
the porch tool and serve to

any specially sunny window
house. Good matting for
pose may be bought for 10
cents a yard.--- %

Little Coat Is Exuberant.
When one comes to the subject ol

the Innumerable little coats of lacu
or lingerie there Is an embarrassment
of riches and so complex are the de-
signs of a majority of the models that
descriptions seem useless.
Everything from the most diminu-

tive of boleros to the short, loose
paletot and pony coat is In evidence,
and hand embroidery, soutache em-
broidery, laces, crocheted passemen-
terie^ ornaments, fastenings, buttons
and fringes are pressed Into service
for the beautifying of these little gar-
ments. Incidentally It may be men-
tioned that one can now pick up 1m-

, ported models of this character at
Very low prices.

Jabot of soft, white mull, hand-em-
broiderecl In dark blue.

you don't mind telling me?;’
He laughed gleefully.

(TO HE CONTINUED.)

, Dangerous Knowledge.
We never know what we can do till

we try, and then we are sometimei
j sorry we Tound out

Velvet Cleans Embroideries.
Among the new embroideries are

those in raised silver and gold work.
These are handsome and expensive,
and one who knows says they should
never be brushed In the ordinary way
of cleaning trimmings, but that a piece
of crimson velvet should be taken and

always behind closed doors, and care- ) -rubbed very slowly and gently over
fully edited, as they are. before they them- 0f cour8e. we are all fan liar<- ----- »- * with the use of black velvet as% dust

cloth for bars and fine black materials.
are published In its official organ. If
they will do this they will. see that we
are not trying to create a bugaboo to
frighten their timid souls.

This Is true philanthrooy that burler
not Its gold In ostentatious charity
but builds Us human hospital In thi
human heart — Thorold. ----

the fine nap penetrating and carrying
away dust without Injury where noth-
ing else could, but what virtue there Is
In crimson velvet, aside from its tex-
ture, Is hard to guess, but it is possi-
ble, of course, that there may be some
effect In the dye used.

Artistic Cretonnes.
Among the summer house furnish-

ings which are being displayed so
temptingly In department and show
windows at this time are some very
attractive Imported novelties In cre-
tonne table covers and hangings.
They come In both white and cream-
colored backgrounds, and In a variety
of designs printed In, tho most artis-
tic color polnblnatlons— soft, cool
greens, rich dahlia reds, bright yel-
lows and very popular Dutch blues.

Rochester Pudding.

Set to boil one cup of canned,

ded pineapple, one cup of r
half cup of sugar. Wet three
spoonfuls of cornstarch with
tablespoonfuls of cold water,

into the boiling pineapple
boll five minutes. Take from

and cool one minute. Beat the
of three eggs, fairly stiff,
beat into the boiling mixture
or three minutes. Pour into I
and set to cool. Serve cold with
custard sauce made as followi:

two cups of boiling milk on the
yolks of three eggs and three
spoonfuls of sugar. Cook in a

boiler until as thick and s
cream. Cool and flavor with
spoonful of vanilla.

To Wash Greasy Flan
The best way to wash

nels is to soak them for half

In soapy water. The water
cover the garment and shosM

allowed to get cold While
are soaking. Add a good q
ammonia to the soapy water
a cover over the tub or
where the flannels are
in a second flesh lather an

thoroughly.

Spice Cookies.

• To one cup of sugar “
cup of butter, one egg.
half cup of sour milk, o
spoon baking -soda;

baking powder; onellJ
namou ; one-balf cup ch M

a mtle nutmeg; on^*lf W
English walnuts, and t

cups of flour. Ro>1 ou

slowly. _ ^

Cheese Wafers-

One cup sugar, three _

hor.en.ng. ̂ Ird^
fourths cup grated cu

Flour to roll tabo11
flour differs); 0Je

'WWdT ̂ IckOT*bake In quite a Qm --

carefully us the)
for lunches.

To make ̂ "ket\h“L -
new milk to

Purple Tones Popular.
In colors, purple is dally growing

stronger, and if the present indica-
tions are reliable purple tones will be
the leaders when fall materials and
trimmings com# to town.

Tulle Boas.
z Tulle boas are shown In light blue
and pink and gray, waist length, heav-
ily trimmed with rose petals of the
same shades.

Idd a K.a.lng of
ter of a Junket
tablespoonYul o wat ; Ar

at once Into ̂  H ^ a

-Bet" and then place ‘
Serve with a llttlec^^

Grspe Juic# p“l’ek?

Make a pin1 of “
Id add »

boUled gia„o ^ ,

Harper's Batar^^^j;

"Bacon

T**6 one. rfth a c
cheese, wet it t

put it in the pan
and work smooth JJ*
slant stirring Add ̂
of cayenne and P b

and on the ‘op
thin crisp Jlice
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hail pe-ru-na.

1CH CATARRH. Ueber die Sterne 1st Ruh
WORN TO A SKELETON.

Sensation in a Pennsylvania
Town.

By Elizabeth A Vc

IN THE SUPERLATIVE DEGREE.

Uttlo Son's
Cover the Csss.

v «v . .. Uttlo sob. a*od ----- -- ---
f - ^ JVMi5lc** of Ek'snd. in it has boon r* the most (xslnstakinc

Rssdy If Needed.

„ ! * «'««« ftr»;
to Job »** **kod W bother Ee ia«d pn>-

Cs»o lanmasco He repii*l:
-I kin if nocossarr -

whose train* I He cot the piaco. *

KM

__ tanlats

Mr*.Three rears sco 1 found ‘ sad con scion tjous. rather took amnr
hi. mother s breath in deecrlbiiM thS Z^^-****-

•T«b<*r die

tCopyrieht. by Joae»h B BowW. >
.. w ; .terne 1st mh.
Ueber die aterne iat ruh."

It was the Herr Professor tinging
itk the organ loft Higher and higher

then when autumn comes again." said
the master, smiling. *i shall coma tor
h^r and take her to the Ffctherland.

swelled the music, louder and sweeter ! J'.V?11 mike * 8™“ of thee,

the rich full tones of the great organ. ,™hen

Marr O'Brien, 808 Jfrrtle
clvn. X. Y.. writes :

rtt cured me In five weeks
irrh of the stomach, after
np for four years and dix’tor-
ihoot rffoi’t In coin mon with
[grateful ones who have been
ird bv vour discovery, I saw
,// to Peru na.”

J. Henneman, Oakland. Xeb..
[•*1 salted before writing to yon
[rairknew catarrh of the atom*

,1 lia i over a year ago.

ser* people who told me it

stay cured, but 1 am sure
curcih for I do not feel any

effects. Iiaveagoodapoetiteaud
•fat. So I am. and will say

| am cured for good,

nk you for your kindne<yi.
t will be our house medicine

tr."

>of the stomach is also known
parlance as dyspepsia, gas-

I indigestion. Xo medicine will
by permanent benefit except it
[the catarrhal condition,

aed Strength and Flesh,

lulis Butler. R. R. 4, Appleton,
'rites she had catarrh of the
t causing loss of sleep and appe-
‘ f-equrnt severe |>ains after
[She took Pernua, her appetite
.she gained strength, flesh and
ealth-

HEADACHE
Positively cared by
these Little Pills.

They also relieve Dis-
tress from Dyspepsia. In-
digestion and Too Uearty
Eating. A perfect rem-
edy for Dizziness, Xau*
«ea. Drowsiness. Bad
Taste in the Month. Coat-
*•<1 Tongne, Pain in the
Side, TORPID LIVER,

f the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

L SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE.

Genuine Must Bear
Fac-Simiie Signature

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

Axle Grease
lobricant for s»lej {a the

Wearing and very ad-

a heavy load draw like a

Saves hUf the wear on

I ud team, gnd increases the

{Capacity of your outfit

: jwr dealer for Jlica Axis

{$m >

To convince any
woman that Pax-

Vi « t,n# Antiseptic Will
Improve her hea: h

lEB ?i>(1 0o a11 we claim

£{. Trill
with book of Instruc-

£5*^^ -^nKmiaH. Send
sud re »a on a pyatal card.

cleanses
and hsals

cous

fcch

Infi

mucmem*
. , brine af-
iasal catarrh, pelvic
u-ttion caused oy fetni-

and
tn,. ..... .... v««ised by

fc«isua,„r?umr.

 «f.nrXr,daJr- W eenta‘byrnati » c«nta at

TON co., Boston, M—

T GASH
*"8' H0MI8TIAD RIGHTS

aerved ninety days or more
h( ‘> ",r "wvy between fHl-IMh,
W?ifSlTort eutrlc» for less than
riel , J!in* ^ 1B7<. means that
to m. 't <lue •‘otneone and that
i i" f, f‘,r “P01 cash, no matter
“;:r' °f not. If soldier Is

Flf,. 'titled. The right desi-ends
-r» or . the widow; and second.
VH^-Wof kin. Talk to old
- (lf * J,,1 kUdren. or next of kin,
And 25* 1 on** rl*hts. Get busy
^*.1u1rne.of yonr relatives who

eap,y day- It's easy
'."formation address Com

B ( alifornla Bulldiug, Den-

PH'S ACADEMY
IAN, MICHIGAN

by the Sisters

• Dominick.

SUPERIOR
ARCH to work with ana

EAut bit

i ana the mellow, wonderful voice of
the musician row. until the dim.
qhaint old church waa filled with the
exquisite harmony.

Slowly and cautiously one of the
heavy outer doors was partly opened
and a dark, lovely face looked timid-
ly In. as the music swelled upward in
all its sublime sweetness, the door was
pushed farther open by a lit tie brown
hand and a slight, childish figure en-
tered and crept softly, hesitatingly
up the aisle.
Presently the music Hopped, bul

the child remained kneeling as if In a
trance. The door leading from the
organ loft opened and the muNcUtn
came slowly down, humming snWy
to himself. As he came forward hla
eyes fell on the kneeling child with
her rapt, exquisite face and her won-
drous, lifted eyes, and he stopped
st <rt in astc ishment.

L ebe Himmel!” he muttered. “It
Is the face of an angel!”
A tide of crimson flooded the love-

ly olive face as the child sprang qp
and shrank back timidly.

“Pardan. sir— a thousand pardons!"
she stammered, in a soft, musical
voice, tremulous with fright.
The look of wonder and astonish- '

ment on the good professor's face
changed to c e of gentleness and
pity at the lia! one's evident fear.
"Pful, little one. thou hast naught i

to fear; am I then so great a mon- ,

ster that thou shduldst run from me?
Come, maltchen, let us see thee
closer."

The child came shyly forward and
stood before the great master, who ̂
took her small hands in his own and
gazed with kindly curiosity into her
face.

"Thou art a puzzle, little one,” he 1

said, smiling. ."Who art thou?. I i

find thee In this quiet English town,
and the tongue is English, too, but
the face and voice, they do not belong
to an English maid. How is it, leib-

j chen?"

“I am Gabrlelle," said the child,
almply. “My father keeps the music
ahop near by. He Is English, but I

' — I am like ray mother who is with
the angels. She was born over the
sea, In Italy."

“Ah! tha* accounts for thy soft
voice and dark face, my lovely one.

j I thought there was southern blood
In thy veins. And thou wert listen-
ing to the music? Perhaps thou
wouldst like to learn, thyself?"
The child drew In her breath quick-

ly and clasped her hands spasmod-
I ically In the emotion that suddenly
swept over her.

“Ah! If I might!" she cried, "If I
only might! But there Is none to
teach, and I can do nothing but sing,
and that not at home, for It makes
my father sad. My mother sang, and
he is always remembering."
"So you slug, then, little one; let us

hear you. Come, do not be afraid;
sing something you know well."
He had, somehow, expected to hear

an unusual voice, but nothing like
what he did hear; as the child threw
b -ck her head proudly and her sweet,

clear voice swelled upward, the pur-
ity and richness of its exquisite tones
thrilled the great master, and filled
him with wondering astonishment.

"It Is wonderful!" he exclaimed, as
the sweet voice died away, and Gab-
rielle stood flushed and trembling be-
fore him. "My child, you are blest
of the saints! your voice Is* perfect.
You will have the world at your
feet" .*

"I want only to be able to play the
great organ and sing as you do. Shall
I ever be able to sing the song you
sang Just now?"
"Certainly, and many much more

difficult than that."

"But who would teach me, sir?"
faltered Gabrlelle. "My father has
no money."
"We shall see to that, little one;

we shall see to all that— such a voice
must not be lost to the world. Tell
me where you live and I will fcee
the fafher about It."

Gabrlelle directed him. and then
with the impulsiveness born of her
hot, southern blood, she raised his
hand to her lips and covered it with
kisses.

The great German master had come
to this little out-of-the-way English
towh some weeks before, for the pur-
pose of resting. He had steei , d clear

of hotels and boarding houses, though
they were of a very quiet, primitive
order in this country place, and had
secured lodgings with one of his own
countrymen. Karl Hansel, a music
teacher, who soon ascertained who
his guest was, and was not a little
proud of the distinction of having
the famous "Herr Professor,” to use-
hls own words, under his roof. He
became a great favorite with the sim-
ple town folk, who always spoke of
him after Karl Hansel’s example, as
the "Herr Professor." But now the
time for his departure was at hand,’
and he made haste to see Gabrielle's
father before he went away.
He did hot long hesitate in giving

his consent that his little daughter
receive a musical education.
She was to study during the winter

and summer with Karl Hansel, "and

Through th» Ute winter nnd .pring
uaDrielle advamvd rapidly and her
tutor was foil of pride st her prog-
rv»s Bui when the hot dtrs 0f sum-
mer came she began io droop; the
slender form grew thin, and the rosy
color faded from her cheek. Hy-and-
by she became too weak to continue
her lessons Poor liitle Gabrlelle! It
soon became apparent to all who saw - 1 -------- „
her that she would never sing for Co.. Buffalo X Y
the world.

that my housework
was berom ng a bur
den. 1 tired easily,
had no ambition and
was falling fast. My
complexion got yel-
low. and i lost over
50 pounds. My thirst
was terrible, and
there was sugar in
the kidney secretions.

My doctor kept me cn a strict diet, but
as his medicine was not helping me.
I began using Doan s Kidney Pills.
They helped me at once, and socn ail
traces of sugar disappeared. I have
regained my former weight and am
perfectly well"

Sold by an dealer*. 50 cents a box.

dog’s game of ban. He ended with:
"And. mother. Topay caught the ball

In her mouth, and then just ran like
The easiest way to get popular with BEFIAI6E STIICI rrs

people Is to let them bore you
w. N. u, DETROIT. NO. S7. 1!

"Like what*" cried the startled
mother.
“W'r. like h — . don't you know,

mother?" innocently.
“No. I don't believe I da Just how

is that, dear?" she asked faintly.
"Well. I don't > know Jus' what It

means. myteTf.* he confessed, "but it’s
a whole let faster than lickety-spiit!* “

Yet— let me change it—
rich Gabrlelle. she would sing, not
lor the world, but for the angels S e
Htrtorrfl w Ofitll winter, growing

I weaker every day but making no
i complaint save Weariness.

I am so tired! ' she would say, "so
.tired She never complained of
miAjlit else. She had but one wish,

j ' lu hear the song of the Herr Pro-
fessor.' and see the master before
*he 'Ned. But Karl Hansel did not
.know exactly his whereabouts, al-
though he wrote him occasionally to
learn of the progress of his protege.

. and for three months he had heard
^ nothing of him. although he wrote of
the child s failing strength-

1 am so tired!'' she would cry.
( ami I cannot rest. Sing me the song
of the Herr Professor. I cannot rest
till I have heard It."
"Child, child!” h^r

white-haired father w
break my heart! alas

Tom Ochiltree's Moon.
After Tom Ochiltree, that able con-

gress raconteur and laugh generator
for the afflicted rich, settled in New
York as the amuser of tbe John \V.
Mackay family, he effervesced in a
thousand different directions, and was
as good in some way* as Sam Ward.
One night he escorted John Mackay s
friend, the Count de Biscout, down to
the Battery to show the sight of New
York. The m — b was grand, and the
count went into raptures, as "her
maiden reflection .rippled over the
pear y waters." He cried: “Eet iss
gran!! Eet is grand! /Dair iss no
sueh moon in all Italy,!” "Count."
said Ochiltree. ‘Solemnly, as befitted
the occasion, "you just ought to see
the moon in Texas!”

CASE OF EC2EMA IN SOUTH.

Suffered Three Years — Hands and Eys
Most Affected— Now Well and Is

Grateful to Cuticura.

CASTORIA

"My wife was taken badly with ecze-
ma for three yesrs. and she employed
a doctor witn bo effect it ail urilil she j
employed Cuticura Soap and Ointment. ;

One of her hands and her left eye
were badly aJected, and when she '

would stop using Cuticura Soap and
Ointment the eczema came back, but i

very slightly, but it did her a sight of !

good Then we used the entire set of '

Cuticura Remedies and my wife is en-
tirely recovered. She thanks Cuticura i
very much and will recommend it 1

highly in our locality and in every
nock and corner of our parish. I. M.
Robert. Hydropolis, La., Jan. 5 and
Sept. L 1906.'*

ALCOHOL 3 PER cr\r~
AWtaWr IVtTnftfn frX:

aalBo*

iNt-AVfS.-THUDMX

;KI

Ptonwt's D^'sfkxti'krf#
tvss and ft.ya'oniMs aasr
Opium XorphBk iwr.'hxrt.

Not Narcotic.

ForlnfanU and ChildraiL

The Kind You Have

Always Booght

Bears the

Signature

of

I o'. Tit' Jfc£M2L»72a
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O*
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heartbroken,
•uld cry, "you
there is no one
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Saw Chance to Eccnom ce.
After weeks cf waiting and longing

for the s 1*0:1 . rods, reels, gaff, creel—
everything was in readiness for a
week's trout fishing.
The young wife, smiling joyously,

hurried into the room, extending to-
wards her husband some sticky, speck-
led papers.

' For goodness' sake." he exclaimed,
"what on earth are you doing with
those old fly papers?"

i saved them for you last summer,
dear." she answered. "You know you
s^id you 4ikway s had to buy flies when
you went fishing.”

w s

V

/ /

7

A Pardonable Fault.
Dr. Edward Everett Hale, discuss-

ing a rather finicky attack that had
I en made on, certain recent state-
ments. smiled and said:
“But who or w hat is blsraelesss? It

* is like the case of the Scottish hen.
An old Scottish woman wished to sell
a hen to a neighbor.

” ‘But tell me.' the neighbor said.
Is she a'thegither a guid bird? Has
she got nae fauts. nae fauts at all?'
i " Awell. Margot.' the other old
woman admitted, 'she has got one
fault. She will lay on the Lord's day.' "

A Hopeless Case.
Tes.*’ said the business man. “I

have given up trying to collect that lit- ;
tie bill from Bilkins. You see. he is |

a big. muscular fellow, and he used to
throw my collectors out"
"Then why didn't you employ a

woman collector?" inquired a writer
in Siare Moments. "He couldn't do
that to a woman."
"That s what 1 thought, so I got one

and sent her round, but she never
came back.”,
"Why not?-
"He married her.*

MwW-

Apcfifrt Reaxdv forCixtsfcx
lion . Sour StoRvrh.DtintKi

Worms f dmMbioKsJhcnsfr

itcss and Loss or Ship.

Far Sir* Si$urcrr of

NEW* YORK.
Atb months old

J5 Dosrs -JjCiPrrs

Guar?ntecd

NEW HOMES IN THE WEST. Exkct Copy of Wrapper.

In

Use

For Over

Thirty Years

CASTOMA
Twa caarraua i

Send for free copy of pamphlet con-
taining synopsis of the I'nWed States
homestead laws and information how
to secure a quarter section of splendid
farming or grazing land free along the
new railway lines of the Chicago &
North-Wes’ern Ry. in South Dakota.
Wyoming and other states. Special
excursion rates to homeseekera. Full
information on request to W. B.
Kniskern. Passenger Traffic Manager,
C. & N\ W. Ry., Chicago.

W. L. DOUGLAS
$3.00 & $3.50 SHOES BCST IN

THE WORLD
SHOES FOR EVER 'i MEMBER OF
THE FAMILY. AT ALL PRICES.

Reward
THE REASONS .L iVni^U* *ho** art> w--rn hr more people

m aU wmlkaol life th*n any other make, is beoaune of thesr
excellent Wji*. *a»T-aittn<, and »u|>enor wearni quahCM.th* ami ocher niatertab for jvarl

l\

“Child, Child! You Break My Heart!’

who knows it— if you could but re-
member the name."
There came a day in the early au-

tumn when with tearful eyes the
friends of little Gabrlelle gathered
around her couch.. The Mule life was
fast ebbing out.

"Tell the Herr Professor." she whis-
pered. Just then a step was heard
without — the door opened and the
master stood on the threshold. Gab-
rlelle'K eyes grew radiant and she
stretched out her little thin hands.
“It is the Herr Professor!" she cried,
Joyfully.

The next instant he had crossed
over and knelt by her couch and tak-
ing the little feeble hands, pressed
them to his breast.
"l^eibchen! lamkin! beloved child!"

he cried. “Ach! mein Gott! but It Is ,

cruel!"

“Sing me the song you sang In the
church, dear Herr Professor," she
begged; "I have waited so long to
hear It again, and I im so tired— ah,
so very tired, and 1 i annot rest."
Then the master raised his power- j

ful voice, its richness mingled now
with a solemn tenderness.
"Ueber die sterne 1st ruh," he sang

again — sang as he never sang It be-
fore, as he would never sing it again,
and the dying Gabrlelle listened with
parted lips, while Into her weary
dark eyes there stole a sweet, rest-
ful peace.

"Ueber die sterne 1st ruh!" she re-
peated feebly. “What does it mean,
Herr Professor?”

"Over the stars is thy rest," said
the master, solemnly. “Rest for thee, j
little Gabrlelle.”

"Ah! it is for me! for me the song
's made!" cried- Gabrlelle, smiling
weakly. “I am so tired, but — over —
the stars — "
The lenience was finished In

heaven, where she had found rest at
last. They laid her gently back and
led the sorrowing father away; then
the great musician bowed his head
and wept over the little lifeless form.
“Ach! melne leibe kind!” he mur-

mured, "thou art lost to the world, but
perhaps It is best; thou tfert not In-
tended for earth— thy voice it was
lent thee b>* the angels!”

In one corner of the country church-

yard Is a little grass-grown mound
marked by an unusually handsome
headstone. When It attracts notice,
the villagers say:
“Yes, it came from over the seas;

the great master sent it from Leip-
sic," and the stranger stopping to
read, sees the simple inscription; __

"Gabrlelle. Ueber die sterne 1st
ruh.”

A Foine Bird.
.nn Irishman who wasn't much of a

hunter went out to hunt one day. and
the first thing he saw to shoot at was
a blue jay sitting saucily on the top
of a fence. He blazed away at the
bird and then walked over to pick It
up. What he happened to find there
was a dead frog, which he raised care-
fully at arm's length, looking at it with
a ptiMled air. Finally he remarked:
“Well, begobs. but ye was a devil of

a foine looking burd befur 01 blew
ther fithers off o'yers!"— Judge's Li-
brary.

Tripped.
Conner — So you think the DeBlow-

ere are faking about their extended
European tour?
B Guyer — I should say so. They said
there were so many Americans in Ven-
ice that many had to walk in the mid-
dle of the street.

Gunner — Well?

Guyer — Why, the streets of Venice
are canals.

ojt the xhoo. *ih! *T*rr detail of the ntaktnf :* looked afierby•or omtpi*te»>rjr*nix*tion of •uperintendenu.f.'renienaitd
•killed >h'<eRiaker», who rweire the highest 'rage* jvud in the
•Loe imiiftnr. »"d wheee wv'rkmxnxhtp cannorhe neelled.

If I could t-tke too Into bit Urve faetone* at Hrwkton.Mxm
and »how ton bow . xivfuUy \V l. iVutgliw xhoewxrw made. tv>u
would then understand why thev hold their vhafe. fit letterJ-^ugr ofi^aterr^^han another make.

genuine have W^T^fC'ivgla* tia? »e and p^n-tj i-tjuui^aiTn?
k your dealer for W. I_ Yv.ugla* *h.vv. if he ranno! »

Kv Vtiatl « ' — » — I d  «•' t r-v a 
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No Subatttute. Ask your dealer

ha aqmoHad at any
price .taim-rai or. Ku tonbottom. Take

Statue Finally Completed.
When Alfred Stevens designed the

noble monument to the duke of Wel-
lington In St. Paul’s cathedral. Lon:
don, he Intended that his work should
be crowned by an equestrian statue.
But Stevens died before his design
was carried out. Now. 32 years after
his death, the equestrian statue has
been completed and before Jong will
be placed in position.

FAMILY FOOD.

Crisp, Toothsome and
Cooking.

Requires No

How's This?
We offer One Hundred Dollar* Reward for on*

e»*e ,.f Catarrh that cannot be cured by Hur*
OAULrr&iurt*w. * CO., Toledo. O.
We. the undartlgned. h»re known K. J. C henry

(br the ut IS rear*, and heliere him perfectly horn
orabie In all buslneea tnncacUonr and financially
•hie to carry out any obligation* ma e by hi* firm. ̂

WaLDtxo. Kibnax A Maartir.
Wholnaale Drum*!*. Toledo. 0.

wttie. Sold by all DruggUu.
Taka liaU't Family Pill* for oontUpaUoo.

Sapphire Mining Revived.
Sapphire mining in Kashmir is be-

ing revived by a new company, com-
posed of Europeans of high standing
and wealthy natives.

Shake Into Your Shoes
Allen's Foot-Ease. It cures painful, swollen,
smarting sweating feet. Makes new shoes
easy, bold by all Druggiata and Shoe Stores.
Don t accept any substitute, Sample FREE.
Address A. b. Olmsted. Le Roy, X. Y.

A little boy down In N. C. asked his
mother to write an account of how
Grape-Nuts food had helped their fam-
ily.

She says Grape-Nuts was first
brought to her attention on a visit to
Charlotte, where she visited the Mayor
of that city who was using the foo^ by
the advice of his physician, she
says :

“They derive so much good from It
that they never pass a day without
using it. While I was there I used the
Food regularly. I gained about 15
pounds and felt so well that when I re-
turned home I began using Grape-Nuts
ir our family regularly.

‘My little 18 months old baby short-
ly after being weaned was very ill
with dyspepsia and teething. She was
sick nine weeks and we tried every-
thing. She became so emaciated that
It was painful to handle her and we
thought we were going to lose her.
One day a happy thought urged me to
try Grape-Nuts soaked in a little warm
milk ----- ̂  ---- - -

“Well, cifl, worked like a charm and

So long as lore, we serve: so
long as we are loved by others, we are
indispensable; and no man is useless
while he has a friend.— R. L. Steven-
son.

OLDS
ENGINES

i I

BEST BY EVERY TEST
U.S.GuVT RLPORT

Po you want an engine ?
W e have one you can
afford to buy. W e have

been building nothing but engines for
25 years. We guarantee the Olds Engines will run ptoiarly.
The price is right. The engine is reliable and simple. We
treat you right. There is an agent near by to see everything is
right and kept so.

We hzve a ;inn to n’>Vr v-r be>ulr« fiirnuhine you the be>t engine
made. Let u* tcl/’jou obcVt j*. became it will tutelv imereti tou.

\'/r can furrOthyou our Tyre A engine »et np cn »kid* if deoiied,
tv nady tc tun when you get u doe* not hz'e^o be t up—

no ptptne to connect, no foundation io build— simply fill with » soline
lor distillate thtow on the switch, turn the wheel and it goes.

Easy to start winter or summer. The cheapest of all engine* for farm and stationary
pewer Mas removable water jacket, ah latest improvements, and ha* been adopted by the
l tilted States i.ovotmuent Send for our catalog of 3 to jo b p and be sutC^.y tak*
advantage of out proposition and save money.

OLDS GAS POWER CO.
 Inn

Main i'<TW-*M Sewger fit.. 1*0*1! C. Mich,
spoil*— SIS So. Front fit. Kanna* City, Mo. -its* W. Ki, Tenth fit. Omaha-ieu Tamam fit.

No Headache In the Morning.
Krause’fi Headache Cnn*ule* for over-in-

diligence in food or drink. Druggists. 25c
Norman Lichty Mfg. Co., Des Motiotnes, la.

If time Is money you can’t accuse a
lazy man of being stingy.

she began taking it regularly and im-
provement set in at once. She Is now
getting well and round and fat ns fast
as possible on Grape Nuts.
“Sometime ago several of the family

were stricken with LaGrippe nt the
same time, and during the worst stages
we could not relish anything In the
shape of food but Grape-Nuts and
oranges, everything else nauseated us.
“We all appreciate what your fa-

mous food has done for our family"
"There’s a Reason." Read “The Road
to Wellville," in pkgs.

OPPORTUNITIES
ALONG A NEW LINE

1
Hi

Today the great opportunities in farming, in cattle raising,
in timber and in commercial lines are in the country and
in the towns along the Pacific Coast extension of the

CHICAGO,

MILWAUKEE & ST. PAUL
RAILWAY

Association Institute
Yoog Mm’s Ckriotian Asssdstka, Detroit

TEACHES
punpem Knalnwrlup, CoU*>p« Preparatory and
( otmncrcini Conmo*. Plumbing. Pharmacy and
tsign Writing. Positions s^u^caM or address

Detroit. Mich.

PATENTS
Book A ol Information «*ut f

PARKS ob-
rittodbj

mOTMi.I

It is worth your while to investigate these openings. This
can best he done by a personal visit. Such a trip is made
inexpensive by the low rates via this railway to, North
Dakota, South Dakota, Montana, Idahoand Washington.
If you are interested, write for information, asking spe-
cific questions. A letter and a descriptive hook and map
will be sent by return mail.

F. A. MILLER
GENERAL PASSENGER AGENT

CHICAGO

......
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Everybody Wants

times the service, is cheaper. So of a paint that costs a ft*

pennies more

Fahnestock White Lead
with Pure Linseed Oil, makes the paint that gives^cat service.. Sold by

W. J. KNAPP

I John Moeckel, of Waterloo, is
| having extensive improvement* made
to his residence.

The Marshall schools have in-
stalled a modern equipment tor
m muel training.

The next annual reunion of the
Fourth Michigan Cavalry will lx*
In ld in Kalamazoo next year.

The contract for lighting Fowler-
iville the ensuing ten years has Imvu
awarded to the Fowlervdle Lighting

The Senior Claas.

The senior clads of the Chelsea high

school held their first meeting Wednes-
day, September 4, and the following of-

ficers were elected for theeusuing year:

Eresidont— Carlton Kunciman.
Vice President— Minnla Kalmbach.

Secretary— Winifred MeKuno.
Treasurer— H. 1). Kuncltna.i.

Superintendent Oullup was present
at the meeting and complimented the
class on their excellent work in the
past saying: "That they were the best
and largest senior class on record in the

high school," then' being twenty-seven

members. They arc all earnest/ youuff
men and women, determined to use their

education as a stepping stone to] the

height of saccess.

The effect of malaria lasts a long time.

You catch cold easily or become run-
down because of the after effects of malaria.

Strengthen youreelf with Scott's
Emulsion. '

It builds new Hoed and tones up your nervous
system.

ALL DRUGGISTS j BOo. AND St.OO.
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'THE CENTRAL MEAT MARKET
— I Co.

rvtt. J. T. WOODS.
U , PHYSICIAN AND BUBUSON.

Ofllee in the Staffan-Merkel block.
Night and day calls answered promptly.

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

Telephone 114.

S. O. BUSH. *• *'• CHASE.

BUSH & t

PHYSICIANS AND BIKUBONS.

Offices in the Hatch-Durand block.

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

Deiroil, Jaclsoi & Clicaio Ry.
Time Card taking effect J une 18, 1907

I] W. SCHMIDT,
fl. PHY8ICIAM AMD SUBUKOM.

uac bour. | ^ » 12 :

c»«Nrw:SbD.srrr,fsi ,
rime* for residence.ruci-SKA, sics.

Limited car* to Detroit— 7 :42 a. in

1.42 and 4.24 p. m.
Limited cars to Jackson— 9:48 s.

2:40 and r>:48 p. m.

Local cars to Detroit— II 8:40, 10:l(i

a. m. and every two hours unill 10:10 p.

in. 11:55 p. m. to Ypsllanti only.
Local cars lo Jackson 0:44 s in. tbsi

7:50 mid every two hours nnlll 11:50

p. m.

FUR EXCHANGE.
A - ~~ _

A New Back lor an Old One How it is

11. W ALL,

A.
DENTIST.

Office, Gorman building.
CHEISBA, MICH.

A.
L. 8TKQKR,

SSKTXST.

Olllec— Kempr Bank Block,

CU KL9EA, • MICHIOAN.

w. S. HAMILTON,

Vetfiria&ry Surgeon,
Treats all diseases of domesticated animals.

Special attention *Den to lameneas and
horse dentistiy. Office and residence I ark
street, a rossfrbm M. E. enureb, Chelsea.

J
AMES S. GOHMAN.

LAW OFF1CK.
East Middle street, Chelsea, Mich.

TTURNB il.L k W1THKRELL,1 aTTORMCYS AT LAW.

B. B. TurnBull. H. D. Witherell
CH KLARA, MICH.

Done in Michigan.
The back aches at time with a dull,

ndescribable feeling, making you weary

and restless, piercing pains shoot across

the region of the kidneys, and again the

loins are so lame to stoop is agony. No

use to rub or apply a plaster to the hark

n tills condition. You cannot reach the

cause. Exchange the back for a new
and stronger one. Follow the example
of this Michigan citizen:

Mrs. J. VV. Ryan, living at 17D9 Seventh
street, Purl Huron, Mieli.^say*: ** I can
apeak very favorable of iMan’s Kidney
Pills as I have used them in my family
for five years and they have never failed
to give relief when railed upon to do so.
My husband has been a sufferer from
kidney complaint for years. Ills hack
was very lame and sore and the kidneys
were weak and If he caught cold it al-
way settled In his kidneys and caused
him much pain and suffering. Often he
was so had he could not sit or lie m une
position and when attacked in this way
he always appealed to Doan's Kidney
Pills and obtained certain and lasting
relief. One of our daughters had an at-
rack of backache last summer and Doan’s
Kidney Pills also cured her. WVall
hold a very high opinion of Doan’s Kid
ney Pills.

For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents
Foster- Mil burn Co.. Buffalo, New York,
Sole agents lor the United States.

Remember the name Doan’s and take
no other.

qtivers a kalmbachO Attorneys at- Law
General Law practice In all courts No

tary Public In the office. Phone 68.
Office In Kempf Bank Block.

Chkiaka, - • Mich.

I^almbauh a watso.n,

Real Balatc, Inauranre
and l.oana.

“Something doing all the time.”
’Phone No. 68.

1
BARKER & BECKWITH,

Beal Estate Dealers.

Money to Loan. Life and Fire Insurance
Office over Kempf Bank, Chelsea.

F.
STAFFAN a son.

Seven Muncheaier saloon keepers
have lieen complained of lor keeping
their saloon* open Labor Day, a legal

holiday.

Ousted is to have a new cheese
factory. The re>r building which is
being ’built for the use of the factory

is :10x4G in size.

The annual convention of the
Lenawee County Sunday School as-
sociation will be held in Hudson
September 18 and 18.

Prof. Llewellyn Ren wick, of Ann
Arbor, goes to the Jamestown Ex-
position September 19 Jo give an
organ recital on Detroit day.

Several head of cattle have been
killed in this county this season for
fear of hydrophobia, they having
iH-en bitten by dogs.-Pinc|uieJ Dis-

patch.

Comity Drain Commissioner Run-
ciinun, Tuesday, September 10th,
h t the contract for Superior drain
No. .1. The total length of the
drain was 101 chains.

The State Postmasters’ Association

held their annual meeting in Saginaw
hist week and Postmaster W. N.
Lister, of Vpsilanti, was elected
president of the association for the

coming year.

Man of Many Title*.
The duke of Wellington leads In the

matter of foreign titles, of which he
has 15. One-third of them were be-
stowed on his ancestor, the famous
duke, by foreign governments. He is
a prince In the Netherlands, a duke
In Spain, a count and also a marquis
and a duke In Portugal.

YOU CAN ALWAYS GET l^HE BEST OF

EVERY KIND OF MEAT
BOTH FRESH AND SALT.

Habit.
It Is the law of habit that makes

roads everywhere through the pathless
In this universe; wheresoever thou
flndest a made road, there was the
law of habit active— honor It in Its de-
cree. Granted the road isvnot the best,
yet how much better It is than no
road! — Thomas Carlyle.

Telephone us your order and we will deliver it free of charge

ADAM EPPLER.

In the conduct
of aU tnists-

whether as

Executor,

Administrator,'

Guardian,

Trustee, or

Receiver,

the Union Trust
P«ny (ft Detroit
that prompt and e«i

attention which pr
duces the best and m

aatiafactory results, at ,

minimum of cost

Chancery Order.

STATE OF MICHIGAN— Is Un
colt Court for the County of Walk

ELIZA BALL, Uothpliumit'

MELVIN HALL, OefeodiBi
Upon due proof |,y affidavit thu

vln HkII, defendant, In the abova
cause pending ;ti thiH Court retldM
of the saldAtstH of Michigan iod la

1 TLxafck I latai . . f ft...... I a

[ Dominion of Canada, anti ounuxu,

Giving Pleasure.

We never miss an opportunity of
giving Innocent pleasure, or of help-

ing another soul on the path to God,
but we are taking away from ourselves
forever what might have been a happy
memory, and leaving In Its place a re-
morse. — Frances Power Cobbe.

Driven to Succeed.
Civilization is built up by the appe-

tite of humanity for luxuries. The ex-
travagance of a man’s wife Is often
one of the reasons why the man
worked hard and built up a huge busi-
ness and a huge fortune. — Irish Home-
stead.

Card of Thanks.

We wish to extend our heartfelt
thanks to the whole community of the
village of Chelsea and surrounding
country for the kind words of sympathy
and the many acts of kindness shown ns
during our recent bereavement.

• Wu is H. Bkntos and family,

J. W. Spbkk and family,

T. (i. Sl'KKK AND WIFE,

J. GFO. W KliXTKIt AND WIFE.

Funeral Directors and Emhalmert.

(HKIAKA, MICHIOAN.

Phones 15 or 78

Q A. MAPE8,
£>. FQIERAL DIRECTOR 4ID E1BE1ER.

FINK FUNKKAL FURNISHINGS,
Calls answered promptly night or day.

Chelsea Telephone No, 6.
CBKLBEA, MICHIGAN.

How’s This? '

We offer one hundred dollars reward
for any ra*e of catarrh that cannot he
cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure. F. J
CHKNKY vV CO., Toledo, (). We tin*
undersigned have known F. •!« CH KN K \

for Ihe laid 15 Years, and believe him
perfectly honorable In all business
transactions and financially able to carry
out any obligations nude by his tirtn.

Wai.dino, Kinnan & Marvin,
W!i dnsale Druggists, Toledo, O.

Hall's Cats rh Cure Is taken Internally
acting directly upon the blood and mu
cons surfaces of the system. Testi-
monials seht free. Price 75c. per bottle.
Sold by all druggists.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for conatlpa

tlon.

J. *. HATHAWAY,
ITmiilng, lar«‘NNliitf iiihI

KcpalrliHf
of Gentlemen’s Clothing, also Ladles’
Jackets, Woolen Dress Skirts Shirt
Waists and Wolte Dress Skirts a special-
ty. All work guaranteed. ’Phone orders
promptly attended to. Corner of East
Middle and East streets. ’Phone 47.

OLIVE LODGE, NO. 156, F.iA. M.
Regular meetings for 1907 are as fol

lows: Jan. 29, Feb. 26, Mar. 26,ApHI 23,
May 21, June 25, July 82, Aug: 20,
Sept. 17, Oct. 15, Nov. 19; annual meeting
and election of officers, Dec. 17. St.
John’s Day, Jane 24— Dec. 27. Visiting
Brntl -'rs welcome.
G. E. Jackson, W. M.

C. W. Maroney, Sec.

Why He Lost Out.
A condemned murderer appealed for

clemency In order that he might have
time to get religion; "1 hud It laat
year," he explained, "hut I was so
mixed up with my lawyers that I lost
it!”— Atlanta Constitution.

Cholera has made such inroads in
herds of rattle and hogs around
S|>ring|>ort that farmers are disposing

of their entire herds. The disease is
supposed to have been introduced by

the feeders from the west.

Citizens of Morenci have petition
ed the council to secure estimates
on the cost of a municipal , water-
works plant and sewer system. Last
winter the legislature authorized the
village to issue * 100,000 improve,

ment bonds.

F. U. Ravils, who served as pastor
of the Webster Congregational
church a year and a half while doing
work in t he IT. of M. left a few days
ago for Columbus, Ohio, to till a
>osiri( i as general secretary ot, the
Y. M. C. A. of the state university at

that place.

While excavations were being
made for a cellar the other day in
Monroe a well preserved skeleton
with teeth as white as snow was un-
arthed 18 inches below the surface

rtf -the “ground. The -remains are
undoubtedly those of an Indian,
being found on the battlefield where
the massacre of the Raisin occurred
during the war of 1812-1813. — Kx.
A suit in trespass for $5,000 dan-

ages was filed with the circuit court
last Salurday morning bv Lucius
). Watkins against Daniel W. Barry
counU drain commissioner in 1904-
5. Tin* plaintiff by his attorneys,
A. F. F. M. Freeman, alleges im-
iroper construction of the Feldkamp
drain and damage for loss of cattle
pasturing on Ihe lands and loss of
use of the lands by reason of faulty
drainage.

During the hist two years the law
required physicians to report births
m the city or township clerks free of
expense, quite lengthy blanks being
filled out iii each ease. The law

A Humane Appeal.

A humane citizen of Richmond, Iod.,
Mr. U. D. Williams, 107 Weet Mala 3t.
says: “1 appeal to hII persons with weak
lungs to take Dr. King's New Discovery,
the only remedy that has helped me and
fully comes up to the proprietor's re
commendation. “It bhvch more lives
than all other throat and lung remedies
put together. Used as a cough and
cold cure the world over. I’ures asthma,
bronchitis, croup, whooping Cough,
quinsy, hoarseness, and phthisic, stops
Hemorrhages of the lungs and hui di
them up. Guaranteed at Freeman &
Cummings drug store. 50c and $1 00.
Trial buttle free.

Fall and Winter Showing
OT

Foreign and Domostic Woolens

All Woolens of exceptional quality and style, all In suitable quantity

to judge style and weave;* No.bample Hook or Cards.

300 Different Styles
Of Suitings. Trouserings, Fancy Vesting, Top Coats and Overcoat*.
Our assortment of odd trousers ranging from $4.00 to $6 00 Is the largest
ever shown In any city compared to ours. Wq are also showing a one
line of Woolens suitable for

Ladies’ Tailor Made-to-Order Skirts.
For the next 80 days we shall endeavor to make such prices ai to

warrant steady employment for our large laff o! workers, and to make our
clothing manufacturing business the largest m this section of the country.

Yours for Good Clothing and Home Industry,

RAFTREY, Ihe Tailor.

— -  - | uu ID fJU

Thornton Dixon, solicitor for (),•
plaluant, It is Ordered tli.a th,
fendaut do appear mat /tnmm the bill
complaint tiled in enid emiae aJthln
months from dale of iMH order, Hm
aaid bill of complaint hIirII l»

confessed. And forlher, tint iMi
be published within twenty nivi f
this dale, In The Standard ll-rtk,
Chelsea, Mich., a newspaper priotid
aald county of Washtenaw, mm) be
lished therein once in each week lor

weeks In succession; such pnbl!-
however, shall not be necessary h
copy of this order he served on tba
defendant personally, nt lestt twenty
before the time herein prencrlbed for
appearance.
Dated this lOMi d*vuf Augtul A.D

E. D. KINNE, Circuit J
A true copy: Attest,
James E. Hakkinb, Herister,
By Eugene K. Freauff,84 Deputy Kegliter

Commissioners’ Notice.
| STATE OF MICHIGAN, Count! «lt
naw. The nndi-reiKiieil bavinx Uvm
by the Probate Court for said count)
aiouera to receive._ _______ .. ..... examine and idjua

| claims and denmieN ol nil person* inlia
estate of Patrick Hntorerty, lute of aaid con
deceased, hereby gne notice that four
from date are allowed, by order of uid I
Court, for creditors l«> present ihrlr
affMioai , Ihe estate III -aid deeea*ed,Md
they will meet hi the I'ndiate offlo* intfct
of Ann Arbor, hi km id county, ot ttr
day of October and on tbe nut dir

I December, next. Ht ten o'clock t a
each of said days, i<> receive, cuaiM
lust said claims.
Dated, August ai. iwd.

THUS. l> KLARNIT,
ASPKKlV (.KERN ISO,3f, Coiumt

Maaculine Vanity.
Mankind rather likes being preach-

ed at; he feels Important; he has a
rare fondness for being considered a
sad dog. But he cannot endure be-
ing laughed at. He would rather be
good.— Queen.

EL DORADO GEMS.

Stivers X KsIml'HOb, AttofWfl

Probate Order.
8TATB OF MK’HIOAN. County of f

I nitw. ss. At u session of Ibe Pndalritiat
sMld County of Washtenaw. b- W al Ite «%-,
t Nllis-, in the City of Anii.Ariior.nntbeg
August In the year one ibouitnd nlm*'
and »mid Aovod*
Present, Emory K. lelaiKl, Jud|f of i
In the matter of ttn-cstntcofa«oi|l*.'

deoeaaed.

I shall have a large stock of The El Dorado_ I allowed.

Qems on

Comparing Notes.
"My teacher’s name Is Hrown," said

the first little girl. "My teacher's
name." replied the other little girl, “Is
Davis, but I don't know what color It
Is."

p W. DANIELS,
£. GENERAL AUCTIONEER.
Satisfaction Guaranteed. For informa-

tion call at The Standard-Herald office,
or address Gregory, Mich., r. f. d. 2.
Phone conn lions. Auction hi 1e and
In cop furnished free.

Ifr-MfiKlTHKW-
wn AUCnOMfigB.

lUaChMttfT'ttBall ’Phon* 62,
Date* mad* at this office.

ich.

rHE MONROE NURSERY,
MONROE, MICHIGAN.

Established 1847.900 acreai Established 1847.
I. E. ILGEIflIITZ' SOIS C6SP*IIY,

Wo offer one of tbe largest and most
complete stocks of fruit and ornamental
trees, plants, vines, etc., in the United
States. Orders placed with our fg«ot*
will receWe our most careful attention.

C, BlL*l$pN8CHNKIDKR, Agent,

rasa Uk<rt f d 4 Grass Uk^, Mich. ’ Chelsea phone

Enormous Cost of the British Navy.
It Is estimated that the total first

cost of England’s present navy was
$670,000,000. and about $390,000,000
have been spent In the last ten years.

Small Girl’s Idea.
"I never In my life saw a little girl

so willful, exacting, cross and unrea-
sonable as you are, l.orella," said the
governess. "Whom do you take after,
anyway?” "1 dess 1 take after my
stepmarama,” replied the small miss.

*UnWU1’onleiv«l. lh (| lh(1 jki day P(

next, at ten oVh** 1,1 ,

Probate Ortlcv, !»• ttf pointed tor Iwann

Exhibition and Sal© vlous to Haiti tlay t.1 bearhM. a
Btendanl-HfiHl.i u tu uslHLpril11"
cuiating m KHi.i jSm
(A true copy)
H. Wirt Nkwkiuk. ItnrlMer.

Various Ideas of Women.
To a question, "What is a woman?"

the Turk answers, "a prisoner;" the
Albanian, "a slave;" the Servian, "a
servant;” the Hulgurlun, "a compan-
ion;" the Greek, "a queen."

Women have decided that in case they
cannot vote, they will cut out the “Stork”
proposition. Perfectly proper to take
Hollister's Rocky Mountain Ten. Hh
good for everything. 35 cents, Tea or
Tablet. Freeman & Cummings Co.

now lias been changed sosthat phy-
sicians or nurses are paid fifty cents
for each cerfiflciitc filed, while the
clerks will receive twenty-five cents

for each certificate filed with the
secretary of slate. It is believed a

much n: >rc complete record will he
obtained.

Languages *f Europe.
Five hundred and elghty-seyen dif-

ferent languages are spoken in Eu-
rope. but philologists look upon these
as merely variations of only about 50
distinct languages.

Giving Him a Hard Task,
instructor in Public Speaking —

What is the matter with you, Mr.
Brown? Can’t you speak any louder?
Be more enthusiastic. Open your
mouth and thro t yourself into It!

Health in the Canal Zone.
The high wages paid make It a mighty

temptation to our young sriiHsnH to join
the force of skilled workmen needed to
construct the Psnama Canal. Many are
restrained however by the fear of fever
and malaria. It is the knowing ones—
those who have used Electric Bitters,
who go there without this fear, well

Ia'I no one fail to note that there
will he held an election, Tuesday,
September 17, for Ihe purpose of
choosing me tn hers of the Constitu-
tional Convention. The polls will
open at the usual time, and the
registration hoard for Sylvan town-
ship will meet at the town hall Sat-
urday. September 14, for the pur-
pose of registering those voters whose
names are not already on the register.
This is an important election and a
full vote should he polled.

A petition has been filed in the
prrbatc court for the admission to
probate of the will o( lleman M.
Woods of Ann Arbor. Wm. J.

Booth and the wife of the deceased,

knowing they are safe from malarldU-
infiueuce with Electric Bitters on hand.
Cures blood poison too, biliousness,
weakness and all stomach, liver and
kidney troubles. Guaranteed by Free-
man & Cummings Co. druggist*. 50c.

Ship* In London Port.
Twenty-seven thousand vessels en

ter the port of l/ond >n In the course

of a year.

Dyspepsia is our national ailment.
Burdock Blood Bitters is th« national
cure for it. It strengthens stomach
membranes, promotes flow 0f digestive
juices, purifies the blood, builds you up

Mary 11. Woods are ^amed in the
instrument us executors and the re
quest is made that they be required
to file no bond. The daughter, Mrs.
Jennie Woods Rankin, and the two
sons, (leo. W. Woods of Ann Arbor
and Walter Woods of Chicago, are
each bequethed $2,000. The re-

maimjer, both real and personal, is
left to the- widow. The will was
made January 17, 1906. «»

The Grace of Memory.
Let us not lose the savor of past

mercies and past pleasures; but like
the voice of a bird singing In the rain,
let grateful memory survive in the
hour of darkness. — R. L. Stephenson.

MEXT ^ : ------ 1 Chanc<ryS4W.

Notice Is hereby Rlv'*nf

This is the new Gem found in California, and I

I Washteuaw In chancery, ***
owned and mined by people from our own ter*d the rfh^ry^r J|nT.

, tain cause therein peii.l|Bg,*«"^|

county. It is the only worthy of the diamond a. w.iker, »; j*

and at one-half the cost. Call and see them and ̂ 'V0r,,‘ull.mr'Aru« ̂  ^
Chapin, George Kenwlrk.

get particulars.

A. E. WINANS.

Chapin, ueurar " ’ . Amt
wlok. Claud Pray, bee
Clair Pray and Welllostoo
defepdanis, that 1 "i,hI1 ̂  ^
tlon, to the Ingl.^t *n^‘
cash, on Monday, Septem *

o’clock in the Hf-ern;' .

See our window display of these Qems.

I two o'clock in M.n fljnrt1

I at the west front door of *
lo thecltyof Ann Arbor, lb.1^^
Id tbe city of A,mi, ' '.i, rood f*
place of hold.nj thejl^^^
•aid county of ,'^lnih*--

A great Investment, absolutely safe,
ttrlngs returns that nothing eDe can; glv
lug surplus earning power; securing com-
fort tmd healili to vonr declining years.
That’s what Hollister’s Rocky Mountain
Tea does. 35 rents, Ten or Tablets.
Freeman & Cummings Co.

Chance Overlooked.
A Pittsburg woman Is suing her

husband on the ground of cruel and
Inhuman treatment In that he keeps
her on __ a diet nf hefl» nonp. Bhe
might have spited him by refusing to
eat anything.

Registration Notice.

Notice is hereby given, that the board

of registration of the township of
Rylvan will meet for the purpose of
completing the list of qualified voters
of said township and of registering the
names of all persons who shall he
possessed of the necessary qualifications

of. electors, and who may apply for that
purpose, on Saturday the Fourteenth
day of September, A. D. 1907, in the
council room at the town hall, Chelsea,
Michigan, and that said hoard of regis-

tration will be in session on the day and

at the place above mentioned, from nine

o’clock in the forenoon until five o’clock

in the afternoon of that day, lor the
purpose above specified.

By order of the hoard of registration

of the township of Sylvan.

Dated at Chelsea, Michigan, Septem-

ber 3rd, A. D. 1007.

J. D. Wathon, Township Clerk.

Voting married people and oil onoa too,
ahochtidiThat have ho children to laugh and coo.

Find their troohlsi will "little ones” b«,
- If ihey take Rooky Mountain Ten.

Lott and Found.
Lost, tietweeu 9:30 p. m , yeeterday

and* noon today, a hllloua attack, with
nausea and sick headache. Tills loss
was occasioned by finding at Freeman
& Cummings Co.; drug store a box of Dr.
King’s N'-w Life Pills, the guaranteed
enre for Idlllousuess, malaria and jiun
dice.

A specific for pain -Dr. Thomas’
Eolectrlc Oil, strongest, cbeap< it lini-
ment ever devised. A household remedy
in America for 25 years.

CUT PRICE SALElliSiii
ON HORNS.

This Is generally the season for bar-

gains. August Is uot a dull mouth with
us, because Phonograph Music outdoors
Is even better than Indoors. You need a
large horn, for best fffeers, however.

Here Is the chance you have been
waiting for.

.am., oo
Dated July ‘-’4. w HaI(PLkGKoito* •

Special Election Notice.

To the Electors of Sylvan Township:

In accordance with tbe provisions of
Act 272 of the Public Acts of 1907, you

are hereby notified that a Special
Election will be held in this township at

the town hall, on Tuesday, September
17th, 1907, for tbe purpose of electing
delegates from this the Tenth Senatorial
District, who will assemble in con-
vention for the purpose of considering a
reueral revision of the Constitution of
tbe State of Michigan. >-

J. D. Wathon, Township Clerk.

OtmoltV""'100”®

J8 Business A«l.lrH^^_

- TumBullAW.,he^l.A«^
Commissioner*

STATE OF Mlt’HHij'yjifl

far;:;;;

Creditor* tod

wlve.exsmlm'
Dated Ann A i*»’. A

Edison Standard Phonograph, $20 00
One dozen Gold Molded Records, 4JJ0
30x20>4 In. Morning Glory Horn, 1.2A
Nickel Plated Crane for same, .ftfi

mm
These Cut Prices last until S-’pt. 16.

Every horn and crane In our stock
marked down to lowest Detroit price*,

CHELSEA PHONOGRAPH 00.

C. L. BRYAN.

Qjtntniuioatr*’ N0^

SssssSsr
for creditor*

w uwutwlse* - ’ ^

Try onr liner ads.

.

. -
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Commercial Opportunities Abroad.

More suggestions to American man-
•facturers and dealers that if they
will get busy there is a chance to ex-

tend their trade abroad. They are to
be found, where many similar hints
have been given, in the consular re-
ports. A sample is the statement by
Consul Dunlap of Cologne, Germany,
who has been to the farmers’ fair at
Dusseldorf and evidently kept his eyes

open while there. Consul Dunlap took

particular note of the agricultural ma-
chinery on exhibition and which was

TEKON8HA POST OFFICE ROBBED
AND STARTLED CITIZENS

HELD UP.

THIEVES GET AWAY EASY.

An Old Counterfeiter Meets Death In
Swamp — Nuns Leave the Isadora
Convent.

Terrorized the Town.
Driving into Tekonsha about mid-

night, three armed robbers broke Intovuiut-iT vu t-Aimmiuu Him waicu was - ---- - iuuuco uiune iuiu
put to test at the fair. He noted that .A I)08lofflc? and blew °Pen lhe

i ana es('ani>it with ti inn <n

^«'can m*chtnei °n "h,b'-tlon were of minor Importance, and chanced along were held up at the
adds: “An American made harvester muzzles of revolvers and pistols were
with self-binding attachment sells flrt*d lnt0 ,he by the men as they
here for about $200. There was an left ̂  the residents. Though

r7 variety of plow,, but no ^
American-made ones were noticed, escaped. The men secured an entrance
The plows look heavy, awkward and to tbe building by means of a duplicate
poorly made. If American maaufac- koy l wo explosions were heard, arous-

ing the village and shaking the earth

Ths Railroad Commlablon.
Judge Person, of Lanalng, has ds<

dined the place on the new state rail-
road commission that under the law
must be given to a Democrat, so Gov.
Warner has offered the place to James
Scully, of Ionia. Scully was at the
state fair grounds Wednesday, and
said he would accept. The new com-
mission will be Scully, a Democrat;
Glasgow, the present commissioner,
and George Dickinson, ’of Oakland
county, both of the latter being Repub-
licans. Scully was a member of the
legislature during the late Gov. Pln-
gree’a two terms and the leader of
the Democratic minority.

THE STATE IN

THE WARD-PRKSLKY CASE CAME
UP FOR HEARINO AND

WAS POSTPONED.

BENJAMIN.

r™ w“‘ oe™“ rr^.:L *'!“ xkzrrrhr:shave to make plows to conform to
German ideas of size, shape and style.”
Here is much the same advice that
has come fron other consuls, all
given with earnest desire to help

stolen tools from a blacksmith shop
and a horse and bug^y and drove rap-
idly from ;he village a moment after
the safe was opened.
County and village officers and vol-

unteers are scouring the country In

Committed Suicide.
Frank P. Van Horn, late superin-

tendent f carriers in the Jackson
postofflee, but who was under arrest on
a charge of stealing from the mails
and at liberty on $1,000 bail to appear
before the federal grand Jury at De-
troit, September 16, committed suicide
by hanging himself in the barn at his
residence Wednesday morning. He had
been melancholy several days, realiz-
ing that Imprisonment was staring
him in the face, having admitted his
crime to. the postofflee Inspector who
arrested him.

CHIEF COUNSEL ABSENT.

The Casa Assigned for October and
With It the Dr. Frltch Case Alee
Went Over. -

MICHIGAN BRIEFS.

American Interest,. American farm- ae.rch df them and It 1. beUeved that
ing implements and machinery are If they are discovered a pistol battle
justly famed for superiority in the follow. Surrounding towns have
qualities needed for effective and eco- be?D no,,fl<'d of the burglary and
nomical work, and when properly t0. I?’!* Jfor the men and the
pushed they invariably find customers Seen'6 Informed ̂  ^
abroad. At the same time, remarks -
the Troy Times, due attention must Miserably Perished,

be given to local tastes and prefer- Dalf burled In the muck of a swamp
ences, a matter which is too much on the_farm of Wi,Iiam Platt, of Porter
neglected by American mannfactur- ̂  °,,.k Wel!infon', Jones, once the leader of the notorious
ers. Old world manufacturers sue- •Monkey Run” gang of counterfeiters,
feed in such markets very largely be- w*a found by Platt Monday night,
cause they are careful to ascertain J°ne9 bad apparently been dead for
what is wanted and then to cater to ,<?vernl dayi Wellington Jones, once
the demand the owner of 160 acres of Cass county

farm land and considered wealthy be-
fore he became a criminal and during
the time he operated before being de-
tected. was toward the last reduced

Divorce Statistics.

The census office is busy gathering , , V was lowara tne la8t reduced8 b to bitter poverty. It was on \ trip to a
divorce statisUcs, and when they are neighbor's house, in the hope of rals-
compiled and tabulated, and printed, Ing a few dollars on h!s last and most
some very interesting conclusions can Talued possession, a set of carpenter
be figured out. from them. We have
always admired the type of mind
which attempts to tabulate human
emotions, there is such a fine audacity

about an effort like that, such a splen-

did refusal to recognize the
tions of mathematics. And we admire
that kind of statistics for their own

tools, that he stumbled In the swamp
and, too weak to rise, met his end.

Leave the Convent, r
Filled with an Indefinable fear that

that mysterious something which
llralta- caUB*d th® disappearance of Sister

Mary John, the nun, from the convent
at leadore. nearly two weeks ago.
would work harm to them, the two re-

sake; they are so accommodaUng, so malning sisters at the convent have
willing, so good-natured; they let you

work out of them any conclusion
which you are minded to put into

left. All day Monday and late into
the night, searchers tramped the big
swamp near Isadore. but found noth-
ing. A blood hound led the men to what

.hem; they exist for the cooven.eoce ̂rgbi wouTd be th; dead
of the man who has a case to prove,
and they are so liberal and catholic
that they would just as soon help him
prove one case as another. There

body of Sister Mary John, but it was
only a dead wild animal.

The Dime Novel Kind.

are few other things on earth that tb?™.!^ ''Sirf^le^atA^• . vmxj, ** i v ttllt-mt'U UIIU UU-
nave so lovely a disposition as a scut- tained a confession from Vern Arm-
tleful of statistics, says Uncle Remus' fitrong, aged 13, connecting him and
Magazine. These particular statistics threa o(her >'outh* with various bur-
Will probably enumerate the number ‘hn fUy and the attempt
of cases of Infl.mmv t . ..... .. ... t0.rob the Hrst Nat,onal ba.nk- Thettf raaoe nt .u . . ‘ u rum -,auoniu uanK. me

Infidelltj, the number of other prisoners are Henry Albert, aged
cases of cruelty, and the instances 16: Charles Moore, aged 20, and Glen
where uesertlon, drunkenness, and so Au8tin. aged 14. Armstrong’s mother
forth, led to divorce; and the optlm- told the police that he had two re- ,

!*ts will take them and be optimistic al .lhe,r waB taken ,

the pessimists will take them and be tlon wWch to' the arrest 'ofThe
pessimistic; the advocates of laser dl- other boys. A large amount of booty,
vorce laws will prove their case and ,noIudins cigars, revolvers, watches
the advocates of stlffer divorce laws <indI ®th,er art.lcleB were found con*

rvrove the'-Lt* Hle*. but are believed to have fallen
- -- -- — ___ — . victims to the dime novel habit.

An appeal is being made In England
/or funds to undertake the great task ,

of excavating the ruins of Memphis,
the work to be done under the aus- j

pices of the Rritish school of archae- ,

ology. It is strange that the explora- i

tlon of the ancient Egyptian capital
has been deferred so long, and It is !

expected tthat England will now do
for Memphis what the French govern-
ment has done for Delphi and the Ger-
mans for Olympia. The sites of the
four great temples are plainly marked,

eo that exploration can begin at once.

This mass of ruins covers 100 acres, as

much us the whole site of Karnak. and
it is estimated that $15,000 will be
needed -annually for 15 years to ac-
complish the work. Important ma-
terial is believed to lie within a few
yards of the surface, so that results
should be reached promptly.

The Parke Case.
Letters written by a Kalamazoo man

to Miss Inez Parke, of Ithaca, who died
In Detroit from an operation, have
been obtained by Detective Shepherd;
who was sent from Detroit to Inves-
tigate. The letters contain offers to
pay the girl’s medical expenses if she1
would aubrait to the operation. In
Ithaca It was generally supposed that
Miss Parke and a certain man were
engaged to be married, but intimate
friends of the girl say that the maa
later jilted her.

Speaking about the navy jack tar's
uniform, the Nev York Sun says:
“Jack cannot wear his pancake cap
when he is squinting through the
telescopic sight oT a six Inch rapid-fire'

gun.” Those who have had experience
on the warships know that when Jack
is engaged in fighting, or even in tar-
get practice, he doesn't as a rule wear
much of anything.

The State Fair.
The State fair held In Detroit closed

on Friday. The fair management
estimates that $20,000 was lost through
bad weather Thursday and Friday, re-
ducing the total profit somewhat.
However, between $15,000 and $20.0110
has been salted away by the associa-
tion. Concessionaires all made money
“nd many of them have already ap-
plied for space for next year. One
man wrote asking for space for the
next ten years. The fair was in all
respects the best ever held In the
state and the work to make next year's
show still better 1ms already begun

While little 6-yeaf-old Lucille Pal-

isl vs. —
A Pennsylvania woman declares

that during a recent trance she had a

glimpse of heaven. If so she Is the
only Pennsylvanian on record as hav-
ing enjoyed such a privilege. Most
of her fellow citizens, at least those
who get Into the papers, seem headed
straight for the other place.

The trunk* of a Sturgis woman
caught fire on a G. R. & i. (raln fr^
matches which she placed In It aft^r
breaking up camp at Sand lake Its
contents were ruined before the flames
were put out.

The works of the late Augustus St.
Gaifdens have Increased in value since

his death. We’ve noticed that It is
harder to get hold of one of bis most
famous designs— the $20 gold piece.

One of the hardest storms of the
season broke over Holland at mid-

I n»Kbt Wednesday. Hail stones as l^rge

‘ fo.m fel1, WJ,h tPrrlflc violence,
followed by cloudbursts. Considerable
damage was done to crops.

One of the heaviest hail storms
known In that section passed over
Rockwood Thursday morning, doing
considerable damage to fruit. At no
place was over half a mile covered

Work begins on Owosso's new post-
office this week.

Mrs. Isabella Munro, aged 71, of
• ickson, fell down the cellar stairs
and was killed.

Poisoned by "Christmas candy," the
5-year-old daughter of Edward Hon-
kala, of Ishpeming, is dead.

Survivors of Co. M, First Michigan
cavalry, a portion of Custer's brigade,
held the 24th annual reunion in Tra-
verse City.

Paul P. Bird, a former Kalamazoo
man, has been appointed chief smoke
inspector of Chicago, with a salary of
$4,000 a year.

Cholera has attacked Calhoun coun-
ty hogs, and farmers have united to
employ an expert from the M. A. C.
to stamp out the disease.

The body of an unknown man about
60 years old with a ticket from Belding
to Grand Rapids in nls pocket, was
found in the Grand River.

I^awton T. Hemans, of Mason, was
nominated for the constitutional con-
vention by the Democratic committee
of the Shiawassee-Ingham district.
Jay D. Eastman, aged 41, after es-

caping from the Ionia asylum, went to
sleep under a railroad car at Durand
and was killed when the train moved.
Fully 3.500 people turned out to the

annual Arenac County Pioneer picnic.
The usual games and speeches and a
balloon ascension afforded .the attrac-
tion.

The big Indian camp meeting at
Frost lake is in full swing. There are
Indians preaching in the native tongue
and white preachers with interpre-
ters.

William L. Brown. 76 years old, who
for many years had driven a stage on
different routes about Hastings, Is
dead as the result of a stroke of
paralysis.

ho£5£ owned by Charles Simpson,
a farmer living near Port Huron, died
while In a field, and .remained In a
standing position until removed by
Simpson.

While seated in the stern of a boat
rowed by his friend. John Schrader,
Andrew Rineveld. 38. single, fell out
and drowned in 30 feet of water, at
Long lake.

Walter Mey, a Saginaw boy who dis-
appeared from his home 18 days ago,
was located in Toledo. He says a
tramp lured him away and compelled
him to beg.

('aught in the act of burglarizing a
house In Niles, Harry Thompson, a ne-
gro, claiming to come from Detroit, is
in jail. Three houses were burglarized
Friday night.

Sheriff Watson has ordered the re-
moval of all slot machines in Mason
county. Frank Polein, a Ludington
saloonist, who was slow in obeying,
was arrested.

The Variety fruit farm, a large sum-
mer resort north of South Haven, was
partially destroyed Thursday morning
by a fire caused by lightning. Loss
about $6,000.

Mrs. Wllbelmlna Albrecht, wife of a
Grand Haven township farmer, was
thrown from her wagon when the team
started suddenly and died late from a
paralyzed spine.

Dr. Michael Beshcar, the last survi-
vor of the class of 1854, University of
Michigan, is dead in Trinidad. Col.
He founded two well known newspa-
pers in that state.

Gov. Warner and Rep. Samuel W.
Smith will be the speakers at the
combined homecoming festival and an-
nual soldiers’ and sailors’ reunion In
Mason September 21.

Instead of going to the Louisiana
lumber regions as he had been ordered
by his father, James J. Haynes was
married in Cincinnati to Miss Fannie
Parsons. Both live in Port Huron.
Eighteen years ago Joseph Pari

dean, a Frenchman, deserted his wife
In Kalkaska. He was captured and
brought back to Michigan to serve a
term in Marquette prison. After his
release he went west and amassed a
snug fortune and owns a large ranch
in Montana. Now he has come- back
and rescued the wife he deserted so
long ago froi the Wexford county
poor house. She had not heard from
him In 15 years.

Capt. Jos. Vougtlln, one of Rock
land’s oldest pioneers, and one of the
best known men of Ontonagon county
was gored and torn to death bv an an
gry bull. Will Vougtlln? his son was
attracted by the barking of his fath
er’s dog, and upon Investigation found
the bull standing over the prlSc
form of his father. The young man
was obliged to shoot the animal sev
eral times In order to drive him away

Despondent because he could riot re
slst the lure of liquor Jacob Klsel »
Bay City blacksmith, put his bead in a

| wateI bolf Jhe T<x>bey farm and
! remained In that position until he wn*
I drowned / •

A Month’s Delay.
When the cases of Rep. Charles E.

Ward, charged with co ipllclty In the
death of Edith Presley, the senate
proofreader, and Dr. George A. Frltch,

charged with manslaughter In connec-
tion with the iame tragedy, came up
for examination In ths Detroit police
court Friday morning, both were ad-
journed for one month.
The case of Ward w’as adjourned to

October 4 at the request of his counsel,

becauee Senator Tuttle, his chief at-
torney, is in Manchester. Eng.

When the prosecutor suggested put-
ting the Frltch case over, Attorney
Frank T. Lodge protested. He wanted
his client examined immediately.

"I prefer to try Ward first," said the
prosecuting attorney. “Ward Is the
chief conspirator in this case and If
his case falls I will myself morie to
nolle prosse Dr. Frltch’s case."

"I do not know what are Mr. Robi-
son s reasons for desiring to try Ward
first." said Justice Jeffries, “but if it
Is going to aid public Justice I will fol-
low his suggestions and let the Frltch
case go over.”

Prosecutor Robison was of the opin-
ion that a speedy disposition should
then be made and no further delay*
granted.

The case against Dr. Frltch was
then called and It was now the prose-
cut?r who asked for further time.

want the examination of Mr.
\vard to come before that of the doc-
tor, the prosecutor gave as reason.
Attorney Lodge objected strenuous-

iy..

"The doctor is suffering fro
onus of this criminal charge and*
It determined. We have been
for months. All delays have
from the prosecutor," he said.
Mr. Robison pointed ou^ to th

that both charges grew
same alleged offense.
’Til say this he oontl

I want Mr. Ward’s exam
and If his case falls thr

Tha Benton Harbor Flying Roller Haa
Disappeared.

Under a combined attack from aev-
eral quartera, the Benton Harbor col-
ony of Flying Rollers, headed by Ben-
jamin Purnell, appears destined to be
driven from Michigan. Purnell la now
missing, so far as can be learned, i nd
It la believed that he haa fled to escape
prosecution.
The Inveetlgatlon of the colony waa

started by Wm. Cleveland, a British
subject who was formerly a member,
but la now living In Windsor, Ont.
Cleveland made charges against Pur-
nell* to Assistant Attorney General
Chase, who has notified the members
of the colony that they are existing
as such Illegally and must amend their

STORY ABOUT THE BATTLESHIP
FLEET QOINQ ROUND

THE WORLD.

easy money.

Ths eldlng-Hall Co.’, AtfiI
*» Bed Shan*

GROSVENOR ON TARIFF.

articles of Jncorporatlon or abandon
the colony. p
At the same time the attention of

Thomas Ersklne. Chicago consul of
Great Britain, has been turned to the
colony by complaints of British sub-
jects, who say Benjamin will not re-
turn the effects which they turned
over when they joined t ie society.
The Twin City Ministerial associa-

tion has Joined the local attack on the
colony, and for two months, under the
direction of Rev. E. A. Hoffman, the
president, has been gathering evi-
dence, chiefly against Benjamin. Rev.
Hoffman says the association now has
enough facts to prosecute Benjamin on
a felony charge. Several young wo-
men of the colony are connected with
the charges.

Tha Navy on a Round the World Tour

Raada Wall, But Thara It a Doubt

About IL

After Many Yeara, a Murder.
V. i xford county’s record of having

not had one murder in nearly thirty
years is broken. C. E. Cartrlght. of
Yuma, who was stabbed by H. O. Min-
er or by himself accidentally, died
Wednesday night. The men are cou-
sins and had a fight over the pay-
ment of a debt due Miner from Cart-
rlght. It was found that the knife
supposed to have been In the hands
of Miner had penetrated Cartright’s
lung to a considerable depth. Cart-
right had been unconscious most of
the time since he was Injured. Cart-
right refused to make any statement
to the officers. Miner declares that
while the men were terribly Incensed
against each other, that the stabbing
was wholly accidental and was caused
by Cartrlght falling over on the knlfA
In Miners hands. Miner had been whit-
tling. In the fracas Miner was thrown
to the ground on his back and Cart-
right was on top when the stabbing
took place.

A young boy in t! • village of Yuma
has told an official thatan official that he saw the

- ----- |‘Sht, that Miner was underneath and
fllmentou!a ,be struggle reached up and

.lues whloll ]a‘)b®d Certrlght. Justice Benbow, of
nature has added w«l*ht to this story.
r The nfa! a,,Bert8 ,bat Miner cam# to him

op the charge against thjk and pllableC th>le ;tabb,aK and Baid Cart-
Mr. Lodge again pleadelWoiUy to be throw !l d ?h°kT5 h m and that he-
IJoumment. He told thelj,.^ t0 be made ab. “ a “an to be choked.

Itlng.

there was no case again
as was plainly shown at t

The court, however, fol
quest of the prosecutor,
the desired postponeme and

Townsend Would
Interviewed by a Cour

porter in Saginaw,
Charles E. Townsend,
response to the question

ent Rust.
steel goods from

Mechanical World,
ounce of camphor In
’s lard; take off the

black lead as will
e an Iron color. Iron
rubbed over with this

tor the Unltl t with It on 24 boor..
with a linen cloth will
months.

ate. said:

"I do not hesitate to sa
like to be senator If the
me.’1

In response to anotherfcSear Wheels,
said: r wheels have been

"I do not know whethe&ests of a British firm
ator Burrows Intends to W from a high grade

\ •
date to succeed himself.’ They are formed In

iaullc presses, are

a street car on the piiloaB- and work without
Monday. The victims of
were Edward S. Damond

The boys, with others, n*8 Pr°8r®sB has de-
the running hoard of for Inducing women on
on Michigan avenue ea* cars to step off forward
street some piles of bi*:kward. If this Invention
placed close to the tractacovery of the secret of
were repairing the pa^lPH will Beepj less hope-
were struck by the >
thrown between the ca;TJrVt of W.mffi of Faebiog,

before the cars were VVU,,am8’ of Mlch|Kan- 8Peak*
_ Sew York congregation, laldt

,8ed b,s knife againat Cart
l3*ng to prick him enough
Saratoju let him up.

State Inspectors. *

The mot ate oil Inspector,
subject the ing appointment
that we nee0ct at once, or
motherhood, a John Ziegler,
scale, too. I John
eras out of his118, Bedford;

go on the subject.— 8t?t,on:_____ 'ers;
,arrySimple LIHaVy

Tobacco and frlendshi L '

sation — these three sweet) tei;
a sufficiency of talk an<nn
little sleep, and a little fot^;’

be made happy.— The EL-
Faleutta.

Show tha World.
Some Interesting loformatlon bear^

Ing bn the dispatch of Admiral Evans’
battleship fleet to the Pacific Is pub-

lished, credited to a high authority.
The administration, It Is stated, does

not mean to confine the float’s move-
ments to the Pacific coast. The presi-
dent's plan is to send the warships on
to Hawaii and then to the Philippines
after their visit to California ports.

When orders are Issued for thslr re-
turn the route designated will be via
the Sue* canal. Thus the fleet will
circumnavigate the globe.

It Is further learned that in the
meantime the Atlantic coast will not
be left unprotected, but that at the
Instance of President Roosevelt the
navy department has already begun to
plan the' mobilization of another fleet
to replace that under Admiral Evans.

The flagship of the new fleet will be
the Newham psh ire, a 16.000-ton battle-
Bhip which is to be ready for commis-
Blon early in January. As soon as
possible she is to be Joined by the
Mississippi and the Idaho, two first-
class battleships now under construc-
tion by the Cramps and nearing com-

^be8e tbre® powerful vessels
will have as consorts three veterans of
the Spanish war. the battleship Iowa.
Inaiana and Massachusetts, which are
now being modernized.
This fleet of six battleships will have

as Its auxiliaries the three new scout
cruisers which are almost ready for
Bervice, the Chester. Birmingham and
Salem. Subsequently the new Atlan-
J‘c-5*et wl,l be reinforced by the two
16, 000-ton battleships Michigan and
South Carolina, and the two fast ar-
mored cruisers of 14,000 tons, the
North Carol! ia and Mpntana. The New
Hampshire is similar to the Connecti-

hH!' *"8 Ev8n8’ flaS8bJp. In type,
Idah0 “d Mla.isslppl, which

are 13,000 tons each, are of a type
peculiar*to themselves. They are noted
i.u . P°wer of their armament not-

withstanding their relatively small
onnage. The' Chester, Birmingham
and Salem are of 3.750 tons each, and
they are to be capable of 26 knota an
hour speed.

r*portt 18 Probably based on a

f.r°m Bh8n*haI. "hK*
“is that the United States has taken

^ vf Jfar8 leM* of Norv*k bay, south
of Vladivostok, and has also leased for
next winter the floating dock at Vladi-
vostok. AcUng Secretary Newberry, of

noefna.lJr.departm8nt’ 8a,d tber«
carrttn h tu the 8han*bal report. Re-
lufei . rep?rft that the Unlted

h^.d ?M*d *or ne*t Winter the
floating drydock at Vladivostok, Mr
Newberry said: "That would be just
asjnuch use to the navy as a canal on

_ -Bad Shape.

BeldlnrHa^1 M wuSjturinlr^ r * th*
Belding and Chicago, that Jes* °u of

the company ̂
prlated aO least $315 000 0f th* ^
pai y’e funde to his prlvst* ... Co>1’

^mrQt 0f a rece,vere’ * 10

real estate and other ventu?n«m Di.laf’
made no money the mn »!!r88 whlch
of which the creditors are^wmi ,t0Ck‘
ell for lees than $4,ooo nt to
The First National bank nt

which holds notes of ‘mJ rChl'
pany aggregating $100,000, w ?
criminal proceedings, u ,8 ‘‘‘ 8Urt
bring Hall back Zm cUV*’'1' t0
creditors believe that heZtn ** th*
turn voluntarily. Wl11 uot *

Hall Arrowed* as* we as
®d to others *111^ , ̂
he owned nothing except $80 ooo l' “»,
of stock In the company ' ° orUl4lia

AmeTc^^H'
Chicago, has gone to Beldlne to tai
charge of the factory m an effort .
nav th* .. p”ort t

« ceni.T,,

Lost and Found.
Lo*t, between 9:30 p. m , ...... .

and noon today, a MIIuuh attack* wlui
mtiiBea and sick headache. Thin bis*
was occasioned finding at Freeman
& Cummings Co .drugstore a box of |)r.
King’s New Life Fills, the guaranteed
cure fur billtousness, malaria and j tun
dice.

Child Burned? °f “an? * woman of fash-
Running toward [en no raore t6 her thaa tbp

with his clothes af10 th* milliner’s window-
foot, Robert Cone, at® l*y figure on which to dli-
B. Cone, a promlne gowns, fashioned after the
plains, died shortly *lgns set for the demlmond-
the flames. The /arls.”
some matches and

his grandparent^8 constructed a $100,000 special
were fannod by ,for tbe benefit of Americans.
ally made a livi,a frcsb Indication that England

-«come their pleasure ground and
Fell to custom a source of national

Imprisoned lnb*
which failed to / -- - --- 1 -
and release her v Graduated Plunder.
F‘‘Hrl Rotter, olfe rich ought^to pay what It costs
<M‘t at ,be II offend their liberty and property—

cannoT»,S J0™ ‘Dd n° le8l\ ™e poor ought
grounds The b-ay the 8ame’ Ju8tIce ftV both:
hut there were * for neltber- Graduated plunder
R is thought th.mJU8t-— London Liberty Review.
before the can ---- — -| Health in the Canal Zone.

Delos Fall, Hie high wages paid make it h mighty
Republican caifyaUbn to our voting artisans to j In
the constitution;Vr<’® skilled workmen needed to

‘.nuw
'• "ia™h“ cfe!\ J'

Fine Monument to Empress.
The white marble monument to Em-

press Elizabeth of Austria, in Vienna,
Is by Hans Bltterllch, sculptor, and
Fritz Ohmann. architect. The figure
of the empress Is shown seated In the
center of ^ heipleycle. A pool of
water ip front reflects the statue and
Us background qf shrubbery.

• Grosvenor “Joihes” Sometimes.

’'ever, not even if ’the D^moc/aU came
p®we1r’ sums up the opinion of

yesterd • Rf f* Gr°8vener, the veteran
Rician. Gen. Grosvenor has
Europe for a complete rest.
o definite plan, but will re-
*°ndon for a few days, then
. continent and return to
AiJctober.

AlJP'lty of the country Is so
general, ’’that no one

~ a change. The re-
— --eet didn't mean

Bays Uncls Eben.
"A man dat’s alius questionin' peo-

ple’s veracity," Baid Uncle Eben. "may
have a great and abldin’ reverence fob
de truth an' den agin he may be one
o’ deae folks fiat Jes' naturally likes
trouble.'*

\ming married people amkold ones to..,
1 hat have no children to laugh and coo,

Finit their tronldas will ••little ones" be
If they take Rocky Mountain Tea.

Proper Way to Watsr Plant,
No plant should be given nourish-

ment If R shows plain signs of still
retaining sufficient for immediate
wants. "Driblets" are not beneficial!
the ideal way to water a plant Is to
Immene the whole pot In a pall of
water from a quarter to half an hour.

taken h^ f,,rnii,fwb0 ,,Bed Metric Bitters.T -w "*[' r"Tu . W J«ey "I® ju® from nialarlou«to collect the in

Mrs. Margare
kee. was given
her suit agains
gaunfee, for on
interest. Maas h<

jhey aye aJ'e from mal
.yjth jfClectrJc Bitters on hand.

Robbie Had It.
Little Robbie, aged four years,

came Into the sitting room with his
apron turned up In front to show the
heads of five half-grown kittens in a
row around his waist. "See, mamma
I’ve got a whole category,” he said.

dollar to creditors after nmnini pi
Penses of the factory are n id t,1
liabilities of the company are pi
mated^at $700,000 and the a^etT

Hvw 04 irg ?an 8 two children are
charfo f hH home ,n Wlnn In

a housekeeper, and it i8 salj

witJ, whioh*Tt*Cij:rJ.v ̂
penses.

- - -t. iiuury
meet househi Id ex-

A Wild, Weird Tale.
» 8wl«« peasant. „h„

came to Hagerstown from BaltimoreZZll by various
.ulfd^!^.??Lni5tor8‘. rushed into po-
lice headquarters and declared to the

tn LCrP h\had heard of a plot
to kill President Roosevelt. He said
he was a member of a secret society
organizeti to counteract the Influence

tb8 an,arcb,8t8- Troxler, who came
° Am®r,Caxfr0m Switzerland .even
[ff11,, months ago, spoke very little
English A German Interpreter, after

n^Wlt,h Tr°X,er’ Rave hl8 opin-
ion that Troxler was sane. Troxler
took the officers to his boarding house

fnchiSn W6d t e„m * ,0t of dements,
Including a card containing the name
of a dealer In fire arms. He said the
persons who threatened the president's
life purchased their weapons from this
Arm Justice Hartle later dismissed
Troxler, who was locked in a cell for

baJano8 of the night. Troxler
told Justice Hartle that in Baltimore,
while seated at a table In a restaurant
he overheard a German and a Russian
discussing a plan to kill President
Roosevelt. The officers regard ths
Swiss as slightly deranged.

John Radlnski, who was once a min-
ister in the Greek church of Russia,
and who eloped some years ago from
Russia with another man's wife, died
In the Traverse City asylum.

the markets.
„r.

and heifers, 1,000 to l.jno. $i
f..«i!rArWi2£rB nnd helf.Ts that are
l*}- *°0 to 1.000, %i<U\ 75; grain .terrs' h!v®E! that are fat. 500 to TOO,

-6^3 ,6; choice fat cown. $4 VAi
COWM- 13 50*74. common

canners, SI 50f»
z ZfL choice heavy hulls. $3 50; fair to
^!nd b.0J0EPla- bu,,»- LI storkb-J1*; choice feeding strers.
800 to 1.000. f 2 75^4 75; fair fffdln*

10. $3 60 fi60 #3 75; choice
atockers, 600 to ’TOO. $3 fir 3 ' so" fair

500 to 700. $2 75 6 3 35; stork

fast. We can
checking the

Michiga;
laking horse-

ios for free

w how well
borapete la
tion has so

JACKSpty ......... untry that
(8 Inclined

BATTLJC CKJCKK ..I. .

steers. 80 to 1.000,
stockers,
Stockers .... ..... .. -a,

heifars, $3^ milkers, large, young, nie-
440® 50; comniorT milkers,

calves— Market steady
week; orlces. best $707 75; others,

0. Milch cows and .•‘prtngerB,

$25 <tt 86.
Veal

$4 0 6 6
steady.
Sheep and lamhg — Market opened

steady at last Thursday s prices Will
close lower. Rest lambs. $7. fair to
good lambs. $66 6 50; light to com-
mon lambs, $6 60CM: yearlings. $6©o fair to good butcher sheep. $4©
* 75; culls and common. $3©3 6°

Hoga — Market 20c lower than lirt
week. Common grades very dull.
Range of arlcea: Light in good
butchers. $6 $001 60; pigs 40;

light yorkers. $6 30 <7 6 50. roughi,
$4 6005 25; stags. 1-8 off.

KALAMAZOO .........

Special Train leaves at lh,®

^ Grata, Ktc.
Detroit— Wheat— Cash No S red. 1

C«r at 96c. t can at 96 l-2r; Reptem-
bar opened at an advance of l.-4o. loit
l-2c and advanced to 96c, closing *t
95 l-2c; December opened at $1. de-
clined l-2e and advanced to tl 01 1-2
at the close; May opened at $1 06. de-
clined to $1 06 1-2 and advanced to
• 1 07 1-2; No 3 red. 92 l-2c; No 1
white, 94 l-2c; sample, 1 car nt 9S l-4r.
Corn— Cash No 3. 64 l-2c; No 3

yellow, 1 car at 65 l-2c. 1 car at 66r.
1 car at 16 l-2e. 1 car ut 67c: No 4

py^at^ 65 l-4c, 1 car at

No 3 white. 2 cars at
car at 53c 2 cars at 54c. clos-Kor further 2^.™.,^,, r,.,-

OniiHtut local ticket agent . UcV^ber. 2.000 bu at 54c. closing at_ f 4 White. 1 car at 52c. re-
ectp_ car at ‘tL-.. 2 cars at 50c. 1\e<-'r" car at cari-af 1 -2c, 2 cars nt
to*** i *’«»• 111 si i-j'
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Chinese Opinion of Women.
Says the cynical Chinaman: “The

tongue of a woman Is a dagger and
she never Jets It grow rusty. The
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country solely according to whether
he produces more, of material or of
morality, than he consumes. He may
produce very little, yet If his wanta
are less than that little he Is still a
profitable Investment for the nation.
He may, on the other hand, apparently
produce millions; yet if he consumes
more than that, or If he undermines
our standards of morality, or If he
Is found to produce actually much
less than he apparently produces, he
may be a great source of loss, in spite
of his prominence and power.
The people understand this well.

It is their habitual application of this

new economic trysquare to men in the
public eye which is now umklng mil-
llonairlsm so uncomfortable.

What Is Ifnmlgratlon Worth?

To which class, then, belongs the
average Immigrant? Is he a producer
or a dlsslpator of net wealth and mor-
ality? If the former, what Is our Im-
migrant worth, net, to the nation?

The law says that a dea 1 male adult
constitutes a loss of $6,000 to his fam-
ily. In this It strikes a rough average
and draws no distinction of any sort
between Individuals. So It Is hard to
get at it In that way.

The average adult male Immigrant
(and half of our Immigrants are of
this sort) earns at least $300 per an-
num soon after his arrival. Rather,
that Is what he Is paid. My estimates
have led me to state, elsewhere, that
his actual productivity Is from three
to four times that amount, the balance
going to pay the cost of doing ‘‘busi-
ness” with what he produces and con-
sumes. Rut the benefit of this doubt
will be left, for the present, to the op-

position. '

The right will be reserved, however,
to class all Immigrants under this fig-
ure, for the majority of th^m have
been here long enough to expand their
income beyond $300. That Is to say,
most of those who were classed as
children at the time of entry are now.
adults. Of the women some are off-
set In their unproductivity by the men
who earn more than $300; the rest
are producing more than that value in

the form of children.

1,001,766, Immigrants last year more
than ten per oent were over the age
limit and a great proportion brought
their wives. About 60 per cent may
be classed as workers. But In another
sense they were all workers. There
were no idlers, scarcely one who
would shirk his duty. And as to their
morality, the average Is certainly
good. These immigrants are placed
upon a probation for three years.
Should they get Into trouble In this
time they are liable to be deported.
Last year there were for all causes
less than 1,200 deported. I question
If our native born population can show
a better record.
The modern Immigrant of to-day, It

seems to me, Is greatly misunderstood.
We have a great deal of talk about
the menace of the Immigrant from the
south of Europe., A few decades ago
most of the Immigrants came from
Ireland, while Germany ranked second
and Great Britain third. Italy and
Russia sent comparatively few. To-
day the situation is practically re-
versed. Last year we received 267,000
from Italy, 192.000 from Russia and
but 24,000 fsom Ireland and 30,000
from Germany. From Austria and
Hungary some 292,000 reached our
shores. It Is unfair to say that the
north of Europe is no longer repre-
sented. But are the immigrants from
the southern countries dangerous or
undesirable? The statistics of crime
do not prove It. The Italian Is a hard
worker. We should remember that
the Latin people were highly civilized
when the north of Europe was peo-
pled with savages. The southern
countries may not have progressed of
late, but the Impulse Is still there, and
with unlimited opportunities of Amer-
ica before them who can tell what
they may not accomplish In the fu-
ture?

From the State Capital

laionnatlon and Gossip Furnished by Special
Correspondent at Lansing.

Lansing.— If Gov. Warner carries
out his present intention to call the
legislature together October 7, ho
may find himself with the legislature
and a constitutional convention on hla
hands at the same time. The consti-
tution provides that members of the
legislature may draw pay for only J)
days of a special session, but the legis-
lature may remain In keaslon as long
as it pleases without pay. The con-
stitutional convention Is to meet Octo-
ber 22, so that if the legislature meets
October 7 It may remain in session
but 16 days without conflicting with
the holding of the convention to revise
the constitution. What would happen
If the legislature did not conclude its
work and refused to adjourn before
the date of the convention is a matter
of speculation. Probably the conven-
tion would have to meet In another
hall. In that case, It Is asked, how
would Paul King as clerk of the house,
or E. V. Chllson as Secretary of the

As to Pauper Labor.

A great deal of the mlsunderstand-

In many circles throughout the coun-
try there is In progress a serious dis-
cussion as to the advisability of curb-
ing the immigration flood. This nat-
urally has led up to the question of the
Immigrant, his value or his menace,
and his position in the social machine.
The New York Herald has invited
opinions on the subject, and presents
the views of three men who may reason
ably be said to have studied the
situation.

ences by stiletto. We even identify
the Italian t roughly with the Black
Hand system of blackmail. The south
Italians are but a small fraction of all
immigration; the class of crimes to
which they are prone is a minor one
in our criminal records; the black-

extorted by the Black Hand is

We reproduce them below:

By Sidney A. Reeve.

mall

Former Professor of 8team and Hydrau-
lic Engineering at Worcester Polytech-
nic Institute and Lecturer at Harvard.
Current conversation and the peri-

odical press are full of condemnation
of our lax restriction of Immigration.

All the evils to which our country is
heir are explained by the ‘‘undesirable

horde" of aliens which is pressing into
the land with ever Increasing volume.
The steady increase in criminality
which has now become unquestioned
is attributed to this “overflow” of the
undesirables from the older countries,
and these countries are accused of col
luslon with the steamship companies
toward a promotion of the volume of
migration. That portion of our citi-

zens which is Interested In the labor
market Is In chronic rebellion against
this influx of cheap labor, destined to
compete upon an un-American bas s
with American labor. Those of us
who are Interested In purity of po
tics see In the Inflowing torrent a cur-
rent supply of corruptlbles ui>on
whose votes political machines may
be reared and supported.
Upon every side arises this denun-

ciation of Immigration. Nor Is it a re-

cent phenomenon. Look up the
ture of Immigration, and you will n<
the decade of 1840-1850 supplying its
fair quota of “kicks,” In goodly propor-
tion to what our increased population
puts forth to-day. For 60 years we,
as a nation, regardless of whether our
continent yet contained undeveloped
territory, as In 1847. or undeveloped
possibilities, as in 1907, have been ob-
jecting strenuously to Immigration.

Meanwhile the immigration has
been steadily increasing, except dur-
ing the period of the civil war, an a
the end of the 60 years we enjoy phe-

nomenal prosperity.
There Is an inconsistency here

somewhere between the theories o
tfoe pessimist^ and the facts, and a b

one, too.

What are the ficts?

but a drop in the bucket compared
with the volume of extortion currently
practiced by American business men,
within and without the law, against
American-born victims.
Viewing the situation broadly, there

|9 no decisive evidence pointing to
the criminality of the average immi-
grant There is much pointing to his
superiority over the average native
American to Industry, sobriety and the
patient toleration ot adverse condl-
lions without outbreak. Indeed, the
most decided evidence on this point
comes from Great Britain, which coun-
try complains that of all her imml-
K rants the Americans am tho most
criminal, being three or four times as

the avernge of the rest and
the Poles and

$5,000,000,000 Per Annum.

During the last 20 years some 16,-
000.000 or 17,000,000 immigrants have
arrived. The exact figure does not
matter, for all we wish Is an estimate
of the number now alive and working,
and many who came before 1887 are
that. If these people are producing
an average of $300 worth of goods
and children apiece their current pro-
ductivity Is now $5,000,000,000 per an-
num.
This is 200 times as much as our

new automobiles cost us last year.
This enormous fund of current Income
we should have lost had we rigidly
excluded Immigration in 1887.

How much capital do these immi-
grants embody not In their pockets
or bank accounts, but in their strength

of body and character?
Assume that out of the 17,000,000

aliens arrived since 1887 10,000,000
are now adult males. For each of
these that you kill his family can col-
lect f om you, by law, $5,000. He
must be worth at least half that. That
Is to say, wo have got from Europe
during the last two decades, for noth-
ing a working machine which capital-
izes at from 25,000,000,000 to 50,000,-

000.000.

This figure agrees fairly well with
our estimate of the anim \ productiv-
ity of this great human machine. But
the exactness of the figures does not
matter. It is plain that, however they
may be modified In detail, they will
still remain enormous. Our crops
have certainly been enormous of re-
cent years, but it has already become
plain that they cannot stand alone as
an explanation of our remarkable
prosperity. We not only grow hun-
dreds of millions of dollars’ worth of
corn, wheat, and cotton at the cost of
much labor eadh year, but we also Im-
bibe from another conjlnent, without

Ing Is due to the use of that term pau-
per labor. I have estimated mat
every immigrant In coming to Amer-
ica spends on an average from $80 to
$100 for transportation. This includes
his fare from his home to the point of
departure, the crossing of the Atlantic
and tho railroau fare to his destina-
tion. In other words, they spend up-
ward of $100,000,000 a year In search
of work. Let us suppose, for sake of
argument, that Russia suddenly held
out great opportunities for money
making so that Americans by the mil-
lion were attracted there. It seems to
me that 1,000.000 native born citizens
might have some difficulty in raising
$100,000,000 for transportation. And
in addition this army of incomers car-
ried with them more than $20,000,000

in cash.

There Is, of course, urgent need of
the restriction of immigration, but
such restricUon is already in force.
The laws governing the situation are
very rigid; they have been devised by
intelligent men, familiar with the sit-
uation. working In sympathy with
these people as well as in the best in-
terests of the country. And the laws
are being enforced. As the need for
further restriction occurs it will re-
ceive due attention. Meanwhile tho
demand for laborers throughout the
country Is very urgent. The immi-
grants are adding hundreds of mil-
lions of dollars to the wealth of
America, while they help themselves
to a broader and more1 prosperous Ufa

ganate, act as clerk of the conven-
tion? Gov. Warner’s reasons for wish-
ing to call the legislature a little later
than the time originally fixed is that
he wishes to accept the Invitation of
the president to accompany him and
the governors of several states on a
trip down the Mississippi rlver fronr
St. Louis to Memphis. As yet the gov-
ernor adheres to his Intention to bring
before the legislature only the primary
election question, and the appropria-
tion for the Ml. Pleasant Normal
school. If there is time ho will sub-
mit the proposition of an anti-lobby
bill, and it Is possible that another Im-
portant matter may be presented to
the legislature in a special message.
The governor’s appointments on the
new railway commission will neces-
sarily be submitted to the senate for
confirmation. The special session will
come Just In time to give the members
of the legislature the benefit of the
two-cent fare law which goes into ef-
fect September 28.

Annual Methodist Conference.
Lansing will be the next meeting

place of the Michigan annual confer-
ence of the Methodist Protestant
church. The sessions will be held
In the new building, which Is now
well under way. It will be an edifice
of decided attractiveness — one of thtf
neatest and handsomest In the state.
The denomination is now reaching
out to the cities and Its marked ad-
vance In Lansing is one of the first
results of the special endeavor. The
congregation Is small but enthusias-
tic and self-sacrificing and the com-
pletion of the building and the en-
tertainment of the conference will be
Important occasions. Rev. W. C.
Harger, just reelected president of
the conference, lives here. In the ses-
sion at Gull lake the conference took a
somewhat radical move, voting to bar i

women from its ministry. The vote
on the proposition to forbid the or-
daining of women as ministers result-
ed In a decided endorsement of the
dictum of St. Paul. The policy of the
denomination at large has been liberal
toward women In public life. It was
the first of the orthodox denomina-
tions to ordain women and one of Its
earliest ordinations under the new rule
was that of Dr. Anna Shaw, the wo-
man suffragist leader and lecturer. W.
R. Kinsman is the lay delegate from
Lansing to the conference. The at-
tendance Is about 300 delegates—
clerical and lay. Rev. C. E. Perry, a
former pastor of the Main street
church, was a candidate for president
this time.

Old Aunt Miasma.— Howdy. Gladys!
Howdy, chila! I yeahs tell dat yo‘ am
uh-gwlne to marry dat ’ar Cla’enca
Swftgg?
Miss Gladys Guggles.— Yes’m! Me

and Cla ence Is gwlne to sasshay fo’th
hand In hand on de stawmy sea o’
matlmony. De obsequies am fixed for
next Friday evenin’, and I’s as happy
as de day Is long, right now!
Old Aunt Miasms— Uh-huh! Well,

I admires to see yo’ ‘Joying de pangs
of anticipation and I aho'ly hopes de
retaliation will be de same. But— ah*
Lawd! — deae men, deae men! I’s done
been mar'd to no less’n five o de
acoun’rels In rauh time, gal, and yo
kaln't place no mo oppedence on ’em
dan so many eels, dey's dat deternal
slippery! Dey talks and dey trans-
plavlcates, and sw'ars by de mdbn and
stabs dat dey’ll be true, but when yo’
things yo’ has ’em — Blm! — and dey’s
gonerlhq yo’! Woman was made to
moan, and man was made to see dat
she does moan. ah-
Miss Gladys Guggles.— Yas’m! I or-

ganizes right smaht ’bout dat, muhse f,

uh-kaze I's done been fooled dat-uh-
way a few times a’ready. I had muh
doubts o’ Claence. 'splte-uh his proto-
plams of undyin' 'fection, twell he
took and Jammed muh head against de
wall wld a ferocity dat Jarred , <le
house, and den I knowed de man r ally

loved me. Yas’m, den I knowed It—
Tom P. Morgan, in Puck.

Ever Noticed It?
A man stood on the eighth floor of

a skyscraper and pushed the button
for the elevator.
In a moment another man came

along on the same floor and did the
same thing. He also knew the first
man had pushed the button.
Presently a blonde stenographer

came tripping along and gave the but-
ton a vicious jab. She also knew the
previous two had pushed the button.
In a few moments more an elderly

.woman came along, sized up the
crowd, and rang for the — but why go
on?-r-MHwaukee Sentinel.

bad as
bad as
ten times as
Hungarians.
We do not conclude from this too

hastily that America is ultra crim-
inal. But we quote It to signify that
he who seeks statistical support for
anti immigration views, doing It in
sincerity and breadth, is apt to meet

with sour comfort.

Standard of Immigrants

Our own conclusions are that the
vast majority of immigrants are slight-
ly abovq our American standards In
industry, sobriety and patient self-re-
straint though they are undoubtedly

initiative. They comeus In
fronT countries where unceasing toll
;8 the price of life, and where the get-

_ cent of cost to ourselves, upward of
a billion dollars' worth of human live
stock per annum.
We do not hesitate to assign a solid

value to every other form of live stock
which the land needs for Its working.
Why should not our Immigrants be
figured as a similar asset?

By Robert Watchorn.
Commissioner of Immigration.

Public opinion is all wrong, or near-
ly so, upon many phases of the Immi-
gration question. With more than a
million immigrants a year we cannot
supply the urgent demands for labor.
The army of workers adds enormously
to the wealth and prosperity of the

country.
__________ _____ . , lt lB not the scum of Europe we are
rich-quick microbe la virtually un- but tlle plck of the most ear
known. In their tatherlanda drunken- * “ ^ hard.TOrklng of its popula-

Is aness is a minor crime, whereas ...

Great Britain and America it Is a ma-? And as to patience under
conditions inviting to revolt, America
u proud of standing first among M
he non-Latin peoples of the temperate

in her promptness to resent pute

UH v 3 by 'the' passive rebellion of the
1,c>’ y *- actual violence, the

Question of Criminality.

As to criminality, we can find none
supporUng the theory that in genera
immigration is of a criminal sort.
Here and there may be found minor
facta and figures on that Bld^ 11 1
true. The southern Italians,
question, are unusually iw^'o *
addicted to the settlement of Aitter

Strl^nce o^ conditions unnecessarily
rnrd our complaint against the im-

t00A8V to illiteracy, it Is true that the
Immigrants are below ^our

What of it?

standard.

Education Is a thing of

Z°<. neither conducive to
nor antag-

oralltjTand happiness

0nl VI nowerful tool to both. »ui
mfc^e * P° an equally power-
lt is often used ^ 0ur educated

ful tool a^,ay8 the happiest

'’a8!C3oaurr0 worst and biggest crooks
ones.
are the educated onert o( ^ tQ „

Hon As to the morality of the immi-
grants of to-day, it seems to me that
It compares favorably with that of
our native born population.

All this is not a matter of mere
opinion or sentiment. It is borne out
by the actual statistics. Mr. Reeve s
figures, it seems to me, in some re-
spects. understate the facts. He men-
tions $300 a year as the earning power
of these Immigrants. As a matter of
fact, these men will earn more, on
the average, than a dollar a day. I
think the figure may Bafe,>' b« ,

creased by at least 50 per cent. With-
in a few days Mr. Charles Lorhn. the
New York state commissioner of la-
bor. came to me In searth of men I

could not supply. He esU™ated
New York state alone needed IOOjOOO
men, to whom he would pay $25 a
month and board on the farms alone.
Now that does not look much like
overcrowding or the Impossibility of
assimilating we hear so much about.
Of the million, or, to be exact, the

By Emerson McMillan.
Chairman Conciliatory Committee of the

Civic Federation. .
Decidedly I favor an intelligent re-

striction of immigration on both our
eastern and western seaboards. With-
out being an alarmist, I venture to say
that the problem grows more difficult
each year and. must ultimately de-
mand a solution. America has accom-
plished wonders In assimilating great
hordes of immigrants from many dif-
ferent countries, but it Is a very seri-
ous question how long at the present
rate of Increase she can continue to
do so. Now it seems to me that when
foreigners come to us In such num-
bers that they form separate and dis-
tinct communities, preserving their
language and traditions intact, they

constitute a menace. When such a
colony Is formed It Is difficult to break
up. Assimilation goes on very slowly.

As a rule, the Immigrant of recent
years differs from us widely in his
Ideas of morality, his attitude toward
the law and In his general point of-
view When we read of the violent
crimes committed, the names are usu-
ally foreign. The Black Hand out-
rages, for Instance, have doubtless
been greatly exaggerated, but such as
they are they are a foreign Importa-

tion, and of very recent years.

It Is undeniable, of course, that tho
coming of these millions of laborers
has contributed much to the wealth
and prosperity of the country. But
should this army of workers be in-
creased indefinitely? We have a pop-
ulation to-day in excess of 80,000.000
very active and alert people. It would
seem that the natural resources of
the country could be developed and
the great business of the land carried
forward very well with our present
population and Ua natural increase.
And I am not among those who have
any fear of race suicide. The in-
crease in the number of imraigranU
from year to year Is astonishing. Can
we continue to receive this army in-
definitely without some day reducing
0ur scale of Income to that of Europe?
Does It seem probable that the Slavs,
the Russian Hebrews, the Sicilians
and others who are coming to us In
such numbers to-day will In a few
years have risen as have the Irish,
and have become as good Americans?
And if these foreigners with traditions
and manners very different from our
own are not assimilated, the problem
becomes a very serious one.

Deer Ruining His Crops.
A suit for damages threatens the

state In consequence of that provision
of game laws which prevents a person
from protecting his crops from the
invasion of deer by killing the invad-
ers. John M. Greig, living on White-
fish point, at the eastern end of Lake
Superior, is the man with the griev-
ance. Greig owns a farm at the point,
which includes a fine garden from
which he usually derives a considera-
ble income. This year, however, the
deer have played havoc with his
crops, this despite a high fence and
unique devices which Greig has in-

stalled to frighten the animals. These
include life-sized scarecrows and a
set of bells operated by wind power;
but nothing so far has been able to
check or prevent the depredations.
Vegetable tops have been eaten to the
ground and the garden has the appear-
ance of having been tramped by a
herd of cattle. The loss occasioned
by the destruction of his crops is con-
siderable, and more than Greig is able
to bear. He will take up the question
of damages with State Game Warden
Pierce, and if he receives no satisfac-
tion from this source will probably
begin action in the courts against the

state.

To Change Trout Law.
Resenting the action of the legisla-

ture in amending the game and fish
laws so that the brook trout season
closes each year on August 15, upper ̂
peninsula sportsmen have launched a
movement looking to a concerted ap-
peal to Gov. Warner, asking his co-
operation in an effort to have the j

provision rescinded. WlUi the sum-
mor period opening fully a month
later than in the territory below the
straits, under the new law the best
part of the trout season is lost to
north country anglers. From April
15 to the latter part of May slush Ice 1
and surface water make fishing for
trout decidedly discouraging. With
the cutting off of 15 days at the end
of the season, sportsmen in this part
of the country really have but about
45 days of fishing. With the closing
provision as it now stands, the novel
spectacle is presented of Michigan
anglers fishing from the Michigan
side into the Wisconsin waters of bor-
der streams, and doing so legally, It
is claimed. The trout season in the
Badger commonwealth, heretofore
ending August 15. has been extended
to September 1, the legislative action
at Madison being directly the reverse

of that at Lansing.

Her Intentions.
“I would not think of accepting a

ring from a man whom I did not in-
tend to marry,” said the fair girl with

tho limpid eyes.
“I suppose, then." replied her friend,

"that your father paid for all tho
gems you are wearing.

"Oh. no. I really intended when I ac-
cepted these to marry the gentlemen.
But one never cUngfl-lfi ag ̂ tentlgn
long when one is putting In the time
at summer resorts." — Chicago Rec-
ord Herald/

LONG WAY TO SPREAD.

Improvements at School fpr the Blind.
Vacation days are over for the stu-

dents at the Michigan School for the
Blind. When they assembled at the
old building they were surprised at
the Improvements which have been
made since the last term. The dormi-
tories have been thoroughly renovated
and freshly painted and everything
possible done for the ease and con-
venience of the pupils. Painters and
decorators have been at work for sev-
eral weeks and the halls have been
entirely changed, and they present a
neat appearance to the most critical
eye. Over $2,000 have been expended
iki a new cooking system and this will
enable the management to feed a
larger number of students In a man-
ner more satisfactory than heretofore.

Sees “Grafting” in Potatoes.
E. N. Ball of Ann Arbor, secretary

of the American Society of Equity, re-
ports about 2.700 acres of potatoes
pledged by the growers at 50 cents a
bushel at the tjmc of digging. This
means about 350.000 to 400.000 bush-
els. The bean growers are asking
$1.50 a bushel for beans. Ball insists
that the advance in price to the pro-
ducer will not mean an advance In
price to the consumer. Potatoes, last
year, In some localities, averaged the
farmers but 18 or 20 cents a bushel,
but retailed at five times that. The So-
ciety of Equity believes that some- 1

where there Is a profit that should be '

eliminated and believes that through !
its. distributing agencies some of the
“graft" can be done away with.

Her Prediction.
"I knew It! I knew it!” she said,

throwing down the letter she had
been reading.
“What hai happened, dear?" her

mother asked.
“I told you he would do something

' rash if you made me give him up.”
| “Oh, I hope he has not drowned
himself or — or — or — ”
“His slsfer writes that he has th«

measles.”— Chicago Record-Heralfl.

1 f

Mr. Hippo— And while I was speak-
ing to her a smile started to spread
o’er my countenance.
Mr. Monk— How long did she have

to wait to see the finish? — Chicago

Chicory Crop Is Good.
In another month the packing and

shipping of chicory will begin at Port
Huron, where there Is located the
largest chicory factory in the state. In
the fall the root crop commences to
arrive by train loads, and from then
to spring, and even later, from 150 to
260 men and girls are given steady
employment. If present signs do not
fail the present crop will be even bet-
ter than a year ago. While the
weather has been very unfavorable
for the other crops, the chicory plant
has been given careful nourishment
and It should be very plentiful at the

time It is ready for picking.

Local Option Not Successful.
Reports given out by officials of boat Daily News.

and railroad lines show that more beer - - '

and whisky has been shipped into The Champion Busy Thing.
South Haven than ever before. Local , Tho honey bee, ho hath a. way
option in the county appears to have To his employer's liking:
little effect on the amount of liquor He
consumed. It Is likely that another ef-
fort will bo made to defeat local op-
tion at a special election next spring.

works all day nor talks of pay
And never thinks of striking.

-Washington Star.

Adopts Daughter of Regiment.
Little Lottie McFarland, of Detroit,

was formally adopted as the daughter
of the regiment by tho Twenty-second
Michigan regiment. She is the grand-
daughter of Comrade Miles and gave
a pretty recitation to the veterans
with the self-possession of a much
older person.

Not the Real Thing.
Patience — You know the Captain,

don’t you?
Patrice— Oh, yes.
• Do you suppose he was ever in a

real engagement?”
• No. only the seashore kind, l

guess!” — Yonkers Statesman.

m

Michigan Breaks Record.
All records of a smelting plant were

broken at Houghton, on Portage lake,
when a single furnace charge consist-
ing of 375,000 pounds of refined cop-
per was poured. This is believed to
be the record for the entire world.

Waiting for More.
When little Jennie became the

proud possessor of a new baby brother
she was asked to sell the baby.
•*No," was the emphatic answer;

“you can’t have this one. Wait until
I have got a whole lot of them and
then I will give one to you.”— Judge.

Fair Is Big Success.
At three a. m on the morning after

the opening of the Michigan state
fair Treasurer John McKay of the
state fair came down Woodward ave-
nue, Detroit, convoyed by Deputy
Sheriff Marts, carrying $65,000 In
cash, the day's receipts at the fair.
Several hundred people were at the
gates when the grounds opened and
many of tb$m had started from home
so early that they had neglected their
breakfast. They had brought big
lunch baskets along, however, and re-
paired to the grove for breakfast.

Attack Flying Rollers.
Benjamin Purnell, head of the

House of David of Benton Harbor, is
defiant under the investigation by the
attorney general's office of this state.
It is now certain that Deputy Attor-
ney General Harry E. Chase will com-
mence proceedings to oust the Flying
Rollers from Michigan by annulling
their charter. Mr. Chase declares he
is sure of his ground, as the House of
David. Incorporated merely as a
church organization, has been operat-
ing as a business concern in violation
of the act under which Jt was formed

An Unexpected Calamity.
Foxy Husband— My dear, you know

I promised you a diamond necklace
this year—
Helpful Wife — I know j’ou did, but

let it go— the water pipes burst last
night— N. Y. Weekly.

Qualifying.

"Will you marry me?"
"Go get a reputation first."
"Huh?".
"Get accepted by some other girl

in my set, and, then I'll consider you."
— Cleveland Leader.

In short, a man

Mr
m

i'-i'
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D. B. Sparks, of Detroit, spent Tuesday
with 0. T. Hoover and wife.

G. t’. Stiiuson and wife, of, Ann Arbor,
were Chelsea visitors Sunday.

Matt Alber and wife were Niles
visitors the first of the week.

Lee Foster, of Detroit, spent Sunday
with his parents, G.'U. Foster and wife.

Bert West, of S>lvan, entertained

number of friends at his home Sunday.

Mrs. U. A. Robertson, of Battle Creek,

spent the past week visiting Chelsea
friends.

Ed. Uphaus, of Manchester, was a
guest at the home of Jacob Hummel and
family Sunday.

B. B. Turnbull wife and son returned
from their northern Michigan trip the
first of the week.

Glenn Barnes and wife, of Norwalk,
* 0., are the guests of her parents, A. B.

CjKkinnor and wife,

Revs. Seth Reed and Joseph Ryerson
are in Detroit this week attending the
Detroit M. E. conference.

Rev. Adolph Roedell, of Denver, Colo-

rado, was the guest of his brother, Fred,

several days of the past week.

Ed. Vogel, wife and daughters left
last Thursday for a two weeks' visit in

New York City and Philadelphia.

H. J. Hininger, of Four Mile Lake,
left Monday for a ten days' visit with
friends in Buffalo and Cleveland.

John Simmons and sou, of Detroit,
spent several days of the past week at

the home of Martin Howe and wife,

Miss Kathleen Bolles and Mrs. Oscar
Miller, of Jackson, were the guests of
WirtS. McLaren, Monday afternoon.

Miss Elizabeth Considine returned to

Detroit last Sunday after a week's visit

with her brother at St. Mary's Rectory.

Mrs. Anna K. Sears, who has l»eon
spending the summer months in Brock-
port, Mass., has returned to her Chelseahome. _

Harley Fulford, of Sylvan, left the
first of this week for Kirkaville, Mo.,
where he will take a course of studies
in osteopathy.

Mesdames M. A. Bliss, of Saginaw,
and C. W. Horton, of Ionia, wece guests
of Mrs. Seth Reed at the Old People's
Home, Monday.

M. J. Noyes and wife left today for
the Park House, St. Louis, Mich., where
they wil. take the mineral baths in emu
noction with the house.

Miss Nina B. H; inmond after spending

the summer vacation with her uncle,
Bert West, of Sylvan, has returned to

Jackson, where she will start to school
Monday.

Rev. Father Considine entertained last

Sunday at St. Mary's Rectory, Frank
McGreevy, of Ypsilanti, Martin Maloney
and the Misses Fanny McGreevy and
Mary Tobin, of Detroit.

Mrs. P. I. McGreevy and Mrs. K. F.
Denihan. of Chicago, who have been the
guests of their cousin, W. P. Considine,

at St. Mary’s Rectory f»r the past week,

R*ft for home Wednesday morning after
a most enjoyable visit.

James Hewlett and wife have return-
ed from their trip to Northern Michigan,

uht*re they have been visiting Mrs. F.
J. Fetters and taking in the points of

interest around the bay with a trip to

Mackinaw and the Island.

SUGAR LOAF LAKE.
Vernal Cain, was the guest of

Walter Bott, Sunday.

v Several from this vicirtity attend-
ed the state fair last week.

Wm. Bott and wife visited at the
home of Geo. Goodwin, Sunday.

Born, Thursday, September 5,
IPo7, to Mr.' and Mrs. G. W Beeman
a daughter.

K. K. Rowe and family spent Sun-
day at the home of Fred Kiemen*
sclmeider.

Lyle Runeiman and Maggie
Guiuan are attending the Chelsea
high school.

School begun last week in district
1-1 Lyndon, with Katie Rieiuen-

sclineider as toucher.

FRANCISCO.

Miss Ada Schenk has been visiting
her sister in Detroit.

Little Lena Kruse, who has been
quite ill, is some lie’tter.

Klla M. Scbweinfurth spent purl
of (gst week with her sister in Liniu.

R. Kruse and wife, who have been
visiting their son, Wm. and family,
if Bunker Hill, returned home Mon-

4ay. - u — - 1 - -

Mrs. L. Gilbert, of Mt. Pheasant, is

spending some time at the home of
her granddaughter, Mrs. Fred Men-
sing.

The Ladies' Aid of the German
M. K. church met at the home of
Mrs.* Broegamle on September 4.
Despite the rain there was a large
attendance of members and visiters
and all enjoyed a pleasant time. Tbe
October meeting will be held at tbe
Imme of Mrs. Geo. Wasser. *

SOUTHWEST MANCHESTER.
Miss Ruth Herman is visiting in

Iridgewater.

Mrs. B. F. Matfeson called on Mrs.
Clizalietb Allen, Sunday.

Charles Huber, of Manchester,
was in this vicini ty Sunday. _
Ben Mattfson and daughter an

visiting in Marion county, Ohio.

ORTH SHARON
Max Irwin is nursing a sprained

ankle.

Floyd Pardee and wife spent Sun-
day with E. D. Huston.

Claire Shaler, of Grass Lake, called

on Geo. Askew, Sunday.

The Mesdames Hayes entertained
a number of ladies to tea Friday.

.lames Guthrie and Wm. Fahrner,
of Chelsea 8|>ent Sunday with John
Barth.

Mr. and Mrs. Lynhome and child-
ren spent Sunday at the home of W.
Krausse.

Mrs. Haylioe and daughter, of
Chicago, is visiting at the home of
A. P. Burtch.

Mrs. Myrtie Oker and daughter,
of Adrian’ visited her father a few
days last week. 4

Mrs, H. Hawley and two children
silent Wednesday with her sister.
Mrs. Ashley Holden.

Mrs. C. Fahrner, sr., and daugh
ter, Nora, of Sylvan, spent Sunday
at the home of job n Fahrner.

bflAROlt.

Miss Edith 1 44 w re nee ts spending
some time in Toledo.

Miss Mary Kaupp, of Ann Arbor,
spent Iasi week at home.

. John Bruestleand wife spent Sun-
day with Jacob Lehman.

Mr. Ren I, of Lyons, visited at tin

home of M. E. Keller last week.

A number from her attended Hu
show at Francisco Saturday night.

Miss Mary O’Neil, of Adrian, is
the guest of her cousin, Mary O’Neil.

Bert Gillhouse and wife visited
friends at Detroit a few davrf Iasi
Week.

N«w Ocean Sounding.
Last year a new record sounding

waa taken In the northern Pacific. It
waa 6,369 fathoms, or only 66 feet leas
than six statute inlles. Thla abyss Is
called the Nero Deep. _

Algerians. Are Good Markemen.
Many tales are told by travelers of

the -wonderful skill of the Algerians
In handling rifles. The native Al-
gerians would rank with our expert
rifle ahootera.

>1

FALL AND WINTER
>1

But She Took Dictation.
A Boston woman wrote 225 words a

minute for 15 minutes ou her type-
writer. How would you like to hear
that lady tell her husband how to beat
the rugs? — Minneapolis Journal.

Limited to Two Types.
Two types of men may say, truth-

fully: "I don't care what people
think of me," and they will be of the
best and the worst— John A. How-
land

Mirror of Friendship.
As a patent conceit dflitroyer there

Is nothing more effcitual than the con-
templation of ourselves through the
medium of the eyes of a friend. —
London Throne.

Advice.
Henry Clews gives this advice to

boys: "Avoid the man "ho habitually
drinks alone." It Is good advice, and
would be still better If the Inst word
were omitted.— Kansas City Journal.

A Poetical Suggestion.
An Atlanta paper says one song bird

Itngmg In the trees beats 50 poets
whistling at the plow. Anyway, that
suggests something that could be done
to the poets.

We announce the showing of the famous Hart

Schaffner A Marx ami Michaels Stern A Co.,
Suits, Overcoats and Raincoats for men and
young men’s fall and winter wear, and cordially

invite inspection ot what is, beyond question the

handsomest gathering of Clothing ever shown
in Chelsea,

Boy's School Suits Now Ready.
Price* IV0111 ta.OO to $0.00,

These suits, made to onr special order, are

wear- resisting, shape-holding, sLlish and hand-

some— come in a variety of clever styles— all
sizes from 3 to 16 years— >and the beat in the
world for the money.

Jg
m

Correct Styles In Men's Hats tor Fall.

No other store in Chelsea shows so great a
variety of styles. We have a hat to lit your face
at any price you wish to pay.

m
4gl
-11m

m
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Fashionable Furnishings for Fall.

A wonderful showing of the new and correct

tilings in Men’s Shirts, Gloves, Neckwear.
Hosiery, Underwear, etc.

m

Mrs. John Heselschwerdt ami
daughter are visiting in Avocu thh
week.

Uncle Allen.
'Lots of men who get a reputation

for wisdom by not doing any talking,”
observed Uncle Allen Sparks, "don’t
'dare to talk; they’ve got too much to
conceal."

School opened in district No. 1»

Monday with Miss Florence Cooper
as teacher.

H« nry O’Neil and Fred Bruestle
bought one-hundred sheep of James
Kendall last week.

— Mrs.. Fred Lehman and son, Fred,
returned H-onf1' Bay View, Saturday,

I where they spent the past week with

Austin Yocum and family visited
at the home of Henry Herman, Sun- 1 Miss Clara Reno, who has been

i spending the summer at Topi nabee

Threshing is about all done here ! 1r,,,"r-ne<1 home Krid^ t4,ul ^gan
and putting in wheat is the order of ,%l!*r fhno1 work nw*r Manchester;
the day. ’ Monday,.

Mrs. John Kay, of Grand Rapids,
visited her sister, Mrs. Wm. Johnson
the lirst of the week.

M. J. Dunbar, of Grass Lake, who
has been visiting friends here went
to Manchester, Monday.

While in Norvell township at his
larm last Saturday, Ralph Noggle
fell from a load of oats and- broke
his wrist, tearing the ligaments loose

on his arm. Dr. Hyndman attend-
ed him.

NORTH LAKE.
W «• have a French cat. She catches

Black and Green Tea.
Black and green tea are *both the

produce of the same plant, the differ
ence being In the age of leaves and
the method of preparation for mar
ket.

The Sonnet.
The poet of the Whitson Courier

gives this original definition of the
sonnet: "It's 14 lines, long meter, and
you thank God when you get to the
last!” — Atlanta Constitution.

New Fall Shirts.
Lirge assortment of pitterns and colorings

to select from— rnoue with attached or detached

entfs— coat or regular shape.

Priced *1.00, *1.95 and *1.50 ,

J-V
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Will Power.

"I wish they wouldn’t leave reading
wills until after the funeral." "How
so?” "One would know so much bet-
ter what flowers to send."— Lipuln-
cott's.

At the special election held in Milan,

Tuesday, it was voted to bond the vil-
lage for |80,000 for a water works syf-tem. ^

The formal withdrawal of Hon.Thos.
E. Barkworth, of Jackson, as a candidate

on the democratic ticket for delegate to

the c institutional convention address
to Judge Leeland has been filed in the
county clerk’s office, requesting that
Mr. Barkworth's name be not printed on
the official ballot.

Vice President C. W. Fairbanks will
deliver an address in Albion, before the

Michigan M. E. conference on Saturday

of this week. This will bo the 7 2d an-

nual meeting of tbe Michigan conference

and the 50th anniversary of’ the Detroit

conference and both conferences have
panned to hold a reunion celebration
Saturday. _
Only a few years ago America import-

ed more Portland cement than it man-
ufactured. Now the tables have been
Cursed, and this country has taken the

front rank both in the production of

cemesit and its use in construction. It
lias been estimated that the quantity of

Portland cement used in this country in

1906 would be sufficient to lay a side-
walk sixteen feet broad all around the
«arth at the equator.

M. Lightlmll uml wife, of Chelsea,
, spoil Monday at the lake here.

Mr. Gallup was on North street
Monday helping Gro, Webb thresh.

Mi.-s Smith, of Dexter, visited her
brother at the home of E. Cooke,
Sunday.

Miss Mildred Daniels will attteml
tie Ypsilanti Normal college the
coming year.

II the early frosts keep off there
will In* a supidy of golden rod and
Spanish needle honey.

R* v. Wright was storm hound here
last Sunday evening and remained
with his friends over night.

R. S. \\ Italian is selling his crop
of early potatoes and he will have
quite a few apples for the market.

W m. Wood, wife ami son returned
to their home at Mt Pleasant, Wed-
nesday, after attending the fair in
Detroit

The school opened here last Tues-

day with Miss Mary Whaliun as
teacher. This is her third term as
teacher of this school.

After earning good money for
years the engine owned by* Peter
Gorman gave out 'Tuesday and has
been laid up for repairs.

E. C. and F. A. Glenn made a
short call here JSundav. E. C. goes
to Detroit, where he is building a
oarn and lilting up a house.

Mr. Howard, of Dover, has joined
his engine with Peter Gorman's
separator until the jobs contracted
by Mr. Gorman are completed.

P. Gorman is fast rolling from
one farm to another. There are
very few all day jobs for the threshery
since the farmers began raising
beans.

Hint for Worker*.
Half the time you lose In explaining

why things are not just right easily
might secure you an increuso In sal-
ary— John A. Howland.

M. K. CHUKCH.

Key. Joseph Kyerenn, 1‘antor

There will be no services of any kind

in this church next Sunday.

CHRISTIAN SCIRNCK.

The Christian Science Society will

meet in the G. A. R. hall at tbe usual

hour next Sunday, September 15. Sub-
ject; "Matter." Golden texti it¥our|
fathers did eat manna ip the wilderness,
and are dead. I am the living bread
which came down from heaven; if any
man eat of this bread, he shall live for
ever." John, 0:49, 51.

CONGREGATIONAL.

Hev. M. L. Grunt, Pastor

"The Story Df a Profane Man" will be
the morning subject at the Congrega-
tional church next Sunday. At the eve-
ning service the pastor will begin a

series of talks on personal problems.

‘ The Problem of Ambition" will be the
first considered.

The Sunday school and Christian
Endeavor Society will meet at the usual
hours.

nr Highest.
Seek'st thou ’the highest, the great-

est? In that the plant can Instruct
thee; what It unwittingly Is, be thou
of thine own free will. — Johann Schil-
ler.

On Pilgrimage to Mecca.
The largest caravan of pilgrims for

Mecca starts from Constantinople and
generally comprises about <0.000 per
MUDS _______ _____ , ____ _ ____ _

A Hard Job. ̂
Even with the help of a college edu-

cation the son of the self-made man is
often unable to cling to the fortune
which Ida father accumulated.

High Temperature in Mine.
At the bottom of the Rosebridge

mine the temperature averages 94 de
grees Fahrenheit. The mine is about
2. 500 feet deep.

Ubiquitous Deadbeat.'
The honest pauper crouches always

at the very foot of the social ladder
but the deadbeat Is found In every
rung, even to the highest.— Puck.

Rev. P. J. Wright gave a splendid
sermon at the hall Sunday evening.
Phis was his last service for the con-
ference year and there was a good
audience present. ......

Charles Douglass, who was serving in
Jackson prison, from Kent county, for
larceny, died Monday as tbe result of a
knife wound received last Thursday in a
quarrel with John E. VanFleet, a Wash-

tenaw county convict. VanFleet was
sontenoed April 0, 1905, to a ten year

maximum or seven year minimum term.

The farmer who ha* products to sell

is Certainly in great luck. Never in the

history of the oountry were farm .pro-

duct* no uniformly high and in such de-

mand. Statistic* show that never be-
fore has there beffit such increase in
farming and farm values as in the past
fow years. When the farmer prospers
tho whole country prospers.

From July 1, 1900 to June 30, 1907, the
United States handled 1,894,148,240
pieces of mail; number of pieces handled

to each error 18,004; number of examina-

tions 2,955; number of cards handled
3,121,485; percent correct 99.25. In 1890

when the civil service went into effect

tho number df errors was one to every
1,950 pieces of mail handled.

Girls Have Best Chance.
Of a million girl babies born. 871,-

260 are alive at 12 months. Of the
boys 30,000 fewer live through the
first year.

Diffused Knowledge.
Diffused knowledge Immortalizes it-

self. — Mackintosh.

A Bitter One.
He drew forth his check book re-

luctantly. "It costs more," he growled,
"to get divorced than to get married."
"But,” said the lawyer, "it’s worth
more, isn't it?" They laughed 90-
gether bitterly, « .......

The Cough of

Consumption
Your doctor will fell you that
fresh air and good food are
the real cures for consumption.
But often the cough Is very
hard. Hence, we suggest that
you ask your doctor about
your taking Ayer’s Cherry
Pectoral, It controls the tick-
ling, quiets the cough.

A W# publlab our foriuuUa

9

uers
w# binlah aloohol
from ourmodiolDM
We urge you to
ooneult your

doctor

New Fall Neckwear.

We are sole agents for the celebrated lino of

“Vogue” Neckwear in Chelsea. We show all
the new colorings, both in -plain, Roman Stripes
ami Plaids. „

'IT

CAN WE SHOW YOU TODAY. Copyright 1907 by Hart Schaffner y M
arx

REPORT OF THE CONDI FlON
f

- OK THE -
Chelsea Savings Bank,

At Chelae*, Michigan, at the close of busi-
nesa, Aug. 22d, 19o7, nscHllcd for by
the CommUsloner of the Banking De-
partment.

.hkhourcks.

Loans and discounts ........ f 490,195 43
Bends, mortgage* ami
o.urltles... .........  598,018 15

Overdraft* ...... . .......... 1.859 14
Banking house ............. 50,000 00
Furniture ami fixture* ...... 0 030 09
Other real estate., .".tt:: ". . . " - i^BOo ou
U. 8. bonds ...... $ 2,000 00
Due from bank*

In reserve cities 96,99125
ExchaY* for clear-
ing house ..... 5,234 33

U. 8. and Nation-
al bank curre’y.., 37,692 00

Gold coin ........ 17,602 50
8llver coin ....... i,43i 25
Nickels and cents. 403 93
Cbqcks, and other caul) items.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION
OR THK

GO TO THE

KeiDpfCoDiDiercial&SaviBiisBaiil

161,355 26

* 51 (HI

Total .............. $1,310,904 07

1.IAUILITIK8.

Capital stock paid in. ...... $100,000 00
hmd. ............ 95,000 00

utimvided profit*, net ....... 15 070 2H
Diviili'iiil* unpaid $ 85 00
Commercial de.

...... 475,401 49
Certificate* of Ue-

P°"R ............ 41.664 16
8*vlng« deposit*. .429 525 34
Saving* certitica

te8 ............. 154,157 82 1,100,833 81

lotRl ................ $1,310,904 07
Slate of Michigan, County of Washte-
naw, MS.

I, Then. E. Wood, cashier of Jhe above
named bank, do aolemly swear that tbe
above statement Is true to tbe beSl if
my knowledge and belief.

Thro. K. Wood, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me tbl*

'-*• day of August. 1907.

At the close of business, August 2 2d, 1907
a* called for by the Commissioner of
the Banking Department.

UKHOUKCKH.

Loans and discounts ....... $ 69,110 48
Bonds, mortgages and seetiri

tlnVs ...... . ............. 357.795 38
1 renuums paid on bonds. .... -734 gg

ijyeiarins ------ - — r,w,. i,w52 m
Banking house .............. ,7 G(KJ ^
r iiiuilure and fixtures ....... • 5 000 00
other real estate ........... 5/228 56
Dm* Irom other banks ami'
banker* ... .............. 7 100 ^

Bents hi transit. . > ..........
U S. Itonda ...... $ 2.500 66
Due fropi banks in
reserve cities ... 40,905 53

U. S. a ud National
bank currency.. . 10.042 00

^'id coin ......... 16.320 00
.silver coin-. . . . . . 1 43:1 ou
Nickels and cent*.. '154 32
Checks, and other cash item*.

For Choice

71.355' 85
68 56

gjSSS'S s*
Formula on each box. Show it to your
doctor. He will understand fit  cltnce.
Dose, one pill at bedtime.
—Maos by U»W, 0. AgwO*.. Lowui. Mass _

John Kalubach,t Notary Public,
('orrect— Attest:

Frank P Glazikr,
W. p. Schknk,
Wm. J. Knapp,

Directors.
DIRECTORS .

W I Kmipp, John W, Schenk,
\N.I. Schenk, If I. Stlmson.
I heo, E. Wood, Adam Kppler,

Frank P. Glazier.

T",al  ............. $535,854 08
LIABILITIKS

Capital slock paid in ....... $ 40.000 00

Undivided profits, net ....... 7 069 77
C ..... men ial depo- ' 77

, a'ls; ............ 34.448 45
< crliheuleHof depo-

.......... 29.120 45
< •eriltied cheek*.... 200 00
Cashier's ebeck*. . 10 00
Saving* deposi:*.. 370,127 38

Saving* certificates 39,885 03 473..91 31

To,", ................ ...... 4 08

lennw^r MiChigtt"' t!ouu,i' «>' Wa*l,
I, Geo. A ReGole. cashier of the above

named bank, do solemnly swear Hint the
above sts lenient is true to the best of mv
knowledge mid belief. ^

Gko. a. BeUolk, Cashier.

Suited and Smoked Meals
<»l all kinds, Sausages ami

Bolognas.

DRESSED POULTRY.
We solicit your patronage.

J. G. ADRION.
Free delivery. Phone 61.

• ay 01 August. 1907. u.lW.. Cashier.

M> commission expires August 20, 1914 \ 28 day of August, ^7" l° M"re ,,,e

My eommiHsion expires Feb. 5 191 j
Hrhbkrt 1) WlTHERILL,’

i r i« 2“LHry Pu‘,,lc'
Correct— Attest: j<\ Klein!*1^’

( 11. S. 11 Ol.lf KB, Directors

insurance.
If you want Insurance call on J A

Palmer at his residence.

Samoa's Big Industry.
Samoa exported. In 1905, 27 V4 tool

of cocoa beam.

jewelry.
Wo have a complete assortment of

Watches, Clocks, Riogs, Chains,

Charms and Society Emblems

We also have a fine line of

Gold Bowed Spectacles and Eye Glasses

)\e do all kinds of repairing.

A. E. WINANS,
TUE JEWELER.

Sheet Musio and Periodicals. * •

ATHEMUM
JACKSON, MICH.

 Tuesday, Sept; 17,

Rose Melville
— IN —

Sis Hopkins

Prices, 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00.

Thursday, Sept. 19.

Leo Ditrichstein
—IN—

Before and After

Prices, 25c, 50c, 75o,$1.00, $1.50

Saturday, Sept. 21,

Matinee and Night.

ISLE OF SPICE
PRICES:

Matinee, 50c; Night, 25c to $1.50.

tak*. aaver trips or oaoMats. JOw, fifitaafi

For oale by Freeman A Cummiugs Co*
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FROM FASHIOITS REALM
T

l &

NOBBY AND DRESSY FOR THE GOLFING GIRL
1 FASHIONDOM

I The large bows of bUok-"t«ffOta,
 popular earlier |n the eeaeon,
„ glren way to white oneB on
lCl, or white black-edged hat**

Another new bolero which Is be-
plng familiar Is the one In which
dr part and aleevea are cut In one
^resulting in the kimono or
i effect.

ILong, tlght-flttlng and very severe
id are promised, but as time goes
i these are to give way before the
ttorie cutaway, which will be
lD with a handsome waistcoat and
nty of braiding.

I Black taffeta skirts are most ef-
•tivelv trimmed with graduated
ids of velvet ribbon around the
(ttom and on voile skirts an equally

effect Is obtained with taffeta
nds.

Illnen baga are again In favor, not
ilj the purses that are worn at the
lit, but also the large bags that are
lied together by a drawing string
. worn over the arm. These lat-
. ire made In Imitation of the

ither bags so popular last winter.
Me the former fasten by means of
fflap and button and buttonhole.
)th kinds are decorated either with
itle French knots or embroidery.
I the latter case belts to match are

I Braids are Indeed increasing in
her than falling from favor, and
play an Important part In

knum trimmings. A gown pre-
.. for Cowes week by an English
Jety woman is of white serge,
dewith a semlflttlng cutaway com
tided and displaying a waistcoat
Bulgarian embroidery, with a
ery of gold thread.

I Many of the silk jumper wai&ts
Itb deep yoke’ effect and openwork

the shoulders are trimmed with
Ball blark buttons, while horizon- j
|l stripes of black gibbon cross the
hlte waist beneath the jumper,
ducing a checked effect on the

list. The small shoulder pieces are
^tllned with black ribbon* to match
frest of the waist, and It U mostly

with a black skirt or one uo-
Rble for black trimming.

[ A silk mull of hay color Is sult-
Hl for evening wear. A dress of
|i!s material is laid with broad
Kit? upon the skirt, each being
ut four inches deep, and used in

pfflclent numbers to readh the
line. The waist Is partially

ollete. at the throat especially.
We the sleeves are short and
ilRted under the arms, leaving the

almost uncovered to the shoul-
Whlle the aklrt la «everely

®ln, the waist Ih finely tucked and
hed with beautiful ecru valenci-

toevof a very dainty pattern. An-
'ber costume made almost Identical
dth the one just mentioned Is a
We silk mull with blue silk rlb-
garniture and lace ruffles fln-
at the top with velvet ribbons.

The dress foundation of chiffon,
la made in a princess pattern
a high collar. The lace forma-
la merely a bodice, thaped not

Wke a corset. The front is low
Jth long tab ends. This Is support-
iround the neck and over the
Wilders with velvet ribbon, pos-
JT ,wo inches wide. The piece

hleh omeg around the neck divides
“ lace bodice down the front, be-
Plalted and fastened through
middle with a long pin, giving

1 appearance of a long, narrow
c*le. The aklrt is trimmed with
insertion of lace similar to the

* °f the bodice. Velvet ribbon
•also used upon the short lace
TTes.

'St

MOST POPULAR WALL PAPER
The better sort of -hII papers, 1m- mouldings of gilded wood or mould-
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PEEPECT WALKING.

!Jh* perfect walk must be straight,
h f»tep should measure the
lh of the foot apart.

Do not take. short, choppy steps,
member, that a short, Indolent
|l ls not exercise; In fact, you are

“'•ng little more than a minor
lhat takes place from the knee

No ewrclse is more health-produc-

Inu11 a ,ong wa,k- governed by
rule8 that must necessarily

1 de»n [Vefl‘ w,th the step draw in
I e«P breath, slowly exhaling,
ju . Ue of walking as an exer-

d for graceful carriage de-
* entirely upon assuming the
*tl*P08 ,ion and ,n taking deep,
ei-fiJtpandlug breaths.

kouM °f al1, 866 to 11 that your
, jers drop atraight back.I feet neatly. Some wom-

Ht thli e.along and never seem to
V.tt,r feet at a11-
#ld8Wnn,g which goes with house-
ioUr„ that done during the
hln ln lhe “hop or office,

|mt walklif^111 ̂ occup,ed, ,B not

the. 8ame rany he said of the
*la« S Wa ,n which the feet
•ncPrn^avy ̂  1#ad aad the mind is
I the every care and woe
R ^'nf moment,
’SteiiS® ,ength of your ̂

h»te« , tinware.
* a Pjece of stiff brown paper

er . ho,e* hv - Of cold
Pour hot water Into the

Hint a ow to stand awhile. \No
nt of scraping will remove It.

cun-he washed |n boLgr cpld

ported to help make the Amerlcnn
home beautiful, are hung in panels.
The arrangement l*. good from an ar-
tistic point of view, presenting a
series of framed decorative pictures.
The infinite variety of decorative ef-
fects to be thus obtained Is apparent
to the skilled designer, while the
simplicity of execution must com-
mend Itself even to the amatsur who
is disposed to dispense with the
services of the professional decorator.

French and English wall papers,
conceived and carried out on the
line of the classic decorative peri-
ods. are all intended for use in panel
form, being complete In design,
without the necessity of frieze or
border to produce a finished effect.
A large variety of the foreign wall
papers are matched by linens, taf-
fetas chintzes and cretonnes, so
that an entire room may be decorat-
ed and t ^bolstered without change
of patern or coloring. For the
drawing room ate used papers eiml-
lating a velvet surface, or showing
the design In relief of silk fllock on
a background of embossed silk of
smooth satin. With them are used

ed carton pierre, the wall spaces
around the panels following in color
the door and the window framings,
or having a metallic treatment in
glazed aluminum or gold leaf.

Hlnlng rooms paneled in French
tapestry or Japanese leather papers
may have the hardwood mouldings
suggested by the woodwork, while
mouldings in leather effect, showing
metallic nail heads, are sometimes
employed with excellent results.
When a Japanese grass cloth ofl

the Korean splint cloth is used for
the sake of a plain effect on the walls
of a library or music room, panel
mouldings, Indicating a conventional
treatment of the bamboo and colored
in agreement with the woodwork,
art? appropriate. Halls hung with!
landscape papers, are most effective
when thp panels are shortened from
the lower ends to give a wainscot ef-
fect, grass cloth or splint cloth be-
ing used on the larger plain surface.
For the nursery or play room, as

it is sometimes necessary to remove
the watT’ decorations for the renova-
tion of the room, the panels had best
be in the form of detachable
frames.

Length of Skirti.
The walking skirt must escape the

pavement, and if it does so by sev-
eral Inches it Is that much smarter,
one’s age and figure permitting. The
time has gone by. however, when
the slender figure, best suited by the
very short skirt. Is possessed by the
young only, and vice versa. Indeed,
looking about In society, one finds
almost ah many very plump young
girls as stout middle-aged women,
while the older women sometimes
possess not only the slenderness but
the thinness that so often character-
izes the Immature and undeveloped
feminine figure.

A cloth saturated In gasoline ami
rubbed over porcelain bowls, tubs,
etc., will remove dirt like magic.

j.

ODDlF
AND

ENDiS
i

Worth Knowing.
Oil of aassafraa In « remedy aa old M

l he hllla for driving I1le> away.

Try adding chopped awaet peppera to
IntMli and »n- If you do not like the new
flavor.

CARNATION LACE
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DON’TS for the hostess.

Don't mylte more e‘'"“',0luhr""a1b™

r«r om" •'ou.o »' “>•

appear to have done eating, till >our

guests have all religious

Jtl unJeTyo" know your BueB„ . ......... . .......

^ Jr"‘k T'rt reople's ttttention 'rom “•

pane
d to

Get cheap pint.
and licit*. The racke can bo fuatene
the pantry door. _
Hang dim ehlrt walata over the sheeta

and protect them from the rough rope and
any possible dust which It may retain.

If writing with a led pencil and no rub-
ber Is handy when a blemish Is made, rub
the mark with the blotter und It will be
perfectly clean. • /,

It Ih aald that putty mixed wltM linseed
oil until pliable and applied on the outelde
of the holes In granite or tin ware will last
for a long time, needing no other mending.- 0 --

Buttonholes Wont Tear.
rut buttonholes the proper slae. bar It.

Start at the hack of the buttonhole, hy
passing the nee die up through the cloth,
then forward. Take a small stitch across
the front edge of buttonhole, then back to
starting point; repeat. Use tho regular
buttonhole stitch, stitching closely all
around over the two threads. This button-
hole will not stretch or tear, and can bo
mied In all kinds of material.

— - O - -
Polishing Hot Irons.

Ashes sifted through a fine sieve la bat-
ter than any other preparation for olaanlpg
and polishing hot flatlrona. Hprlnkle Mhea
nn several sheets of newspaper, then rub
the Irons on They will keep perfectly
clean anti smooth. The aehea are excel-
lent for cleaning kllrhen alnka. pota. pan*
and kettles. Keep the aphea In a baking-

powder can. Perforata the cover so that
Ihe contents aan be sifted through.

Drying Umbrellas.
The best way to dry an umbrella, and to

preserve It. la to leave It open on the floor.
Whare there |a not aufflclent room to allow
that reverse the usual method and aland
th» umbrella with the handle down. The
water drlpa quicker oft the points. The or-
dinary way collect* all the water at on«
place, where the oloth dries slowly, and
therefore rots the quicker.

When frying egg^ have the fire
low and slide them about the pan to
prevent burning the thin whites.

Care of Feel. **
It la a well-known fact that the moat

Important pores for carrying off the Im-
purities of the body are located In the
aolc* of the feet. Therefore, It Is very
necreaery to keep the fact In a healthful
condition, to hathe them dall/. It Is also
well after they are dry to brush them with
a stiff brueh and It will be eurprlalng to
see how much white duel will be 'removed
from the pores. If thta were carried out
faithfully there Would he fewer tired feat., . — O — — —

For Thin Arms.
Thin arm# should he washed twice a

day with a tine 4gjlier .of soap, rinsed well,
drl-d thoroughly and then rubbed vigor-
ously. This treatment will bring the pores
Into action and Induce a healthy condition
of thu skin.-- o -

Keeping Hands White.
Nothing hut continuous care will keep

the hands white, though for special occa-
sions one can bleach them with buttermilk
or peroxide of hydrogen Apply a little
lanolin after using the latter. There arc
various lotions for the hands, but they must-
be used with care, and never If one has
any cuts or abrasions, as moat of them con-
tain arsenic.

- -- o —
Soap Substitute.

Almond mbs I Is very often need In plarr
of soap when bathing the face. The for-
mula follow*; Four ounce* of powdered
orris root, four ounces of wheat flour, ore
ounce of powdered raetlle soap, one ounce
of borax In An* powder, ten drops of oil of
bitter almonds, two fluid drams of the oil
of bergamot. Mix well and pas# through
a sieve. Use as you would soap.- u -

For the Face.
It la nonesna* to think that soap and

water and a complexion brush will cause
a growth of hair on the face. Superfluous
hair Is more likely to grow on a duetladen,
oily skin Hoap. hot water And a complexion
brush used every night are necessary to get
the face clean A good cream will counter-

act the drying effects of the aoap.O  —
For Burns.

Put Into turpentine all the gum camphor
It will cut and keep In a gins*- stoppered
buttle to apply to burns. It will not— only
even heal the most, severe burn, but pier
vent a scar. ,

To Reduce Flesh.

AN ATTRACTIVE COAT SUIT

Novel Bathroom.
When, no bathroom Is In the house a

very nice substitute Is to have an ordinary
bathtub placed In the corner of the kitchen
or aome other convenient room. Have the
two sides which are exposed to view wains-
coted. and on top place a lid. hinged on.
which can be hooked up against the wall.
This may have a nice cover and cushions
on It, atid when not In use for bathing It
makca a very handy and comfortable seat.-- O - * -

Cleaning Knives.
If a knife that has been used to peal

onions Is put at once Into cold water and
allowed to soak a while, later being thor-
oughly waehed In hot water and aoap. a
housekeeper run* no risk of being mortified
by having aome one complain at the next
meal: “I emell onion*!” Thla rule also
holds good for utensil* that have been used
for flab. - 0 -

Saving .'.cap.
The addition of three-quarter* of an ounce

of borax to a pound of aoap. melted In
without boiling, make* a saving of one-
fourth In the coat of aoap and three-fourtha
of the labor of wa 'hlng, and Improves the
whitens** of th* fabric*. The uaual caustic
effect la removed and the hands are left
with a peculiar soft and allky feeling.

water. They may or may not be
teetotalers from principle, but In any
case they drink what they like ami
prefer to do so without attracting
attention.

Don’t pregs your guest* to take
more or to partake of any apedal
kind of food. They know they are
welcome to all they want and auch
pressing Is embarrassing,

Don’t betray anxiety If th® gerv-
unts are awkward or not quite up to
their work and, above all, don’t cor-
rect them. Their error t-111 probably
escape notice, but the correction
would attract the attention of your
guests. When any little contre-
temps occurs don’t appear aware of
it, but by chatting on composedly di-

Horae Made Soap.

Put one can of lye or potash In
one quart of cold water. When cool
add six pounds of clean grease, stir-
ring continually for ten to fifteen
minutes, then pour Into a box or pan
to cool. When the soap becomes a
little stiff cut It into bars. The next
day remove It from the box or pan
and place It on a ahelf to dry. This
aoap lg go white and pure that It is
used often for toilet purposes.

— » !   a ...... « 

Before putting the sheets and pil-
low slips In the wash boiler put
four tublespoonfuls of boiled starch
In one wash bbllerful of water, and
after ironing the bed linen Is like
new.

Tn r^fluee ftvah rat as llttl'- mrat n# pos-
sible and nn potato)-*. Eat as much as you
like of fresh vegetables that grow abovo
ground. Give up ill starch?* f«jo«ls. eating
only albuminous ones. Never drink any-
thing with your m«al. Don’t starve, hut
Require the habit of eating lightly In thn
middle of the day. Just & gro- n salad I*
the best Inneh possible, both for the figure s
sake and th* complexion.- 0 - —

Virtues of Buttermilk.
Ordinary sour buttermilk Is a better

tonic. Is a better food than was ever bottled
or boxed up hy the chemist nr dnetor. But-
termilk Is a very hearty fnnd. Two glasses
a day Is enough for any on#-. This should
be drunk with meals, nr else should not
be taken within two hours of a meal. Tlm«
should be given for It to thoroughly digest
before anything else Is taken Into the stom-
ach It takes buttermilk considerably over
an hour to digest, and to drink another
gla>s, before the flrst one Is digested Is only
to stTr up difficulty With the digestive or-
gans Really, the best way to drink but-
termilk la with the meals, though It may
b- drunk between meals as a sort of easily
digested lunch.

NECESSITY OF A TOQUE

' "A well dressed woman should
have a toque." says a fashionable
milliner, "and for this there Is no
argument; It is actually required. It
should match the costume. It should
be one of the large toques, some-
thing on the turban order, but
rounded and more chic; and It

should be beautifully trimmed with
Komething, preferably roses. We
advise our customers to purchase
some good silk roses. They keep so
long and wear bo well.
"There are, from a milliner’a

standpoint, some good bargains which
we always advise f r our patrons.
One is the purchase of a number ot
handsome hat ornaments. There
should be a rhinestone button-
or two, and there should be some en--
amel pins, yhere shpuld also be a set
of bucklea
"Widows* hats this season, as they

cnifwge from their mourning, are re-
markable in that they are all one
color. There Is no combination of
color notes. One lovely hat for a
widow who is just out of lavender is
built all of navy blue. There Is a
double twist of broadcloth, and in
the side of the toqye there is a navy-
blue bird. This is to be worn with a
suit of all navy blue.
"Widows now go from gray to

lavender, violet and pink. And from
these colors they suddenly change
to navy blue, old rose and apple
green. But they take care to keep
all to one tone. They do not mix
their shades.
"We may make small hats, but

quite as many large ones, for young
and old like a variety.”

CLEVER adaptation of the empire mode 1r found in this coat suit
gray mohair. The skirt Is a plain pleated model With bVald

trimmings. The coat Is essential!^. a blouse with the waistline

raised to empire line and finished with a circular peplum cut-away In
front and reaching to the curve of the hip. .
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VEILING BEAUTY.
Too much time cannot be given to

the selection of a veil. Never was a
greater mistake made than to choose
it by asking the saleswoman to hold
it over her own face, as one sees done •

every day. Another method, equally
ridiculous, Is that of trying It over
a veil worn at the time of buying.
This I9 often tried: A man standing
before a mirror at the counter and
holding lengths of different veils be-
fore her face without lifting the
drapery already pinned to the hat. .

Umbrella veils of ring-dotted net
bordered with lace are much worn
over large hats, preferably In mush-
room shape, and will be found to be
more becoming than the face veils
of conventional lines.
A white veil dotted with black is,

always becoming, but the hat or the '

occasion may be a bar to wearing it,|
as such a veil is considered for use
at formal dress functions.
A very light toilet will often be

given jubt the character it needs by .

donning a black veil.
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Caesar, wSafe a
'BUNCH OF GRASS ONl
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EITHER - WAS HE
5,0 VERV “

CVARENCE - DONT
TALK LIKE THAT- RUN
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(gy LET OPPORTUNITIES PASS AND
THEN regret your neglect?
You now Imve un opportunity to

tin iKH'oinit in this department of

(Vla-ii SuvinKfi Hank jw small as
j,,||ar. l)o ,,"t procrastinate but

lK0\V. <Jet t'jish Register Hank

U,e cliiMi‘‘"-°ne that yon ckn
(„l*yrtl at home, thus saving car

[ELSEA SAVINGS BANK
MRS. A. K. STIMSON,

[shier Women and Children’s Department

ancer Bros.,

New Clothing,

urnishing Goods,

Boots and Shoes.

are cordially invited to

[attend our opening on

turday,

Sept. 21st.

vhich time we shall have

isplay all the latest and

t correct style in Men’s

Boy’s Clothing, Hats and

s. Furnishing Goods, and

hand Shoes.

pything new and the

stock is complete.
aTtl/tt

are located in the store building known

1 Feeman’s grocery. Remember the day

ld date, Saturday, September 21, 1907.

ancer Brothers,
Chelsea, Michigan.

and Winter Opening

Rimmed hats
Thursday and Friday,

19 and 20.

^ Are Cordially Invited
to Call and

ct Our New Fall Goods

•ller sisters.

mmmmjmtmmmmmmmw

LOCAL ITEMS.

lb‘V. A. A. Kchuou is confined to his
homo by illness.

Ihsrt Nichols of east Middle street is

reported as being quite ill.

The board of registration will meet in

tho town hall on Saturday of this week.

Home of tho bean growers near Chelsea

Tiavo commenced harvesting their bean
crop.

Horn, Tuesday, September 10, 1007, to
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Happier, of Syl-
van, a daughter.

Trie next reunion of the Custer Mich-

igan cavalry brigade will bo held in
Hastings, October 17.

James taek and wife have moved
their household effects into the Winans
house on South street.

V. Staffan & Son have moved their
undertaking business to tho rooms over

tho Seitz ice cream parlors.

Rev. Thos. Holmes, I). I). went to the
hospital in Ann Arbor tho first of the
week for medical treatment.

VS. I*. Schenk and John Alber have

commenced gathering their onions.
Hofh gentlemen report a good crop. ̂

Tho next meeting of tho Hay View
Heading circle will be held at the home
of Mrs. K. Keenan, on Park Street.

Tho residence occupied by K. K.
While and known as the Hammond
homesfead, is being repaired and paint-
ed.

The Miller Hislers will have their
opening nf Kail him! Winter trimmed
liaison Thursday ami Friday of next
week,

A number e,* the friends nf Hov. and

Mrs. Joseph I' Hyerson gave them a
very pleasant surprise Monday evening
nf this Week.

K. Hrldgetimn, who has been in the
employ of Jidm It. dates, on his Lima
farm, iiinvud his family to Milford, TueS'

day of this week.

Frank Staffan and wife and Philip
Keusch and wife were in Grand Ledge,
Tuesday, where they attended the
funeral of a relative.

Mr.and Mrs. Timothy Me Kune were
in Detroit Friday and Saturday of last
week. They were called there by the
death of their brother-in-law.

Rha Alexander has accepted a position
with Lehman & Bag go.

The carpenters have commenced
work on tho Merkel block.

The White Milling Co., has had the
driveways and grounds at new flour mill
graded.

Born, Wednesday, Septen ter 11, 1907,

to Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Killimer, of Syl-
van, a son.

County School Commissioner Kssery

has begun the work of visiting tho dis-
trict schools of this county.

The work of installing the steam heat-

ing system in tho buildings of the Glaz-

ier Stove Co., has been completed.

The Ladies' Aid Society of St. Paul’s

church will give a supper at the town

hall Saturday evening, September 21.

The annual meeting of Olive Chapter,

O. E. 8. will be held next Wednesday
evening, September 18. Election of
officers.

No services were held at the Gla ier
cottage, Cavanaugh Lake, last Sunday
afternoon on account of the funeral of
Mrs. Willis Benton.

Carl Woods, who has been spending a
^sliort time at his former home in Fulton,

returned the first of the week. He rode
an unbroken colt the entire distance of

100 miles.

Miss Helen Hurg will entertain a
party of friends this. Thursday evening,

to a linen shower in honor of the ap-

proaching marriage of Miss Anna Corey

and Mr. Fred Chase.

Miss Florence Hagle, who was the
science teacher in the Chelsea schools

last year, and M r. Alexander Ruthven
were united in marriage, at Mackinac,

Monday of this week.

W.J. Knapp has completed the steel

ceiling in the Hollis-Taylor store build-

ing. The store is being repainted and

fitted up for Dftncer Bros., who will
occupy it as a clothing house.

Miss Mary 11. Haab has moved her
stock x>f mlllli 'ry to the Boyd block on

flie east side of Main street. The loca-
tion is a central one and will make a
line location for her salesroom.

Tho Chelsea carpenters have organiz-

ed a ball team, called the “spike driv-

ers" and will play the North Lake team,
Saturday, feeptember 20.

, Born, on Tuesday, September 10, 1907,
to Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Moon of Chicago,
HI., a son. Mrs. Moon was formerly
Miss May Sparks of this place.

The Ladies' Study Club will meet at
tho home of Mrs. C. K. Whitaker, Tues-

day evening, September 24. AH mem-
bers are requested to be present.

Freeman & Cummings Co. are having
a large new soda fountain placed in the

grocery department of their store. The
old fountain has been sold to out-of-
town parties.

School Suits for Boys

County DraicTCommissiouer Runciman
spent Thursday and Friday of last week
In the southern part of the county look-

ing over a joint drain with Washtenaw
and l^nawoe counties.

The Chelsea Arboiter Verein accom-

panied by tho Chelsea Comet Band, will
go to Jackson, next Thursday, whore
they will take part in celebrating the

lUth anniversary of the Jackson Verein.

K. B. Waltrous returned from the
northern part of the state Tuesday with

u double deck of native feeding lambs

which he sold to Albert Widmayer, of

Lima. Mr. Widmayer expects to feed
lambs this fall.

The annual meeting of the Oak Grove
cemetery association will be held in the

balcony of the Chelsea Savings Bank,
Wednesday, September 18, at 2:30 p. m.

All members are requested to be
present. T. E. Wood, clerk.

The beautiful chalice given to Rev.
Father Considine by tbe many friends
on the occasion of his silver jubilee,
was recently consecrated by Bishop
Foley, and will be used'tiext Sunday for

the first time by the recipient, who will

celebrate the mass for the Sisters and
donors of the greatly appreciated gift.

The members of the L. C. B. A. held

their regular meeting at their hall last

Thursday evening. After the business

meeting, a six course supper, of good

things provided by the ladies was serv-

ed, over which the worthy president,
Mrs. John Farrell, presided as toast
mistress. Mrs. Geo. Eder, Mrs. G. Mar-
tin and others creditably responded to

toasts. I*

Tho meeting of the Ladies' Aid of- tho

St. Paul’s church which was held at the

homo of Mrs. Fred Nlehaus, of Lima, last

Friday was largely attended, about fifty

members being present.

•The opening concert of the Choral
Union series will be given in University

hall, Ann Arbor, October 18, when Jan
Sickesz the famous Dutch pianist, will
make his first appearance in America.

Tommy McNamara is having his place
fitted with a fine lotof mahogany finished
fixtures of the latest design. The place

will be one of the handsomest quarters

in town when tho work is all completed.

Rev. G. W. Gordon, of Dexter, a former

pastor of the North Lake M. K. church,

has accepted a charge in Helleuburg,
Kansas. Rev. Gordon will leave Dexter
for bis new home about September 17.
His many friends in Chdlsea wish him
success in his new field of labor.

At the business meeting of the Bay

View Reading circle Monday evening
the following oflicers were elected for

tbe ensuing year: Mrs. Alice Stimson,

president; Mrs. M. Boyd, first vice
president; Mrs. Jas. Gorman, second
vice president; Mrs. G. W. Palmer,
secretery; and Mrs. Theodore Wood,
treasurer.

Now is the Time,

And We

Have Them.

We have just received a large line
ot boys’ suits, made up iu all the

latest styles, including the double-

breasted, two-piece suits with Knicker-

bocker and plain trousers.

When in need remember we carry

a complete line of Mrs. Jane Hopkins’

Star make; the kind that stands the

wear and tear that occurs with school
boys.

They are made up in all grades,
ranging in price from $2.00 to $8.60,

Do no* fc jget that we have a com-

plete line of school shoes always on

hand. : ; ______

W. P. SCHENK £ COMPANY

County Drain Commiasioner has
awarded contracts for the Wing Drain
to Hugh M. MoKouo, 176 rods; Frank
Eder, 80 rods and Daniel Corey 136 roils.

Tho Drain is 900 rods in length and the
remainder of the work will bo done by
Ed Thorne, of Augusta, Ed Mast, of Solo,

E. W. Fish, of Clayton, Ed Gotts, of Au-

guste, Isaac Shipley, of Auguste and
Adam Braun.

Lewis Yager, of Lima, spent Labor
Day in Ann Arbor ut the home of his
friend, J. W. Rogers, tbe following day

the two gentlemen started out on a trip

visiting tbe state fair Tuesday, going

from there to Pontiac for a visit. They
spent the remsiader of the week visit-
in Howell, Owosso, Lansing, and Jackson

and arrived in Chelsea Saturday after-

noon closing a weeks’ outing.

There will be a special election held

in the town hall Tuesday, September 17,

for the purpose of electing delegates to

the constitutional convention. The
three republican candidates in this, the

10th district are J. A. Fairlie, of Ann
Arbor, John K. Campbell, of Ypsilanti,
and Chas. J. DeLand, of Jackson. AH
three of the candidates are worthy
men and can ably fill the important
position.

Henry Doqner, a hired-man for Wm.
Coe, of Lima township, was severely
injured on Monday afternoon by being
gored by a bull owned^by the latter.
Mr. Donner had gone into a field for
his cow when he was attacked by the
animal and tossed into tbe air. Had it

not been for A. Claude Guerin and Wm.
Blackstien, a watchman, employed by
the White Portland Cement Co^ who
drove off the infuriated beast he would

doubtless have been killed.

The body found on the D., J. & C. track

near Ypsilanti, Sunday, was that of Jas.

Bert King, colored, son of Mrs. May
Harris of Detroit. He was on his way
from Jackson to visit bis mother. He
was put off an Ypsi-Ann passenger car a

mile east of Ypsilanti, Saturday night

for refusing to pay his fare. There
seems to be some doubt as to whether
King was struck and killed by a trolley

car or was tho victim of an assault.

Getting Together.

"There's altogether too much side
stepping these unorthodox days," re
marked the devil. "The deep sea and
I will have to get together some way."

Everybody

Knows
or is learning, that “just-

as-good” paint is the manu-

facturer’s courteous way

of saying “Fraud” paint.

The only good paint is

Pure White Lead and
Linseed Oil.

ECKSTEIN
WHITE LEAD

and Pure Linseed Oil.

Everybody who ever
traded with us knows that

the genuine article is kept

by

L. T. FREEMAN

A Situation
at afrnod Salary nwaita every
Graduate of Tbe DETROIT
BUSINESS UNIVERSITY.
Experience proves tbln posi-
tively. Write

R. J. Bennett. C. P A.. Principal
or W. F. Jewell, President, 15
Wi oox av6., Detroit, Michigan.

The Chelsea Markets.

Chelsea buyers offer today, the follow-
ing prices:

Wheat, red or white ...... . . . 86
Ryo ....................... 80
Oats .... .................. 50
Beans ............................... 1 50
Steers, heavy ............. • 4 50
Stockers ................... 3 50 to 4 00
l ows; good ................ y 00
Veals .................... 6 00
Hogs ..................... 6 00
Sheep, wethers ............ 3 00 to 5 00
Sheep, ewes .... . .......... 3 00 to 5 00

Chickens, spring ........... 11
Fowls ..........  10

Butter ..................... 18 to 22
Eggs ...... . .............. •* 18
Dote ton . j ................ 35 to 45

WANT COLUMN
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, POUND

LOST WANTED ETC,

FOR SALK— 15 thoroughbred Black Top
Rams, large and well covered. Also
25 registered ewes. Prices reasonable.
H. H. Boyd, Chelsea, U F. D.l, bellphone. 34

FOR SALE -House and three lots on
the corner of North and McKinley.
Will sell the two lots seperato if de-
sired. Inquire ol TurnBull N:Wit'ioroll. Sltf

FOR SA \K cheap in Dexter, good U
room bouse with well, cistern, barn,
shop, hennery, large chicken yard, all
kinds of fruit, fine lawn and shade
with three 4x12 rod lots all on Main
street Sell t he whole or seperately.
“Every thing (>. K." This is agreat
big bargiu if you are looking for a
home, if sold soon as other intereste
require my attention. C. 8. Chamber-
lin, auctioneer, Dexter, Mich. 32

FOR SALE— The Mrs. Mary Steebler
house and lot on south Main street,
Chelsea, Mich. Fred Kantlehner,executor. 34

LOST— A brooch; set with garnets and
brilliants. Finder will please return
to the Staudard-llerrld office and get
reward.

FOR 8ALE-»Twenty Shropshire rams.
Prices reasonable. K. W. Daniels,
North Lake. P. O. address, Gregory,
R. F. D. 2.

NOTICE -A stray steer came to my
premises about June 10, 1907. The
owner can got the same by calling on
mo and paying charges. Geo. Roth-
fuss, Sharon. 27tf

FOR SALK— Forty thoroughbred Black
Top Rams, largo and well covered
Prices reasonable. C. E. Whitaker. 37

On the Promenade Deck.
''Elsie," said the little girl’s mother,

who was tidying up their cabin aa the
big ocean liner started down the bay,
"wbere'a your father ?" __ _
“Why," replied the little girl, "I

| think he's upstairs on the aide porch."

BANK YOUR MONEY.

Do not let it remain long in the safe.

Ordinary safes and strong boxes are all

very well in their way, but they are
net safe places for currency and valu-

able papers any length of time. Safen
and contents may be destroyed by fire
or rifled by burglars.

Deposit your money and valuable
papers with us. Our safes and vaulta
are fire-proof and burglar-proof.

Open an account with' us now.

Tie Kempf Conercial

& SaYings Bail
H.S. Holmes, Pres.

C. II. Kkmpf, Vice Pres.

Geo. A. BbGolb, Cashier.

John L. Fletcher, Asst. Cashier.

It Is Not

Necessary to

Pay High Prices

For Tailoring.

Trade Here

We Treat Yea

Right.

Webster

The Tailor.

/


